Healthcare Information For All

Working together towards the HIFA Vision: A world where every person and every health worker will have access to the healthcare information they need to protect their own health and the health of others.

Every member of the HIFA forum has a ‘personal profile’, which is added to the end of each message they send to the group. In addition, some members have given specific permission for their profile to be included in this public HIFA Members Directory.

The HIFA Members Directory is intended to facilitate direct one-to-one contacts between members. The Directory is publicly available on the Publications page of the HIFA website: www.hifa.org/about-hifa/publications

Disclaimer: Please note that the moderators of HIFA are unable to verify the accuracy of information provided by members.

To add, remove, or change your profile, please send an email to: admin@hifa.org

www.HIFA.org
Syed M M Aarif is a Final Year MBBS Student at Rural Medical College, Pravara Institute of Medical Sciences, Maharashtra, India. Professional interests include Surgery, Internal Medicine, International Health and Psychiatry. smmaarif AT yahoo.com

Marie Abanga is the Country Director for the Gbm Foundation for Epilepsy and Mental Wellbeing in Cameroon. Professional interests: I am interested in my role as the Country Director of the Gbm Foundation for Epilepsy and Mental Wellbeing, in seminars, workshops, conferences and even webinars on the best practices on championing the causes of our Foundation. Cameroon currently according to a recent Lancet Neurology Report, have the highest rate of prevalence of Epilepsy in the world. Statistics barely abound on the mental health situation in the country, yet several mentally ill walk our streets and paralyze communities. Joining HIFA is simply put an awesome opportunity in our campaigns to 'Bring Epilepsy Out Of The Shadows', and also to get stakeholders to 'Dare To Talk About' Epilepsy and Mental Illness. marieabanga AT gmail.com

Suhel Abbas is a medical student at the Rabindra Nath Tagore Medical College in India. Professional interests: cardiology and applied research. sabbassabunwala90 AT gmail.com

Abdirashid Hashi Abdi is HIV GFATM (Global Fund) Coordinator with UNICEF in Somalia. He is a medical doctor and is interested in issues addressing HIV/AIDS, Child health and healthcare systems. He is stationed at Hargeisa, Somalia. He has nearly 10 years in clinical practice and healthcare management. Somalia has one of the highest mortality indicators in children and mothers. Interventions that showed high success in other parts of the world can be implemented here if we choose proper delivery strategies in terms of feasibility, cultural context and availability of required resources. Absence of fully functioning government made our situation worse and need of particular attention. He is a HIFA Country Representative. drabdirashid AT gmail.com

Zabron Abel works on eLearning and Marketing at the Tanzanian Training Centre for International Health, Tanzania. Professional interests: -eHealth -eLearning and ICT. zabron76 AT gmail.com

Wilfred Abia is CEO for a non-profit, non-political non-governmental community health-based organisation called Integrated Health for All Foundation (IHAFCam), with headquarters in Yaounde, Cameroon (www.ihafcam.org). abiwilfred@yahoo.com

Oyeleye Abiodun has a passion and vision for development of the community and society at large. He established a non-governmental, non-profit making organisation, called New Initiative for Social Development (NISD) as an avenue to bring development to the people. He is the Executive Director. New Initiative for Social Development (NISD) is a Nigeria based Non-Governmental Organization. The mission of the organization is to establish an avenue through which positive impact towards social and economic development of the society can be made by networking with government, private sectors and donor agencies in Nigeria and abroad. The objective is to provide relevant interventions through information, training, research, advocacy and capacity building for the purpose of promoting an effective implementation of developmental initiatives that will enhance socio-economic development.
Mittal Abhishek is a medical student and young researcher at the Saifdarjung Hospital, New Delhi, India. He has worked as Google Campus Health Ambassador for Google Health Speak Project in association with Wikipedia which was aimed at making health knowledge accessible to all irrespective of their language. He is a HIFA Country Representative for India. mittal.abhishek16 AT gmail.com

Funmi Abokede works with the Women and Development Movement, Nigeria. Her interests include improving child health care and support of orphans and vulnerable children. wadem_temi AT yahoo.co.uk

Timothy Shola Abolarinwa is Deputy Director (Library Services), Nigerian Institute of Medical Research, Yaba, Lagos. timshola AT yahoo.com

Olayinka Akanke Abosede is Consultant in Community Health (Primary Health Care) at the Lagos University Teaching Hospital, an Associate Professor at the College of Medicine, University of Lagos, Nigeria and was Chairman of the Lagos State Primary Health Care Board. She is a Fellow of the Nigerian College of Physicians and the West African College of Physicians. She is also a Hubert Humphrey Fellow Alumnus (International Health at the Johns Hopkins University) and has been Resident Advisor to US based International Partners, Project Hope and Wellstart International. She is interested in sustainable community-based health interventions, poverty amelioration and early life education for under-fives. She is a HIFA Country Representative. yinkabosede02 AT yahoo.com

Fr. Mathew Abraham is Director General at The Catholic Health Association of India. Professional interests: Quality Health Care, Positive Health, Sustainable Community Development, HIV, TB, non-communicable diseases, disability, renewable energy, livelihood, operational research, epidemiology, public private partnerships, technical aid, healthcare networks. projects@chai-india.org

Randa Abu-Youssef is a medical student from Alexandria Faculty of Medicine, Alexandria, Egypt. Randa is a HIFA Country Representative. daretobe85 AT yahoo.com

Patrick Abuya is Director of the Centre for Health Social Research (CHSR), Nairobi, Kenya. CHSR is a research consultancy firm that has been created with the aim of providing consultancy services in quantitative and qualitative socio-economic and health research activities on behalf of organizations and individuals both locally and internationally. www.chsr.co.ke pabuya AT chsr.co.ke

Lisiane Morelia Weide Acosta is an Epidemiology Nurse, Public Health Surveillance, Brazil. Her professional interests include: changing ideas about transmissible disease, spatial analysis and social determinants. lacosta AT sms.prefpoa.com.br

Sushma Acquilla trained as Public Health Physician in the UK and has worked at senior levels in the NHS Public Health since mid 80's. She was the Director of Public Health for a District Health Authority from 1986-1993, then she moved to Medical Education, initially as the consultant, then Director of Post graduate and Continuing Education in Public health for
the Northern and Yorkshire Deaneries from 1993-2002. Then she was appointed as the Associate Dean and Public Health Training & Development Programme Director for London and KSS Deaneries, the largest and most complex training program. As Associate dean, she also managed other specialities of Medical Microbiology & virology, Infectious diseases, Clinical Genetics & Haematology besides Public Health. She was also the Programme Director for the National Public Health Leadership Programme since 2002. She has an honorary senior Lecturer appointment with the Imperial College in London since 2005 and academic Honorary Lecturer appointment with the University of Newcastle upon Tyne since 1986. She was the Assistant Academic Registrar for the UK Faculty of Public Health from 2002-2005. She was appointed as the International Faculty Advisor for the UK Faculty of Public Health in 2006-9. She has set up her own company SDA Consultancy and she is the director of this Company and also an independent consultant running the National Public Health Leadership Programme for England commissioned by the Department Of Health.

**Umar Muhammad Adam** is an Information Officer at National Youth Service Corps (NYSC), Nigeria. Professional interests: Public Health, Behavioural Change Communication, HIV/AIDS. umarmuhdadadam AT gmail.com

**Carolyn Adams** is an independent volunteer mentor for managers and boards. Professional interests: Retired after nearly 40 years working for the NHS in Scotland, worked initially as a nurse and latterly in senior management. Recent experience in mentoring managers and boards of African and UK based charities/NGOs. Main area of interest is organisational governance in large and small health organisations in Africa, particularly how to implement national strategic plans at operational level, taking account of public and patient views. Interested in how remote mentoring of African managers from the UK could help achieve this. carolyn AT carolynadams.co.uk

**Rosmond Adams** is Medical Officer at the Milton Cato Memorial Hospital, St. Vincent and the Grenadines. Professional interests: international health, public health, health policy. d_revolucion AT hotmail.com

**Kwaku Addai** is Director of Projects at Guards of the Earth and the Vulnerable, Ghana. Professional interests include malaria control in Asutifi District. inforgev AT yahoo.com

**Kunle Adebanwo** is Chief Registrar, Department of Radiotherapy, Lagos University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria. He also runs a private practice with bias for Oncology. mansionhealth2002 AT yahoo.com

**Okunrinmeta Adenike** is Executive Director of Youth Care Project, Lagos, Nigeria. Professional interests: Adolescent Reproductive Health Issues. Community based project, to reach out to people in the rural areas that has no access to information on Health, research, training. darlignikky AT yahoo.com

**Paul Adepoju** is a medical Laboratory Scientist, professional writer and award-winning Nigerian freelance journalist. He holds a bachelor degree in medical laboratory science, a diploma in legal studies, and several certificates in professional writing, investigative, business and health journalism. He has several British Medical Journal Learning bronze certificates. He has written many articles and recently published a book entitled Crimson Dynamics: Sustainable Blood Supply in Nigeria, The Inside Out with funding provided by the National Blood Transfusion Service. His articles are featured
on Nigerias leading websites, blog pages, newspapers and magazines. He has also spoken and continues to speak at various forums and federal government health sessions. He is also a researcher and postgraduate student focusing on genetics and applied cellular biology. He is currently the managing editor of healthnewsng.com, Nigeria's leading online source for health news.
adepojupaul AT gmail.com

Kunle Adesokan is a Consultant Psychiatrist with a bias for community psychiatry and rehabilitation issues with respect to mentally ill people. Kunle currently practices in a federal tertiary centre in South west Nigeria. kunlekay005 AT yahoo.co.uk

Adebusuyi Adeyemi is Chair of the Young Fabians Health Network, London, UK. The Young Fabians are the under-31’s section of the Fabian Society, Britain's oldest political think tank. Set up in 1960, the Young Fabians remain the only think tank run by and for young people. Membership includes young professionals, students, parliamentary researchers, political activists and academics. All the young MPs elected at the 1997 and 2001 elections were Young Fabians and, during those parliaments, there were more Fabian MPs than Tory MPs. Every Labour Prime Minister, from Ramsay MacDonald to Gordon Brown, has been a member of the Society. Today, well over 200 parliamentarians are members and the Fabian Society continues to be at the heart of progressive thought.
The Young Fabians develop policy ideas through seminars, conferences and pamphlets. We produce a quarterly magazine, Anticipations, and organise regular political and social events. We seek to encourage debate and political education amongst our members and within organisations around the world and Africa. Adebusuyi has been Chair and leads the development and engagement of health policies. He has been working for a multinational private consulting firm but is currently on sabbatical at the London Mayor's office while he contemplates his next move. He is also currently studying part-time at HULT International Business School (#4 International Business School, FT). Ade's interests are in Healthcare Management, Public Health, Health Policy, Strategy and International Development.
AdebusuyiAdeyemi AT Gmail.com Adebusuyi.Adeyemi AT or london.gov.uk

Miriam Adhikari is Head of the Department of Paediatrics and Child Health, and Head of Neonatology, at the University of KwaZulu-Natal, Durban, South Africa. Her interests include neonatology, nephrology, and medical curriculum development. ADHIKARI AT ukzn.ac.za

Tara Ballav Adhikari is MSc. Public Health Candidate at the University of Southern Denmark is a young public health professional from Nepal. With his interest in evidence-informed policy and health for all advocacy making, he has worked with NGOs, INGOs, and academic institutions in his professional career. Tara is a member of the HIFA Steering Group, HIFA Country Representative Coordinator, and Facebook Coordinator for HIFA (www.facebook.com/hifadotorg). He was awarded the HIFA Country Representative of the Year award for 2012. adhikaritaraballav@gmail.com
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/in/taraballav

Uzodinma Adirieje is an International Consultant, resource person/facilitator, projects/programs manager, community leader, negotiator, advocate and author/writer/columnist based in Nigeria; and constantly driven by a raw passion for success and wholesome commitment to Health, HIV/AIDS, TB, Nutrition, Environment, Peace-building and Development. He’s a civil society/private-sector activist, working with Governments, Senate and House of Representatives Health and HIV/AIDS Committees, Federal and State Ministries of Health, Departments and Agencies (MDAs) and line MDAs, Multilateral and United Nations Agencies, Development Partners, local/international NGOs/CBOs/FBOs at National, State, Local Government and Community/Ward levels, and managing donor funds. A World Bank-trained Health Economist, Health Systems and Organizational Development specialist, his major subjects of interest include the MDGs, Primary Health Care; conferences/meetings/workshops, blindness and nutritional problems; Health Sector Reforms; Public-Private Partnerships (PPP), Health
Promotion, Healthcare Financing/Insurance and Peace-building. He has requisite knowledge and demonstrated capabilities/capacities for Programs/Projects and Organizational management and administration, Excellent writing and public speaking skills, Research/Evidence-generation, Partnerships building/coordination and management, Advocacy, social mobilisation and communication, Capacity-building/training and facilitation, Outreaches and community-based interventions. He publishes in his blog at http://uzodinma-adirieje.blogspot.com, e-forums, online, journals and newspapers, and consults for Federal Ministry of Health, UNAIDS, UNDP, ILO, UNICEF, Global Fund's Country Coordinating Mechanism, National Primary Health Care Development Agency and National Agency for the Control of HIV/AIDS. He’s CEO of Health Systems & Projects Consultants Ltd; National Coordinator of Coalition on Vaccines and Immunisations for All Nigerians; and Executive Director of Afrihealth Optonet Association. afrepton AT yahoo.com

Vijay Pratap Singh Aditya works with ekgaon Technologies, India. His interest is in developing information systems for enabling access to information and information based services to rural areas for healthcare and awareness. vijay AT ekgaon.com

Metasebia Admassu is a Health Officer in Charge at Wondo Genet Health Center, Ethiopia. She has special experience in HIV/chronic care. metasebi AT yahoo.com

Kashif Adnan is a Doctor at the Raheel Dental Surgery in Pakistan. Professional interests: Dentistry, Medicine, Surgery. He is currently working as District Epidemiologist District Tank, KP, Pakistan on a honorary basis. kashanku AT yahoo.co.uk

Eben Afarikumah completed work on his PhD with the Accra Institute of Technology, Ghana and Open University Malaysia. He was a Senior Research Scientist with the Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, Ghana, and an adjunct Lecturer at the University of Ghana (School of Public Health and Business School). His Master's Dissertation was on 'Developing patient data mining system for the University of Ghana Hospital'. Currently, Ebenezer is the Executive Director of Worcester Massschusett based 501(c) 3 Telehealth and Assisted Living Center, Inc. Our missions are to *provide the citizens of low income communities and the developing world the best available health care while providing their healthcare professionals the best available health information and education. • engage the indigenes from the developing worrld to promote health care delivery to all those who need it using technology. • conduct and disseminate research findings to advance the practice of telehealth. A branch office is in Ghana to coordinate activities in the subregion. He is a HIFA Country Representative. http://www.hifa.org/support/members/eben eben.afari AT gmail.com

Ahmad Afifi is a Medical Doctor in Lahore Punjab and a regular employee of Punjab (Pakistan) Health Department. He has worked in different capacities as junior surgeon, community general medical officer in rural and urban areas, at mid and senior level health management. During this period, he had a chance to work as doctor in Iran, went to UK and Japan for post graduate studies. In UK, he was at Norwich Hospital East Anglia and it was about 4 months study there on Hospital Equipment inventory and its maintenance. He visited Japan in 1993 and stayed there for about 9 months in Fukuoka prefecture in south of Japan. He trained in Community Health Service at St. Mary's Hospital, Kurume. He entered in Health Information System activities in 1992 when, with the assistance of USAID, computerized Health Management Information System (HMIS) was started in the country. In 2003, with the assistance of Japanese JICA, District Health Information System (DHIS) (2003-2007) he was able to implement DHIS in my province Punjab during 2007-08. In 2009, the Japanese again assisted Pakistan implementation of DHIS in the country and on use of Information. Since Aug 2007 he is attached with JICA assisted team SSC DHIS Project as Deputy Team Leader. He plans to join the Health Department again or an International Development Partner.
Bamgboye M Afolabi is a Doctor and CEO at the Health, Environment & Development Foundation, Lagos, Nigeria. bmafolabi AT yahoo.com

Mehmooda Afroz is Assistant Manager, Midwifery and Nursing Development, Aga Khan Health Service, Pakistan. Mehmooda is executive member of Midwifery Association of Pakistan (MAP) and Master Trainer of Training of midwifery tutors; was trained by international consultant from ICM; and has five years experience of training Midwifery students in Pakistan. Mehmooda has good experience of community midwifery, and has developed session plans and resource material based on Midwifery curriculum of Pakistan Nursing Council, for midwives and midwifery tutors. Professional interests: Training and development of midwives and nurses, Attending seminars and workshop on RHC, Net searching of RHC, and Child health related topics, Attending online self learning courses. mehmooda.afroz AT akhsp.org

Sam Agona is an ICT professional and innovator with lots of interest in sharing knowledge through literature. Currently is a Global Health Corps Fellow in Uganda. SAgona2008 AT gmail.com

Millicent Agyemang is a Port Health Officer with the Ghana Health Service in Ghana, and with a professional interest in reducing the spread of international diseases. mellyagyemang10@gmail.com

J E Ahaneku is Professor of Chemical Pathology, College of Medicine, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Nigeria. ahanekujoe AT yahoo.co.uk

Hilary Ahluwalia is a self-employed Physiotherapist based in Kenya. Professional interests: Consultant Physiotherapist in orthopaedics/trauma/sport. hilaryahluwalia AT yahoo.co.uk

Khawaja Ehtesham Ahmad works in Punjab Institute of Cardiology Lahore Pakistan. Interest is cath and electrophysiology studies. khawajaehthesham AT yahoo.com

Umar Naeem Ahmad is a Medical Student at University College London, UK. Professional interests: Infant Malnutrition. u.n.ahmad.04 AT cantab.net

Mansoor Ahmed is a Paediatrician at the Burton Hospitals NHS Trust, Queen's Hospital, Burton-on-Trent, UK. Mansoor.Ahmed AT burtonh-tr.wmids.nhs.uk

Nauman Ahmed is Manager, Monitoring and Evaluation, DevCon Development Consultants, Pakistan. Professional interests: Monitoring and Evaluation, Program Management. nauman.ahmed12 AT gmail.com

Jean Bosco Ahoranayezu is in Charge of Malaria Programs at WHO’s Country Office Rwanda. He is a public health specialist with an interest in all matters regarding health, especially infectious diseases and more particularly community interventions. He is a HIFA Country Representative. ahoranayezuj AT rw.afro.who.int

Josephine Ahorsu is currently a District Director of Health Services at Sekyere East District, Ashanti Region, Ghana. She is a nurse by profession and holds a Bachelor's degree in Nursing and Psychlogy and a Masters in International Health. She previously worked with the Ghana Health Service in the Upper West Region of Ghana as the Regional Coordinator for Safe Motherhood and Child Health. jahorsu AT yahoo.co.uk

Bolatito Aiyenigba is a Monitoring & Evaluation Advisor at MAPS- Malaria Action Program for States in Nigeria. titolu08 AT gmail.com
Adekunle Ajayi is a Cardiologist at Ekiti State University Teaching Hospital, Ado Ekiti, Nigeria. lifecareado AT gmail.com

Grace Ajuwon is the Reference and Information Services Librarian at the University of Ibadan, College of Medicine, E. Latunde Odeku Medical Library, Nigeria. She is a HIFA Country Representative. www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives agajuwon AT yahoo.com

Oluseun Akanni is a Pharmaceutical Sciences Librarian at the University of Jos in Nigeria. Professional interests: Identifying, accessing, organizing and archiving information resources in pharmaceutical and health sciences. Making the information resources available to the targeted users. oluseunakanni@gmail.com

Shahid Uddin Akbar is Chief Executive Officer of Bangladesh Institute of ICT in Development (BIID), Bangladesh. BIID is working to promote access to information for all by using ICT and facilitating establishment of Telecenter / Information centre in Bangladesh. The target beneficiaries are struggling to get access to health information among other livelihood information and BIID believes that to empower the local communities with relevant information on health issues can be promoted through the HIFA campaign. BIID has a network of 500+ centres and also works with the Bangladesh Telecentre Network. shahid.akbar AT biid.org.bd

Bolaji Akerele studied at the College of Medicine University of Lagos and the West African Post-graduate Medical College, worked as Medical Officer of Health, Country Representative for the FHI/AIDSCAP Project in Nigeria and Consultant Public Health Physician and Lecturer in Saudi Arabia. Currently a Health Administrator on the Board of the Lagos State Health Service Commission dealing with policy issues concerning recruitment, discipline and welfare of about 9,000 health workforce. bakerele8 AT gmail.com

Remi Akinmade is Executive Director of Community Health Information Education Forum (CHIEF), Nigeria. Professional interests: Community Health, Primary Health Care, Maternal Neonatal Child Health (MNCH), Adolescent/Youth Health, STI/HIV/AIDS, Breast/Cervical Cancer, Advocacy, rights of women, children, capacity building - training, empowerment programs, male involvement. remi.akinmade@chiefngo.org

Oladele Akogun is a Professor of Public Health Parasitology at the Federal University of Technology, Yola, Nigeria and Principal Scientist at the Common Heritage Foundation/Nigeria. His interest is on community service delivery systems particularly the question of access, population inclusiveness of marginalized populations. Some of his views are expressed in http://blog4globalhealth.wordpress.com/bios/akogun1/ akoguno AT yahoo.com

Jane Amongi Akora is Librarian at WHO Country Office, Uganda. She is a HIFA Country Representative for Uganda. amongiakoraj@who.int

C O Akosile is a Lecturer at the College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria. coakosile AT yahoo.com

Francis Akpa is a Public Health physician at the Ministry of Health in Nigeria. Professional interests: Public Health. fakpang@gmail.com

Ebong Akpabio is an independent Consultant on Health Systems. He runs a Non-governmental Organization called Centre for Health and Development in Namibia. His professional interests include
strengthening health and social welfare systems, management and leadership, organizational
development, Epidemiology, Monitoring and Evaluation. He has a keen interest in developing human
capacity and application of emotional intelligence as well as research in the health systems, with a
particular focus on low resource settings. akpabio AT iway.na

Emmanuel E Akpo is a Consultant General Surgeon. He has served in various healthcare positions
in Africa including the Nigerian director of an American-based healthcare NGO (Christian Medical
Fellowship) involved in free healthcare delivery to rural Nigerian communities and the Nigerian
coordinator of G77 South-South Healthcare Delivery Programme in Sierra Leone. He also has served
as the head of Surgery in Dalhatu Araf Specialist Hospital, Nasarawa State, Nigeria, Kambia
Government hospital (Sierra Leone) and Eastern regional hospital, Kenema, Sierra Leone. He is
currently a lecturer in the department of surgery at the University of Jos, Nigeria and the President
and CEO of Global Medical Missions, Jos, Nigeria. Global Medical Missions is a Christian-based not-
for-profit charity organisation. It aims to alleviate poverty in rural African communities through free
healthcare delivery through volunteers. The services covered include free patient consultation, drug
dispensation, eyeglasses, general, plastic, orthopaedic, maxillofacial, gynaecological, ENT, dental
and ophthalmological surgeries; HIV care and support as well as medical instruction. His interest is in
surgical care and ensuring that patients in rural Africa get access to specialized healthcare services
and information that will improve health among those in very remote communities. marieakpo AT
yahoo.com

Christopher Chibuike Alagboso is a Medical Laboratory Scientist at Jos University Teaching
Hospital in Nigeria. Professional interests: Tropical diseases research, preventive medicine, molecular
biology, biomedical engineering, forensics, affordable healthcare accessibility for poor communities,
efficient orientation and education of the masses. calagboso AT gmail.com

Neena Al-Mustafa is a Doctor working in Norway and is interested in charity work and sharing
knowledge to help others in need. Therefore she founded Charity Doctors, an organization helping
poor people and people in need in Norway, free of charge. She is interested in sharing/expanding for
others outside Norway. Please visit www.charitydoctors.com neena AT charitydoctors.com

Najeeb Al-Shorbaji recently retired from the World Health Organization (WHO), where he has
worked since 1988 in different capacities. He was most recently Director of the Knowledge, Ethics
and Research Department at WHO headquarters, Geneva. Previously he was Coordinator for
Knowledge Management and Sharing in EMRO (Eastern Mediterranean Regional Office), Egypt. He
is a member of a number of national and international professional societies and associations
specialised in information management and health informatics. He has authored over 100 research
papers and articles presented in various conferences and published in professional journals. He is a
member of the HIFA Steering Group. www.hifa.org/people/steering-group
www.hifa.org/support/members/najeeb shorbajin@gmail.com

Angela Albright is Professor of Nursing at California State University, USA. Her professional
interests include: Nursing Education in Developing Countries, Psychiatric Mental Health Nursing,
Research on Depression, Non-traditional nursing education, aalbright AT csudh.edu

Hilda Alcindor is Dean of Faculte des Sciences Infirmieres de Leogane / Haiti Nursing Foundation,
Haiti. Professional interests: Health education, Nursing Education, Community Health. halcindor AT
haitinursing.org

Lucy Alexander is Postgraduate Programme Co-ordinator at the School of Public Health, University
of the Western Cape, Cape Town, South Africa. She is materials developer and evaluation co-
ordinator of the programme, which has students in 15 different countries in Africa. lalexander AT
Jackeline Alger works in the Parasitology Service, Department of Clinical Laboratories, Hospital Escuela Universitario, and at the Faculty of Medical Sciences, Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Honduras, Tegucigalpa, Honduras. She is a Country Representative for HIFA and CHIFA and is the holder of HIFA Country Representative of the Year 2015 Award. www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/mapw
www.hifa.org/support/members/jackeline  jackelinealger AT gmail.com

Hammad Ali is an MPH student (Master’s in Public Health) at the University of New South Wales, Australia. He trained in medicine at the King Edward Medical College, Lahore, Pakistan and is affiliated with Contech International Health Consultants, Lahore. drHammadAli AT hotmail.com

Immad Ali is a Medical Technologist at Medical Sciences, Pakistan.
Immad_rulz_4ever AT yahoo.com

Ann Allen is a Senior Lecturer, Medical Education, at Cardiff University, UK, and is also Chair of the QAA & Curriculum Development of the peoples-uni:  http://courses.peoples-uni.org  allenak AT Cardiff.ac.uk  or AllenAK AT cf.ac.uk

Carol Allen is Clinical Associate Professor at Washington State University, USA. Professional interests: Community health, cultural competency, environmental health, health education, nursing education.  carola AT wsu.edu

Claire Allen is Operations Manager at Evidence Aid, UK. Professional interests: Evidence Aid (www.evidenceaid.org) provides evidence for people in disaster preparedness and response to make better decisions. Areas of interest = humanitarian crises, natural disasters and major healthcare emergencies (disaster = when a country is unable to cope with the disaster/crisis or emergency). She is a member of the HIFA Working Group on Access to Health Research. www.hifa.org/working-groups/access-health-research
callen AT evidenceaid.org

Liz Allen is Director of Marketing and Business Development at PLoS. PLoS (the Public Library of Science) is a small but influential non-profit and publishing organization with a mission to make the worlds scientific and medical literature a freely accessible public resource. PLoS publishes seven online journals, including PLoS Medicine and PLoS Neglected Tropical Diseases.  www.plos.org lallen AT plos.org

Stephen Allen is an Adviser for CHIFA. He is Professor of Paediatrics and International Health at the College of Medicine, Swansea University, UK. He is the International Officer / David Baum Fellow for the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health, UK. He has worked in research, training and clinical paediatrics in The Gambia and Papua New Guinea. He is a member of the Swansea Gambia Link and Ibadan Swansea Partnership (see www.swanih.org) and serves on the Editorial Board of Annals of Tropical Paediatrics: International Child Health.  s.j.allen AT swansea.ac.uk

Jamil Alzaghal is Academic Director at the Sebai Institute for Health Training, Saudi Arabia. He is interested in E learning particularly AudioVisual aids as well as problem based learning as curricular approach in gaining knowledge and skills.  jalzaghal AT yahoo.com

Dennis G Amando is Research Coordinator at the University of Southern Mindanao, College of Health Sciences in the Philippines. He is also currently the President of Philippine Nursing Research Society, Inc (PNRSI) - North Cotabato Cell. Professional interests: Community Health, Nursing Education, Research and Management, Gerontology.  dennis_2bu AT yahoo.com
Sharon Bright Amanya is a Health Trainer at Living Goods LTD, Uganda, a non-profit committed to improving community health, through community health promoters availing affordable health care services in rural communities. She trains community health promoters in key health topics including prevention and management of common childhood illnesses, newborn care, ECD and care for pregnant women. She also offers technical skills to CHW's on use of android phones for healthcare reporting. She has interest in maternal and child health, community-based health interventions, community health worker training, and management of CHW programs. amanysaronb@gmail.com

Rosalind Ambrose is President of the St. Vincent & the Grenadines Medical Association. The organisation is comprised of physicians, dentists, vets, and allied health professionals. www.svgmeda.com pres AT svgmeda.com

Emmanuel A Ameh is Professor & Consultant Paediatric Surgeon, Ahmadu Bello University & Ahmadu Bello University Teaching Hospital, Zaria, Nigeria. Professional interests include: Neonatal surgery, Paediatric surgical oncology, Paediatric trauma, Paediatric urology, Medical education. He recently co-edited the books, Paediatric Surgery for Africa-a comprehensive text published by Global HELP, and Surgical Care for Children-a guide for referral hospitals published by MacMillan press. He's also Editor-in-Chief for Annals of African Medicine. eaameh AT yahoo.co.uk

Akhtar Amin is Founder and President, PMSRS (Pakistan Medical Students Research Society). PMSRS has 500 members and coordinators in 20 colleges. PMSRS has conducted workshops and seminars, and linked 26 students via a Student Mentor Project (a project that links students to researchers and finds a place for them to work as a research assistant). PMSRS plans to develop collaborations in order to promote research among medical students. Akhtar is a HIFA Country Representative. www.pmsrs.com akhtar.amin AT live.com

Sohail Amjad is a Senior Health and Result Based M&E Specialist at the UN Women and National Health Policy Unit, Pakistan. Dr. Amjad is a medical doctor and senior public health specialist with 28 years of public health and development sector experience. This experience extensively involved national health policy, health services planning, implementation, and monitoring & evaluation. As a Result-based Monitoring and Evaluation practitioner, Dr. Amjad has good understanding of research methodologies with high level of skills in qualitative and quantitative research methods used in community based research and monitoring and evaluation of national and sectoral level program. Extensive experience in social sector, clinical activities, public health system evaluation and development of projects and programmes. Clinical projects have included: Maternal and Child Health, RH/FP, CDD, Expanded Program of Immunization, Tuberculosis, ARI, Medical equipment, Polio and PHC, epidemiology of communicable and tropical diseases, and investigation of epidemics. Health system projects and programmes have included: designing health information systems, design and management of result based monitoring and evaluation of health and development sectors at national and regional levels. Dr. Amjad has worked for Donors in Pakistan like, USAID, World Bank, WHO/EMRO, UN Agencies, JICA, INGOs and DFID, in addition to private and public sectors. samjaddr AT gmail.com

Dorcas Amoding is Specialist in Behaviour Change Communications working as Advocacy and Communications Manager for Community Health And Information Network Uganda. damoding AT gmail.com

Jane Amongi is current President of AHILA (Association for Health Information and Libraries in Africa) and is Librarian at WHO Country Office, Uganda. She is a HIFA Country Representative for Uganda. amongiakoraj@who.int
**Rajmohan Anant Amonkar** is an advocate working in independent practice in India. Professional interests: I am a practicing advocate and interested in the right to provide medical treatment to all individuals irrespective of biases. Also involved in labour litigation and intellectual property rights. r.a.amonkar@gmail.com

**John Amuasi** holds a BSc in Human Biology and an MBChB both from the School of Medical Sciences, Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology-Kumasi in Ghana, and worked as a medical officer at the Komfo-Anokye Teaching Hospital (KATH) in Kumasi. John graduated from the University of Minnesota School of Public Health, USA with an MPH in Public Health Policy and Administration in 2006. He served as head of the R&D Unit at KATH in Kumasi, Ghana from 2007 to 2010, and has been a consultant to several organizations including DNDi, MMV, ICTSD, Dalberg, ICF Macro and the WHO on various health services/systems related work in Ghana, Burundi, Sierra Leone and other African countries. He is currently back at Minnesota as a Fellow at the Interdisciplinary Centre for the Study of Global Change (ICGC) and working on a PhD in Health Services Research Policy and Management. amuas001 AT umn.edu

**Joseph Ana** is the Lead Consultant and Trainer at the Africa Centre for Clinical Governance Research and Patient Safety in Calabar, Nigeria. In 2015 he won the NMA Award of Excellence for establishing 12-Pillar Clinical Governance, Quality and Safety initiative in Nigeria. He has been the pioneer Chairman of the Nigerian Medical Association (NMA) National Committee on Clinical Governance and Research since 2012. He is also Chairman of the Quality & Performance subcommittee of the Technical Working Group for the implementation of the Nigeria Health Act. He is a pioneer Trustee-Director of the NMF (Nigerian Medical Forum) which took the BMJ to West Africa in 1995. He is particularly interested in strengthening health systems for quality and safety in LMICs. He has written five books on the 12-Pillar Clinical Governance for LMICs, including a TOOLS for Implementation. He established the Department of Clinical Governance, Servicom & e-health in the Cross River State Ministry of Health, Nigeria in 2007. Website: www.hriwestafrica.com Joseph is a member of the HIFA Steering Group: http://www.hifa.org/people/steering-group jneana AT yahoo.co.uk

**Joanna Anderson** is Administrative Assistant to Andrew W Smith at the International Centre for Eye Health, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK. One of her tasks is to set up an online networking group for students who have undertaken a short course on Public Health Planning for Hearing Impairment. The course has been running for a few years and takes place annually in London and Hyderabad. Students are from all over the world and tend to be from NGOs, the medical or public health professions. Many of them will be working in the developing world. joanna.anderson AT lshtm.ac.uk

**Simon Andriesen** is member of the Board of Directors of Translators without Borders, and is managing the TWB Swahili Health Translation Center in Nairobi, Kenya. He is CEO of Medilingua, a company that provides professional medical translation services for the pharmaceutical and medical device sectors. simon AT translatorswithoutborders.org

**Georgina Angel** is a Health Co-ordinator working at Phunzira in Malawi. Professional interests: I trained as a medical doctor in the UK and have recently started making the transition from clinical medicine to public health. My interest in global health has led me to working in Sub-Saharan Africa for the last 3 years both as a field doctor and health advocate. I have worked mainly in a rural setting in poorly staffed and under-resourced centres. My particular fields of interest are infectious diseases including HIV and TB and maternal and child health. I believe in population based prevention programmes that focus on community empowerment and education in order to improve health. georgina AT phunzira.org
Michael Anguria is Executive Director, Human Rights Defender and Health Coach/Mentor at the Shine Africa Foundation-Teso, SAF-Teso, in Uganda. He is also a trained Human Rights Defender and a Sub-County Chief working with Government. Professional interests: Health Conferences, Workshops, Volunteering opportunities, Volunteering Exchange, Partnership, funding, scholarships.
www.safteso.org shineafricaministries@gmail.com

Cecilia Anim is Deputy President of the Royal College of Nurses in the UK. cecilia.anim AT rcn.org.uk

Abdrahamane Anne is Librarian at the Faculty of Medicine, University of Bamako, Mali. He is a HIFA Country Representative. girlajo AT gmail.com

Bette Anton is Emerita Librarian, University of California, Berkeley where she was Head of the Fong Optometry & Health Sciences Library. During her career and in her current work, Bette focuses on finding ways to provide access to information and in connecting students, researchers and clinicians to the information they require. Bette has been and is currently working with the Seva Foundations Global Sight Initiative network, a team working toward the goals the Vision 2020 initiative, the Right to Sight. Vision 2020 is a global initiative that aims to eliminate avoidable blindness by the year 2020. Bette strongly believes that access to health information is a human right. artichok@berkeley.edu

Laura Appleby is a recent graduate of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, and is now based in the USA. She is interested in infectious disease surveillance and control, especially tropical and parasitic infections. laurappl AT hotmail.com


Shireen Arif is a senior nursing instructor at Ziauddin College of Nursing, Pakistan. suz83k2000 AT yahoo.com

Moses Arinaitwe is a Human Resources for Health Policy Adviser at the Uganda Health Systems Strengthening Project - Ministry of Health, Uganda. Professional interests: Health Systems Strengthening. Uganda is implementing a Health Systems Strengthening Project funded by the World Bank addressing Health Infrastructure, Reproductive Health and Human Resources for Health development, planning and Management. My interest with regards to this project are: Health Sector Institutional Strengthening, HRH Recruitment, Retention and Information Systems. arinaitwem AT yahoo.com

Shukhrat Aripov works at the WHO Country Office in Uzbekistan as the National Professional Officer/Communicable Diseases Surveillance. He is a Medical Doctor, Oncologist by post-graduate training, and before joining to WHO he used to work in the field of Public Health as the Project Management Specialist (Health) for the USAID, Tashkent, Uzbekistan. He is interested in communicable diseases surveillance, AI, implementation of the IHR in countries, and Non-communicable diseases' prevention, particularly breast cancer early detection and screening. shukhrata AT yahoo.com

Martin Armitage-Smith is a partner at Visible Earth, an Africa-focussed PE development company, which is partnering with HealthcareUK and EY to build teaching hospitals and other specialty medical facilities in Sub Saharan Africa. Through HealthcareUK these hospitals will have links to the Royal Colleges and will serve both private patients and those covered by government-funded insurance.
schemes. Separately, Martin is part of a team of investors funding next generation LENR clean energy technology, with licences to distribute it to Africa, Japan and S Europe. He is also studying for a MA in Psychosynthesis Psychology as Applied to Coaching. He has been involved in the East and West African music scene for 10 years.  martinarmitagesmith@yahoo.com

Hector Arrechedera, PhD in Medicine and Surgery and majored in Biology, is a Professor at the Institute of Tropical Medicine in the Faculty of Medicine at the Universidad Central de Venezuela and a researcher in the area of Information and Communication Technologies in Health (e-Health). He has been the Coordinator of Medical Informatics at the Faculty of Medicine and the founder of the Centre for Digital Biomedical Image Analysis (CAIBCO: http://caibco.ucv.ve). He is also the founding editor of the online magazine “VITAE Biomedical Digital Academy” (http://vitae.ucv.ve). Dr. Arrechedera has been the General Director of the “SOS Telemedicine for Venezuela” programme, since 2007. He is also an active member of the e-LAC (CEPAL-ONU), a regional working group on Health. hector.arrechedera AT gmail.com

Sharon Arscott-Mills is Senior Team Leader for Clinical Services, IntraHealth International, USA. Professional interests: Scaling up proven maternal, newborn and child health interventions and health information systems, community, district and national. sarscott-mills AT intrahealth.org

Emil Asamoah-Odei is currently the Coordinator for Knowledge Management in the WHO Regional Office for Africa, Brazzaville, Congo. He is a Medical Epidemiologist with post-graduate training in public health and in the control of HIV/AIDS and other STIs. Before joining WHO, he was the Director of the National AIDS Control Programme in Ghana. asamoahodeie AT afro.who.int

Adam Asghar has been working as a Medical Officer in South Africa, after being born and spending his formative years, medical training and internship in England. Having completed basic training in both Anaesthetics and Obstetrics & Gynaecology, he is looking forward to taking on the challenge of district-level healthcare, whilst putting down roots in South Africa. As one of the representatives for the Rural Doctor's Association of Southern Africa for the province of KwaZulu-Natal, he is currently gaining valuable insight into health systems and policy, which he hopes will serve as a foundation for future involvement in Public Health. adam.asghar@gmail.com

Kudzai Ashley is a student at Rhodes University, South Africa. She is interested in health care, particularly in the area of public health.  g09t3977 AT campus.ru.ac.za

Louise Ashley is a student in Development and Communication, based in the UK. lashley_84 AT hotmail.co.uk

Reza Assadi is an Epidemiologist at Mashhad University of Medical Sciences, Iran. Professional interests: Health information provider, developer of electronic resources for health, evidence-based specialist, website specialist for health and related disciplines.  assadi.reza AT gmail.com

Michael C Asuzu is a Professor of Public Health at University College, Ibadan, in Nigeria. mcasuzu2003 AT yahoo.com

Bilal Atif is a medical student in Pakistan, with the Asian Medical Student Association. dr.bilalatif AT gmail.com

Joyce Lucy Atim is Treasurer at the Uganda Nurses and Midwives Union (UNMU). atimjoycelucy AT yahoo.co.uk

Potenza Atiogbe is Acting Head of Library Services and Knowledge Management, Surrey and
Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust, East Surrey Hospital Library and Information Service, Redhill, Surrey, UK. She is a trustee of Partnerships in Health Information and is involved with the Uganda partnership activities with the Albert Cook Library at Makerere University. potenza.atiogbe AT sash.nhs.uk

Arthur Attwell is CEO of Electric Book Works, South Africa. Among other things, he is a publisher of healthcare learning materials for developing countries http://ebwhealthcare.com. He is particularly interested in finding appropriate ways to use technology to increase access to information in emerging markets. arthur AT ebw.co

Emma Attwell is a Publisher at EBW Healthcare, South Africa. Professional interests: Healthcare training, Health education, Nursing training, community health worker training, Child Health, Maternal Health. emma AT ebw.co

David Attwood is a Doctor with the Southern Sudan Medical Journal. He is based in the UK and his interests include Global Health and Medical Education. david_attwood AT hotmail.co.uk

Nnodimele Atulomah is a Health Promotion Specialist at Babcock University, Nigeria. He is a Health Promotion Specialist focused on providing students with skills in community diagnosis and developing programmes that can facilitate behavioural change for individuals and communities experiencing difficulties with their health, especially chronic illnesses. He specializes in work related to chronic disease treatment such as hypertension and diabetes; and adolescent health issues including substance abuse problems. Interested in academic work as well, and perhaps advancing development in Public Health. nnodatulomah AT hotmail.com

Jeffrey Aubuchon is Librarian at Management Sciences for Health, USA. His professional interests include: Knowledge management, Information and library science, and cis-Atlantic history. jaubuchon AT msh.org

Mandip Aujla is based at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in the UK. mandip.aujla AT lshtm.ac.uk

Ian Avery is Development Director of eRanger Production Company, UK. Ian is responsible for growing the awareness of the eRanger Motor Cycle ambulance. The eRanger's are currently in use in over 14 Sub Saharan African countries and Afghanistan. The success the eRangers are having in addressing maternal transport issues will be of interest to all Health workers. www.eranger.com ian.avery AT eranger.com

Abimbola O Awobokun is Medical Director of Beatrice Medical Centre, Nigeria. Professional interests: Childcare, General Practice, Hypertension, Diabetes mellitus, PIH. bimboawobokun AT yahoo.com

Kofo Awojobi is a Medical Officer at Ikeja Medical Centre, Nigeria. Professional interests: Health promotion, Health blogging, health networking. kofoawojbi AT yahoo.com

Olayinka O Ayankogbe is an Associate Professor of Family Medicine and Head, Family Medicine Unit, Department Of Community Health and Primary Care, College of Medicine, University of Lagos. He is also Consultant in-charge of Family Medicine Unit, Primary Care Health Center, Lagos University Teaching Hospital, Pakoto, Ogun State. Apart from his appointment as the Global Co-Vice Chair, Education and Training of the WHO-GIEESC, he is also a Fellow of the Foundation for the Advancement of International Medical Education and Research (FAIMER) Philadelphia. He is a direct member of the World Organisation of Family Doctors (WONCA) and the African Representative of
WONCA Working Party on Research along with Prof Bob Marsh, who is the other joint representative. He is presently coordinating the formation of the West African FAIMER Regional Institute (WAFRI) at the College of Medicine, University of Lagos, Nigeria. His interests are in Primary Health Care, Adolescent Health, quality improvement, Public/Private partnerships, ICPC-2 (International Classification of Primary Care) and International Medical Education. He is a HIFA and CHIFA Country Representative. yinayanks AT yahoo.com

Kazeem Ayankola is a Clinical Services Officer (Pediatric ART) at the Centre for Integrated Health Programs (CIHP), Nigeria. Professional interests: Pediatric HIV management and blood safety. ayankolaak AT yahoo.com

Moses Okombo Ayany is Retention Officer/Program Officer with Research Care and Training Program/GOFISHNET, Kenya. Professional interests: community health, development, HIV/AIDS care and research, human rights, youth and IGAs. nyanam2006 AT yahoo.com

Olaniyi Ayodeji is a Medical Doctor who works in the accident and emergency Lagos state, Nigeria. Olaniyi also has clinical experience in rural postings across Nigeria and was recently awarded the medical coordinator of Afro-European Medical Research Network, Nigeria arm. This is a network with headquarters in Switzerland and growing network across Africa. Olaniyi just concluded voluntary services in the rural part of Kenya offering free health services and drugs to the rural dwelling citizen. nydon222 AT yahoo.com

Owoyemi Ayomide is a medical doctor and Masters in Public Health student at the University of Lagos. He currently works as a strategist with Common People's Health in Nigeria. He is also a Carrington Youth Fellow. Professional interests: Maternal and Child health, Health education, Health financing. ayomideowoyemi AT gmail.com

Yewande Ayoola is Abuja Programmes Manager with the Wellbeing Foundation, Nigeria. yewande.ayoola@wbfafrica.org

Faisal Aziz is a Masters in Public Health student at the James P Grant School of Public Health, BRAC University in Bangladesh. Professional interests: Health Systems Research, Epidemiology, Anthropology, Public Health Research. rajafaisalaziz AT live.com

Mustapha Ben Aziz is a Medical Doctor with Tunisian Red Crescent. Professional interests: Orthopedics. m.benaziza AT ymail.com

Emmanuel Azuike is a Medical Doctor at Nnandi Azikiwe University Teaching Hospital Nnewi in Nigeria. Professional interests: Public health. emmanazuike AT yahoo.com

Rose Azuike is Director Strategic Planning and Development at the Health Access and Integrated Development Initiative in Nigeria. Professional interests: Healthcare system, Health research and information, Community development. rose.azuike AT haidng.org

Nicholas Baamlong is a Doctor and Family Physician at the University of Abuja Teaching Hospital in Nigeria. Professional interests: Family Practice, Hospital Administration, Reproductive Health and Leadership in Health. drbaamlong AT yahoo.com

Tunde Babasanya is a Doctor at University College Hospital, Ibadan, Nigeria. yorubaengineer AT yahoo.com
Olatunji Muideen Babatunde is Medical Officer of Health in Nigeria providing health care services at the Local Government Level, discharging both Technical and Administrative responsibilities. The context of schedule of duty is as enshrined and envisioned by the concept of the Alma Ata Declaration for the running of the Primary Health Care Service. Olatunji is interested in opening up horizons and linking up in the global village of health, on areas of best practices and effective as well as efficient service delivery.
tundeolatunji2002 AT yahoo.com

Parvez Babul: Parvez Babul is a Health journalist in Bangladesh and writes articles on health, nutrition, gender, women's empowerment, climate change and development issues in national international newspapers. His book: Women's Empowerment, Food Security and Climate Change has been published in February this year. He is the Convener of Bangladesh Climate Change Journalists Forum. He has been working to improve health and nutrition situation of the women and children in Bangladesh through working with an international voluntary organization. Parvez Babul welcomes email from the members of HIFA at: parvezbabulATyahoo.com parvezbabulATgmail.com

Tran Xuan Bach works at Hanoi Medical University, Vietnam. His interests are: HIV/AIDS control and prevention, health economics, and public health. bachhmu AT gmail.com

Andy Bacon is Associate Director of Commercial Reform & Reconfigurations, North West Strategic Health Authority, National Health Service, Manchester, UK.
andy.bacon AT northwest.nhs.uk

Hassan Badrek-Amoudi is a private paediatrician based in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.
hbadrek AT sps.net.sa

Gulshan Badruddin joined Aga Khan University as a Senior Instructor in 1981. She teaches advance concept of community health nursing to BScN nursing students. She previously did a BScN, postgraduate training in Ward Administration and Teaching Learning. She has completed a one year work study programme from McMaster University Canada. Her areas of interest are Community Health Nursing and research on community health problems. gulshan.badruddin AT aku.edu

Cheick Oumar Bagayoko is Coordinator of the RAFT network (Réseau Afrique Francophone de Télémédecine) and is a specialist in health informatics. He qualified as a medical doctor at the Medical Faculty of Mali, were he helped develop the telemedicine project Keneya-Blown. He is based at the Geneva University Hospital in Switzerland.
cob281 AT yahoo.fr

Saleh Bahati is a Medical Doctor at Saint Louis University, USA. Professional interests: Interested in maternal and child health, diseases preventable by vaccination.
saleh.bahati AT gmail.com

Olusegun Baiyewu is Editor-in-Chief of the African Journal of Medicine and Medical Sciences (AJMMS). baiyewuo AT skannet.com

Premiela Baldew is a Public Health Doctor working at a NGO in Surinam. Professional interests: primary health care rights based approach to health effects of globalization and free market equality and gender issues. gpbaldew AT gmail.com

Tim Baker is a Medical Doctor currently training in Anaesthesia and Intensive Care in Stockholm, Sweden and researching care for very sick children and adults in low-income countries. He has
previously worked for two years on the intensive care and paediatric wards of a rural hospital in South-west Tanzania.  tim AT tandu.net

Carol Bales is Communications Officer at IntraHealth International, USA.  www.intrahealth.org
cbales AT capacityplus.org

Mobolanle Balogun is a Lecturer at Dept of Community Health & Primary Care, College of Medicine, University of Lagos, Nigeria. She is a lecturer in the Reproductive Health & International Health unit in the department. Her interest is in Reproductive health include HIV/AIDS, maternal and child health and cervical cancer and she has carried out community-based research in these areas.
bbalogun2003 AT yahoo.com

Pwaveno H Bamaiyi is an Associate Professor (Public Health) at Kampala International University, Western Campus in Uganda.  Professional interests: Public Health campaign and enlightenment, Public Health related research; Research on Zoonoses.
phbamaiyi@gmail.com

Edith Bamugye is a Midwife at the Ugandan Private Midwives Association (UPMA).  edithbamugye AT gmail.com

Swarna Bandara is former Head of the Medical Library at the University of the West Indies, Kingston, Jamaica. She is ETD/DSpace Coordinator (ED/DSpace is an international repository for electronic theses and dissertations), and Virtual Health Library National Coordinator. Her professional interests include Open Access, Electronic publishing, Health Science Information, and Information skills training.  swarna.bandara AT uwimona.edu.jm

Dipanjan Banerjee is Manager of Strategic Alliances, Centre for Science, Development and Media Studies (CSDMS), Noida, India. CSDMS is a non-government research and information services organisation working in the domain of ICT and Development through its publications, portals, consultancy projects and events, at national and international levels.  www.csdms.in   dipanjan AT csdms.in

Ankush Bansal is a Physician for Hospitalists Plus in the USA.  dr.akb1@gmail.com

Amrit Banstola is a Global Student Award Scholar at the University of the West of England, UK, where he also works as a Research Assistant. He is also a founder and editor in-chief of Public Health Perspective Nepal (first public health online newsletter of Nepal) and a young public health researcher. His research interest includes child health, climate change, health economics, tobacco prevention, distracted driving, road traffic injuries among others.  amritbanstola AT outlook.com

Devika Banneheke is Public Health Nursing Sister at the National Cancer Control Programme in Sri Lanka.  Professional interests: Palliative care, research, reproductive health, health education.
devikabanneheke AT gmail.com

Shaheena Banu is Assistant Professor at Sri Jayadeva Institute of Cardiovascular Sciences and Research, India.  Professional interests: Diabetes, CVD, research and applications.  shanbanubanu AT yahoo.com

Paula Baraitser is a Consultant in Sexual Health at the Kings College Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Honorary Senior Lecturer in the Global Health Unit, Kings Health Partners, London, UK. She is interested in 'health links' between global north and south to share learning.  paula_baraitser AT mac.com
Christine Barasa is Nursing Officer at Kenya Ports Authority, Kenya. cbarasa AT kpa.co.ke

Jeannie Barbieri-Low is Development and Publishing Director at Medical Education Cooperation with Cuba (MEDICC). www.medicc.org jbarbierilow AT mediccglobal.org

Virginia (Ginny) Barbour is Executive Director of the Australasian Open Access Strategy Group, a position she has held since 2015. In 2004, she was one of the three founding editors of PLOS Medicine, finally becoming Medicine and Biology Editor Director of PLOS from 2014 until 2015. She has a part time position split between the Library and as Professor in the Office of Research Ethics & Integrity at Queensland University of Technology (QUT). She is Chair of COPE (Committee on Publication Ethics). She has a medical degree from Cambridge University, and a DPhil from the University of Oxford. She has been involved in the development of a number of reporting guidelines including CONSORT, PRISMA and TIDieR statements. She has been and is currently involved with a number of Open Access, publishing, and ethics initiatives. She has an academic title as Professor in the School of Medicine at Griffith University, Queensland and is also an honorary Professor at the University of Queensland. She is based in Brisbane, Australia.
Her ORCID ID is: 0000-0002-2358-2440

Faustina Barfi is Assistant Librarian (E-Resources) at Kofi Annan International Peacekeeping Training Centre, Ghana. Professional interests: Knowledge management, Libraries and ICT, social networking. faustinabarfi@yahoo.co.uk

Kim Barker is Content Administrator at Clobridge Consulting, USA/South Africa. kim AT clobridgeconsulting.com

Tom Barker is Senior Health and Nutrition Convenor at the Institute of Development Studies (IDS). Tom has 15 years’ experience working in knowledge brokering, research communication, policy engagement, and parliamentary influencing in the UK health and international development policy arenas. Tom manages a portfolio of health and nutrition projects working in Sub-Saharan Africa and Asia, including Nigeria, Kenya, Uganda, China, India and Bangladesh, including Future Health Systems, and is currently Communications Manager for Health Systems Global. Previously Tom managed a research knowledge brokering network for the UK National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research Programme; facilitated engagements with the UK Parliament for the NHS Confederation, a membership body for NHS organisations; and ran the UK All Party Parliamentary Group on Primary Care and Public Health. Tom has an MSc Development Studies from the School of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS), University of London. t.barker@ids.ac.uk

Mariëtjie Barnard is a Lecturer at the Tygerberg Hospital Nursing School in The Republic of South Africa. Professional interests: To be a perceptor and facilitator. Lecture subjects - Geriatric, dermatology, Immunology. marko.barnard AT telkomsa.net

Ruth Barnard is a Founding member of the Haiti Nursing Foundation, Ann Arbor, MI, USA. She is an emeritus associate professor of nursing of the University of Michigan School of Nursing. In 2001, she was asked by her Presbyterian pastor to lead the effort to help Haitians start a new nursing school. Faculté des Sciences Infirmières de l'Université à Episcopale d'Haiti (FSIL) in Léogane, Haiti, was dedicated and the first students enrolled in January 2005. In order to provide financial support, a nonprofit public charity was started, named Haiti Nursing Foundation. As of 2013 there have been over 80 graduates with the BSN degree. A Family Nurse Practitioner Master's degree program was started in 2013. rbarnard AT haitinursing.org

Jo Barnes is a medical student at Swansea University, UK. She spent part of 2005 volunteering in hospitals in Nepal. Her interests include health education in developing countries, particularly the
availability of nutritional information and prevention of infectious disease. j.n.barnes.191314 AT swansea.ac.uk

**Romiya Barry** is a Doctoral student at The George Washington University in the United States of America. Professional interests: Clinical research, global health diplomacy, NGO health system strengthening. romiya.barry@gmail.com

**Tom Bashford** is an Academic Clinical Fellow at the University of Cambridge and a Specialist Registrar in Anaesthesia at Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge. He is President of the World Anaesthesia Society, a specialist society of the Association of Anaesthetics of Great Britain and Ireland, AAGBI. Also an Educational Board member of the Lifebox Foundation, and involved in a THET-funded partnership between Addenbrooke's Hospital and Yangon General Hospital, Myanmar. He has previously worked with VSO in Ethiopia, where he currently leads a Lifebox workstream on safer anaesthesia. Academic interests: Systems engineering approaches to anaesthesia improvement in LMICs, long-term partnerships and volunteering, quality improvement & Implementation Science. tb508@cam.ac.uk

**Helen Attard Bason** is a Charge Nurse for the Health Department in Malta. Professional interests: Urology, Obstetrics and Gynaecology, intimate partner violence and family studies. habason@maltanet.net

**Arindam Basu** is a Senior Lecturer in Health Sciences at the University of Canterbury at Christchurch, New Zealand, from November 2007. He was formerly Consultant in Ear Nose and Throat Diseases and Epidemiologist, at the Guru Tegh Bahadur Medical Center in Kolkata, India; and Associate Director of the Fogarty International Training Program of the University of California at Berkeley. He is keenly interested in evidence based medicine, meta-analysis and systematic reviews. He works as an author of the Clinical Evidence topic, "Earache in air travellers" for the secondary evidence journal, "Clinical Evidence". His current area of interest is to create a web service in Ruby on Rails to enable healthcare researchers to quickly collect and appraise best evidence. He has been a member of the evidence based health discussion group since 1996. arin.basu AT gmail.com

**Archer L Batcheller** is currently a third year PhD student in the School of Information at the University of Michigan. After completing an undergraduate degree in Electrical Engineering at Princeton University in 2005, he went to an information school to study how technical systems impact people in practice, and how people impact the design of technologies. He is currently involved in research on knowledge infrastructures in Africa, and is interested in the informational needs of health workers in Kenya. archerb AT umich.edu

**Getachew Bayissa** is Head of the Department of Information Science, Jimma University, Ethiopia, and is affiliated with the University Library. He is a HIFA Country Representative. ghetachewbb AT yahoo.com

**Sophie Beauvais** is Communications & Web Content Manager at the Global Health Delivery Project, USA. Her professional interests include democratization of knowledge to improve health outcomes in resource-limited settings. sbeauvais AT globalhealthdelivery.org

**Carlos Becerra** is a Specialist Doctor in Public Health at the Chilean School of Public Health - University of Chile. He was a rural practitioner in a rural hospital for six years (2002-2008) and President of Association of Chilean Rural Practitioners (2006-2007). Since 2008 is an Advisor of Association of Chilean Rural Practitioners helping in the efforts for improve the Chilean Rural Practitioners Programme. He has participated in a Latin-american Forum of Rural Health in Seattle-USA (2006), Colombia (2008), Argentina (2011), and Observer of WONCA Working Party on Rural Practice. He was a consultant for PAHO in a study on migration of HRH from Andean countries to...
Spain. Professional interests: Public Health Planning of HRH Rural Health, Geographical Distribution of HRH, Migration of HRH, Rural Health Programmes. cbecerrav AT gmail.com

Deva-Marie Beck is International Co-Director at the Nightingale Initiative for Global Health [NIGH] in Canada. Professional interests: Reflecting the timeless, global legacy of Florence Nightingale, developing collaborations with interested representatives of the world's estimated 35 million nurses and midwives including thousands of these students who are looking to find and create online content relevant to their interests and concerns to dare to tell the untold and forgotten stories of global health, to care to engage and empower the public voices of nurses and midwives and to share this opportunity with everyone, everywhere. devamarie AT NIGHWorld.net

C O Bekibele is an Ophthalmologist at the University College Hospital in Ibadan, Nigeria. Professional interests: cataract surgery, prevention of blindness. cob150 AT yahoo.com

Hans Beks is a Dutch Medical Doctor (graduated in 1990) and working in Africa since 1994. He has worked in Zimbabwe, Guinea Bissau, Rwanda and Zambia in both clinical and in advisor positions, as well in NGO and government settings. Currently he is working as a technical advisor to Chainama College of Health Sciences in Lusaka, Zambia. The college is training clinical officers, environmental health officers and medical licentiates, as well as all psychiatric and ophthalmology cadres for the country. He has been working in the field of public health for the last 7 years and has a special interest in Health Information Systems, HRH, HIV and AIDS and TB. muraho AT iconnect.zm

Margaux Bellier is a Consultant at Gradian Health Systems in the U.S.A. mbellier AT gradianhealth.org

Livia Bellina is a Medical Doctor, Founder and President of MobileDiagnosis, non-profit organisation in Italy. MobileDiagnosis, www.mobilediagnosis.net is an association aimed at sharing knowledge and providing diagnostic support to health workers worldwide, by using mobile phone technology. www.slideshare.net/livia_bellina/mobilediagnosis-2013-21779235
The Association also provides educational support and guidance on the use of mobile technology, mainly for resource limited and rural settings. The association aimed at sharing knowledge and providing diagnostic support to health care workers worldwide. The technology uses mobile phones for the collation and dissemination of diagnostic images, whether from microscope or other optical bio-medical devices (otho-scope, entero-scope, etc.). Mobile Diagnosis association believes that mobile-phone technology can be a powerful educational tool for health workers in developing countries. The MobileDiagnosis Association is composed of a creative team of young professionals in web design, engineers, project specialists and other professionals. The team works to increase the visibility of MobileDiagnosis and to create opportunities for the development of new educational methods such as long distance training, learning, and to keep users up-to-date on diagnosis issues. Professional interests: Global health, Human Rights, M Education, PHC, Rural medicine, Community Medicine, Pathology, rural development, health care, m health, m-learning, education of rural health workers, logic clinic, tropical medicine, poverty medicine, medicine of migration, emargination and poverty, remote education, remote consultancy, education networking, general pathology. liviabellina AT gmail.com

Amy Bender is a Lecturer at the University of Toronto in Canada. amy.bender AT utoronto.ca

Amanda Puckett BenDor has over a decade of experience working in human resources for health (HRH) and health systems strengthening in Sub-Saharan Africa. Currently, as Technical Program Manager at PATH, Amanda supports countries to improve and scale their health information systems. Amanda also serves as a co-chair of the Global Digital Health Network - a forum for 2700+ members
from 84 countries to share information and engage with the broader community. The Network provides leadership in digital health and offers a collaborative gathering space for members to share perspectives, resources, and practical guidance related to implementation across a range of technical areas. Formally, Amanda was a Technical Advisor for Digital Health at IntraHealth, leading digital health and informatics programs including the mHero platform, a two-way SMS system between Ministries of Health and frontline health workers. She has a MPH from the Maternal and Child Health Department at the Gillings School of Global Public Health at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She is a member of the HIFA Steering Group and mHIFA (Mobile Healthcare Information For All) working group. abendor AT path.org
http://www.hifa.org/people/steering-group
http://www.hifa.org/projects/mobile-hifa-mhifa
http://www.hifa.org/support/members/amanda

Adriana Benedict is a student at the Harvard Law School in the USA. abenedict AT jd14.law.harvard.ed

Peter Benjamin is SA Director of HealthEnabled in South Africa. Professional interests: Digital health, mHealth, Empowerment through health information. peter@healthenabled.org

Leeky Benthall is the Head of Trusts and Institutional Funding at Medical Aid Films in the United Kingdom. Professional interests: Maternal and Newborn Health in children under 5 years old. leeky@medicalaidfilms.org

Emmanuel Benyeogor has three years of experience in the non-profit sector and currently a candidate for Masters of Science in Public Health (epidemiology option) at the University of Lagos in Nigeria. While volunteering as a Workshop Coordinator with Global Health Trials, UK as in Nigeria and Facilitator for Equipping Health Personnel in hard to reach areas of LMIC under the USAID support program, he helped to bridge the knowledge gap among health personnel and rural dwellers living in these areas. Previously, Emmanuel worked with a community-based organization to advance health education and promote adolescent reproductive health awareness for a year in Sokoto, North-South of Nigeria. Emmanuel has expertise in social media marketing and has worked as an SM team member at the United Bank for Africa. Through these experiences, he developed strong project coordination and implementation skills. Emmanuel enjoys focusing on the topics of public health, global health, epidemiology, data management, humanitarian aid, outbreak and has a strong passion for sustainable youth empowerment and development. He is a HIFA Country Representative: www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/map/ chidemannie@gmail.com
http://www.hifa.org/support/members/emmanuel-ifechukwude
He is also a member of the HIFA Social Media Working Group: www.hifa.org/people/social-media

Elvira Beracochea is a medical doctor and President and CEO of MIDEKO, Inc, based in Fairfax, USA. MIDEKO is a global health care consulting firm whose mission is to help partners to reach the Millennium Development Goals. MIDEKO offers health care management consulting, capacity building and coaching services for health professionals and managers that want to achieve outstanding performance consistently and efficiently. www.midego.com elvira AT midego.com

Amanda Berger works with the Harvard Global Equity Initiative, USA. She is interested in non-communicable diseases, cancer, maternal and child health, as well as community health workers - all with a focus on developing countries. amanda_berger AT harvard.edu

Selam Berhane is a Library Assistant at the WHO Country Office in Eritrea. Berhanes AT er.afro.who.int
Asmamaw Bezabeh is an MPH student at Brac University, Bangladesh. Professional interests: Health economics, health systems and policy. asmabez AT gmail.com

Anant Bhan is a Researcher at SRC, India. Professional interests: Global health, public health, bioethics. dranantbhan AT gmail.com

Anita Bhandari is a Nurse at the Manmohan Cardiothoracic Vascular and Transplant Centre, Nepal. She strongly believes that society and its development is much influenced by youths, they are all who can drive nations towards their goals. avid_anita AT yahoo.com

Kavita Bhatia is an independent researcher in Public Health, and is based in India. She has considerable experience in the documentation and evaluation of community-based voluntary health care programs, particularly those involving community health workers. Since the past few years, she has been doing research, documentation and advocacy for women community health workers in large scale public health care programs. She is interested in the gender issues, rights and professional development of women health workers. She runs an e-platform called Ashavani (www.ashavani.org). She is also a member of the HIFA Working Group on Community Health Workers: www.hifa.org/projects/community-health-workers kavbha AT gmail.com

Indrajit Bhattacharya is a Professor at the International Institute of Health Management Research, New Delhi, India. Professional interests: Health care, IT issues. indrajitbhat AT gmail.com

Soumyadeep Bhaumik was the HIFA Country Representative of the Year for 2012, and is a medical doctor from India working in the field of evidence syntheses. He has previously worked as a Senior Research Scientist at the South Asian Cochrane Network and Centre, India and as a Biomedical Genomics Fellow in BioMedical Genomics Centre, Kolkata. He has also consulted for evidence synthesis projects for Evidence Aid, Oxford UK and Public Health Foundation of India. He currently studies international public health in the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine. In addition he has experience in science and research communication and has written for British Medical Journal, Canadian Medical Association Journal, Lancet and Lancet Oncology and National Medical Journal of India. Soumyadeep is a member of the HIFA working group on Evidence-Informed Policy and Practice. www.hifa.org/projects/evidence-informed-policy-and-practice www.hifa.org/support/members/soumyadeep drsoumyadeepbhaumik AT gmail.com

Sunil Bhopal is a final year medical student at University of Leeds, UK. He holds a BSc from the Nuffield Centre for International Health, Leeds and is past vice-president of Medsin-UK, the UK student global health network. ssbhopal AT googlemail.com

Barbara Bibel is a Consumer Health Information Specialist/Reference Librarian at Oakland Public Library, USA. Professional interests: Reference, collection development, training, health literacy. bbibel AT gmail.com

David Biles is a medical student at Bristol, UK. dave.biles AT gmail.com

Hektor Binishi is a Specialist of Family Medicine and Coordinator of Family Medicine Training Centre & Learning Resource Centre, Gjakova, Kosovo. Interests include implementation of IT in Healthcare, and evidence based medicine. He is a HIFA Country Representative. hbinishi AT yahoo.com

Gina Bischoff is a Registered Nurse from Alberta, Canada, with clinical experience in ER, critical care, and rural settings. She is currently undertaking her MSc at McMaster University in Global Health and is interested in future work within health NGO’s doing primary health care, curriculum development, and emergency response. gbischof@ualberta.ca
Marie Bismark is a Health Lawyer at the University of Melbourne, Australia. Professional interests: Patients’ rights, Quality and safety, Open disclosure, Informed consent, Reproductive rights, Medical regulation. mariebismark AT gmail.com

Rakesh Biswas is Professor, Department of Medicine, at the IQ City Medical College and Hospital in Durgapur, India. He has worked in India, Nepal and Malaysia and his interests include Medical Cognition, Clinical problem solving and case-based reasoning applied to patient centred healthcare and health education. Honorary appointments: Deputy Editor, BMJ Case Reports, UK and Editor in Chief of the International Journal of User Driven Healthcare, in the USA. http://casereports.bmj.com/site/about/ www.igi-global.com/ijudh rakesh7biswas AT gmail.com

Tamoghna Biswas is a medical student at Medical College Kolkata, India. Professional interests include: 1. Health care 2. Translational research 3. Basic science research. Tamoghna is a HIFA Country Representative. tamoghnab AT gmail.com

Donna Bjerregaard is a Senior Technical Advisor at Initiatives Inc., United States. Professional interests: CHWs, Quality Improvement, Communication, Capacity Building. She is a member of the HIFA working group on CHWs: www.hifa.org/projects/community-health-workers dbjerregaard AT initiativesinc.com

Carrie Blake uses her midwifery, writing, and training skills to provide clean birth kits and training to traditional birth attendants in developing countries. She offers excellent, current midwifery skills with proven history of ability to help women give birth safely in out-of-hospital settings and a passion for helping to acheive the MDGs related to women and children in the childbearing year. trainmidwives_savelives AT yahoo.com

Allison Bland is a Communications Specialist at K4Health in the United States. Professional interests: Social media, health literacy, digital divide. abland AT jhsph.edu

David Blane is a Clinical Academic Fellow in General Practice at the University of Glasgow, UK. Professional interests: public health/primary care interface health inequalities non-communicable diseases, global health. david.blane AT glasgow.ac.uk

Ibrahima Bob works for the British Embassy in Senegal as Aid & UK Trade and Investment Officer. He has a solid experience in ICT project management as regional co-ordinator for the Open Knowledge Network (OKN) an international programme from the DOTForce process and specialises in communication for development. He is a past president of AHILA (Association for Health Information and Libraries in Africa). bobibrahim AT yahoo.com

Dorothy Boggs is the Co-ordinator of Source International - www.asksource.info - an international information support centre designed to strengthen the management, use and impact of information on health and disability. sourceassistant AT hi-uk.org

Olumide (Olu) Bolarinwa is working on a Global Health Masters degree at the University of California, San Francisco, CA, USA. He has a BDS in Dentistry from the University of Ibadan, Nigeria. He has worked as an intern with the German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ), Manila, Philippines, and with the Dental Group, San Jose, California; and was formerly Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery Resident at the National Hospital Abuja, Nigeria. He is interested in oral health in underserved and resource constrained populations. olumide.bolarinwa AT ucsf.edu
Rosemary Bolza is a retired Nurse/Midwife in the United States of America. Professional interests: Midwifery and Sexual Health. rbolza@me.com

Carol Bond is a Senior Lecturer in Health Informatics, with a particular interest in how people are using the internet for health information, and how healthcare professionals' education prepares them for supporting their patients in this. She is based at the School of Health and Social Care (formerly Institute of Health and Community Studies), Bournemouth University, Bournemouth, UK. cbond AT bournemouth.ac.uk

Maribel Bont-Paredes is from Caracas, and currently lives in Valencia, Venezuela where she works at the Carabobo University, as a part time teacher at the faculty of medicine. She also teaches and coordinates the Bioethical program for pre and post grade students. She qualified as a doctor in 1994, and studied Internal Medicine and Dermatology. She has worked as a rural healthcare provider for the last 14 years for free, to help the most needy people of rural communities. She also has an interest in medical research, and has published several papers. maribelbont AT hotmail.com

James BonTempo is Learning Technology Advisor at Jhpiego (an affiliate of Johns Hopkins University), USA. His interests include: Application of appropriate ICT to learning, performance support, behavior change, advocacy, and Monitoring & Evaluation. jbontempo AT jhpiego.net

Erika Bostock is a Speech Therapist and Audiologist with Mpumalanga Department of Health in South Africa. She has professional interests in rural healthcare, providing services in low-resource situations, support for families of people with disabilities, volunteer work and African healthcare models. Erika is the current president of SASLHA, the South African Speech, Language and Hearing Association and is a founding member of RuReSA, Rural Rehab South Africa. She is also a volunteer Speech Therapist for Operation Smile. Eribost AT gmail.com

Pieter Both is the Country Development Director of The Leprosy Mission International, based in The Netherlands. He started his medical career as a hospital doctor in The Netherlands, after which he worked three years in a rural hospital in Ghana. Since 1991 he has worked for The Leprosy Mission in different capacities, first as Medical Advisor for Africa and till 2008 as Director for Africa. During these years, leprosy services in general were transformed from a vertical service to an integrated service in PHC. pietb AT tlmint.org

Isobel Braithwaite is a medical student and is currently doing an MSc at London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine - LSHTM - in the UK. Professional interests: Global health & health equity, climate change, sustainable healthcare, gender equality. Isobel.Braithwaite AT mac.com

Jon Brassey is based in the UK and runs a number of groups, including TRIP Database www.tripdatabase.com; ATTRACT www.attract.wales.nhs.uk; and the National Library for Health Q&A Service: www.clinicalanswers.nhs.uk. Jon is interested in allowing easy access to the literature for practicing clinicians. The TRIP Database is a clinical search engine that is designed with busy clinicians in mind. The other two services are question answering services for clinicians in Wales and England. Jon is very interested in moving his expertise to 'developing' nations. jon.brassey AT gmail.com

Julia Bello Bravo is Assistant Director at the Center for African Studies at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA. She is also a Co-founder of "Scientific Animations Without Borders" (SAWBO). juliabb AT illinois.edu
Rachel Breman is Coordinator at the Johns Hopkins University School of Nursing in the USA. Professional interests: Nursing, midwifery, women's health, global health. rbreman1 AT jhu.edu

Anne Brice is the Head of Knowledge Management for Public Health England, the expert national public health agency with a mission to protect and improve the nation’s health and to reduce inequalities. After qualifying in 1983, Anne has had a variety of positions in academic and health libraries, including the University of London, Borders Health Board, and the University of Oxford. She has held a range of national roles, including those with the former National Library for Health, NHS National Knowledge Service, and the Department of Health. Prior to joining Public Health England she was Head of Knowledge Management at Better Value Health Care, and seconded to the NHS Choices commissioning team at the Department of Health. She helped set up CASP International and has worked internationally with a range of partners and colleagues. Anne's professional interests include evidence based practice, professional development, and the information professionals role in facilitating knowledge translation. She is currently undertaking a DPhil in Evidence Based Health Care at the University of Oxford in the area of participant experience in internet-based clinical trials. She is a member of the HIFA Project on Library and Information Services. Anne.Brice AT phe.gov.uk

Laura Bridle is a caseload midwife based in London with keen interest in the promotion of normal birth, safe motherhood and international midwifery. Nursebrilde AT hotmail.com

Bill Brieger is a Professor at the Johns Hopkins University, USA. Professional interests: Malaria, primary health care, social and cultural aspects of health, training and capacity building, evaluation. bbbrioneer AT yahoo.com

Bisi Bright is the Africa/Middle East Exco Member of the FIP, International Pharmaceutical Federation Pharmacy, Information Section. Bisi is CEO of the NGO LiveWell Initiative, LWI Nigeria, which hopes to reach out to every citizen of the world with health information and health empowerment. bisibright AT livewelling.org info AT livewelling.org www.livewelling.org

Janet Brooks is a Midwife with Hudson River Health Care, USA. Her professional interests include: International Health of women and families, sharing of cultural practices, decreasing Maternal mortality, placental customs, domestic violence issues. Midwyfejkb AT aol.com

Bill Brown is Principal at Bill Brown Consulting in Australia. Professional interests: design of lifelong/life wide learning systems. wpabrown@gmail.com

Lucy Browse is Programme Manager, Publisher Relations, Negotiation and Licensing, and Publishers for Development (PhD) Director, at INASP, UK. Professional interests: International Development, Global Research Availability, Publishing, Library Development. lbrowse AT inasp.info

Charlotte Broyd is Communications Assistant at the Partnership for Child Development in the United Kingdom. Professional interests: Agriculture, Nutrition, Anaemia, HIV/AIDS, School Health Programmes, Deworming, Health. charlotte.broyd AT imperial.ac.uk

Juan Bru is a PhD Student at the Universidad Politecnica de Valencia, Spain. His professional interests include Health Information Technologies and Developing Countries. juan_bru AT yahoo.es

Jennifer Bryce is a Senior Scientist at the Institute for International Programs, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, USA. She was one of the coordinators of the 2003 series on child survival published in The Lancet, contributed to subsequent Lancet series on health systems and maternal and child undernutrition, and is a founding member of the Countdown to 2015
for Maternal, Newborn and Child Survival. She is currently leading evaluations of large-scale program efforts to reduce maternal and child mortality in Africa supported by the Catalytic Initiative to Save One Million Lives, and serving as a Data Coordinator for the Africa Health Initiative projects supported by the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation in five African countries. jbryce AT jhsph.edu or jbrucedanby AT aol.com

John Bua is a Research Coordinator at Makerere University, College of Health Sciences, School of Public Health, Uganda. Professional interests: Primary health care, Health systems management, Maternal child health, Health economics. buanev AT yahoo.com

Sibille Buehlmann is a Physical Therapist and Rehabilitation Coordinator at the Swiss Paraplegic Foundation, in Haiti. Professional interests: We focus mainly on neurorehab patients, but also have an out-patient clinic for anyone. My main interests are SCI care in Haiti, community health care, integration of people with disabilities in developing countries, teaching and passing on the importance of rehabilitation in developing countries. sibille.buehlmann@gmail.com

Louise Bugeja is a Charge Midwife at Parentcraft Services in Malta. Professional interests: Preconceptual care, pregnancy, Births, Babies, Infants & Women's health. bugejalouise@gmail.com

Fred Bukachi is a Cardiovascular Physician with a strong interest in Health Informatics. He previously worked as HealthNet co-ordinator and regional director for Eastern and Southern Africa. He has also served as a consultant, board member and advisor to several international organizations working to improve access to health information in Africa. He has written and spoken extensively on the subject of using information and communications technologies to access health information in Africa. fred.bukachi AT ghi-net.org

Ann Burgess is a freelance nutritionist based in Scotland, UK. She is interested in facilitating the sharing of practical nutrition information between professionals in low/medium-income countries particularly those in Africa. She has helped to prepare various kinds of nutrition materials, and is a co-editor of the 3rd edition of Nutrition for Developing Countries published in 2015. She is Editorial Advisor to the South Sudan Medical Journal www.southsudanmedicaljournal.com. annpatriciaburgess AT yahoo.co.uk

Mary Burket is Technical Communications Associate with Pathfinder International, Watertown, MA, USA. Pathfinder International works to improve the reproductive health of women, men, and adolescents throughout the developing world. www.pathfind.org. MBurket AT pathfind.org

Dylan Busa is Senior Manager of Technical Development at Mindset Network, Randburg, South Africa. Mindset Network is dedicated to sustainable poverty alleviation through the delivery of quality educational materials using innovative technology platforms. www.mindset.co.za. dylan AT mindset.co.za

Abdullah Butt is the Chief Executive of Phonecast (pvt) Ltd, an e-Health service provider company and Founder Executive Director of Telecare (pvt) Ltd, with a brand called CALLDOC. This eHealth service is based in Karachi, Pakistan. Abdullah Butt has recently been taken the assignment as Advisor Technology Innovation at National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA) at Prime Minister Secretariat- Pakistan, with objective to bring in innovative tools and application to fight the after effects of Disasters like Rain, flood, Earth quakes and terrorism. From the platform of NDMA Abdullah Butt has setup remote mobile camps where victims are treated using wireless bio medical sensors and live video connectivity back to specialists sitting a city’s man hospitals. Abdullah Butt is a leading e-health technology integrator and Consultant who uses state of the art call center technology and
works with leading European medical sensor companies, Phonecast e-Health service CALLDOC is currently using CTI enabled platform to save Maternal and Child mortality. While Telecare is working with Pakistan's leading Medical University, Dow University of Health Sciences in Pakistan and AMAN Foundation, Pakistan's leading NGO working in primary healthcare. Whereas Phonecast has designed and implemented state of the art technologies for hybrid e-learning technology for delivery of live and recorded educational and training content to a large online audiences through IP publishing technology developed by PBX Telecom of Romania. abutt AT phonecast.tv, as well as- advisorit AT ndma.gov.pk

**Manzoor Ahmed Butt** is a Family Physician, Researcher & Trainer working since 1986 as Chief Executive of the Maqbool Clinic, Research & Training Centre, Shamsabad, Rawalpindi, Punjab, Pakistan. He is striving for advancement of Primary Health Care facilities in association and collaboration with other similarly working persons and institutions in a way that is locally defined, locally acceptable and locally sustainable. He is also imparting the knowledge and skills of Primary Health Care to various categories of health care providers, especially Primary Care Physicians, Nurses, Midwives, and TBAs. He is involved in improving Safety and Quality of care in family Medicine worldwide, especially in Eastern Mediterranean Region. He is Chairman of WorldCME - Australia; Member of Executive Board of Child Watch, Australia; Chief Editor of Child Watch section, Middle East Journal of Family Medicine; Global Family Doctor Award for August 2003 by WONCA-online, Australia; Member of Middle East Primary Health Care Research Network; Member of International Federation of Primary Care Research Networks; and Associate Member, East Mediterranean Association of Medical Editors (EMAME). drmanzoor AT ymail.com

**John Mark Bwanika** is Director of the Medical Concierge Group Limited in Uganda. His professional interests include the use of call centre solutions, mobile technology and social media internet platforms to break barriers to health information access in Africa. markjbug2@gmail.com

**Jackson Bwire** is a Librarian at the Ministry of Health and Social Welfare, Tanzania. He also works as a librarian and ICT Tutor at the School of Nursing and School of Environmental Health. Professional interests: to check for health related information for health workers and Tutors. jacksonbwire AT yahoo.com

**Edwin Cabrera** is Chief of the Unit for Research and Teaching at the Peruvian public hospital, Hospital San José del Callao (www.hsj.gob.pe). He is also a Faculty member of the School of Medicine of Ricardo Palma Private University in Lima, Peru and a Faculty member of the School of Medicine of San Luis Gonzaga Public University in Ica, Peru. His current interests are in the area of peer-reviewing, use of internet to spread the news and particularly topics on environmental health and epidemiology. cyborgio1957 AT hotmail.com

**Rene Edwin Cabrera** is Faculty member of the School of Medicine of Ricardo Palma Private University in Lima, Peru since 2004 and a Faculty member of the School of Medicine of San Juan Bautista Private University in Lima, Peru since 2010. He is also appointed as Board member of Western Institutional Review Board, USA organization dedicated for ethical review of human and animal research projects, since 2010. His current interests are in the areas of research ethics and peer-reviewing, use of internet to spread the news and particularly topics on environmental health and epidemiology. cyborgio1957 AT hotmail.com

**Ozge Caman** is a Public Health professional at Hacettepe University in Turkey. ozgecaman@gmail.com

**Hawa Camara** is a Technical Officer at the Abt Associates in the USA.
Jim Campbell is Director HWF, WHO & Executive Director, GHWA, Switzerland. Professional interests: Director of the Health Workforce Department at WHO, and the Executive Director of the Global Health Workforce Alliance.  campbellj@who.int

Sylvia Caras is the Founder of People Who (www.peoplewho.org), a global e-community of people who experience mood swings, fear, voices and visions and is especially interested in the wide distribution of health and human rights information.  She has served on several global and US boards and committees.  She cares about significant inclusion of people with disabilities at every phase, in all matters that affect them; and mindful attention to language that is respectful, graceful, and affirmative.  sylvia AT peoplewho.org

Ana Cardoso is Networking Officer at The European & Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership (EDCTP) in Netherlands. Professional interests: Global health, evidence based policy, translation of research results into policy, innovative funding mechanisms, poverty-related and infectious diseases. cardoso AT edctp.org

Gaby Caro is Librarian at the Information & Knowledge Center, PAHO/WHO in Lima, Peru. Her interests include training on medical information resources: Virtual Health Library/BIREME, SciELO, HiNARI, PubMed. She is the Secretary of Peruvian Association of Scientific Publishers - APECI (Asociación Peruana de Editores Científicos) and assesses the Permanent Commission on Libraries & Information Centers of Peruvian Association of Medical Schools - ASPEFAM (Asociación Peruana de Facultades de Medicina). gaby.caro AT gmail.com

Martin Carroll was previously Head of the International Department at the British Medical Association, London UK, and has worked on issues affecting health in LMICs since 2003. He represented the BMA on the HIFA Steering Group from 2008-16 and is now an independent adviser to the group.  martin_c63 AT hotmail.com

Peter Cartledge is a Paediatrician at the Yorkshire School of Paediatrics, UK. Professional interests: Child Health, Research, access to information, Medical Education. petercartledge AT doctors.org.uk

Jose da Rocha Carvalheiro is a Visiting Professor at FIOCRUZ (Oswaldo Cruz Foundation), Brazil. Professional interests: Innovation in Health, Health System and Services Research (HSSR), Research in Health Policy, Epidemiological Surveillance. jrcarval AT fiocruz.br

Enrique Cavalitto is Project Manager at ProZ.com and lives in La Plata, Argentina. He is a Telecommunications Engineer from the Universidad Nacional de La Plata, Argentina, and a Project Manager Professional (PMP) certified by the Project Manager Institute, Enrique Cavalitto has also been engaged in technical translations for over a quarter of a century. Part of the ProZ.com team since 2006, Enrique has been acting since the end of 2010 as translations coordinator for Translators without Borders.  enrique AT proz.com

Francesca Cavallaro is a Research degree student at London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, United Kingdom.  francesca.cavallaro AT lshtm.ac.uk

Sarah Cavanagh is a Regional Medicines Information Pharmacist - Non Medical Prescriber at the East Anglia Medicines Information Service, Dept of Pharmacy & Medicines Management at Ipswich Hospital, UK. She coordinates the HIFA Working Group on Information for Prescribers and Users of Medicines:
Bill Cayley is a Family Practice Doctor working in Augusta, Wisconsin, USA (rural city of 1500). He teaches family medicine residents at the Eau Claire Family Medicine Residency. His professional interests include evidence-based medicine, primary care cardiology, and global health. He is a HIFA Country Representative.  bcayley AT yahoo.com

Federico Cesari is a Partner of the Italian Association for Telemedicine and Medical Informatics (AT ITIM).  fedecesari AT hotmail.com

Kennedy K Chadeka is Marketing Manager, Health Learning Materials at the African Medical and Research Foundation (AMREF) in Nairobi, Kenya. www.amref.org
Kennedy.Kilaho AT Amref.org

Mwate Joseph Chaila is Chairperson - Palliative Care Unit at the Livingstone General Hospital in Zambia. Professional interests: Palliative Care.  mwatejchaila AT gmail.com

Anne Chamberlain is Professor of Rehabilitation Medicine at Leeds University, UK. She is also Director of the Opt In management group, a charitable initiative which has co-ordinated overseas development visits in Bangladesh (spinal surgery techniques; therapy for children with cerebral palsy); Uganda (ultrasound training); Swaziland (community management of epilepsy); and Madagascar (ophthalmology).  M.A.Chamberlain AT leeds.ac.uk

Siobhan Champ-Blackwell is a Health Sciences Librarian at Aquilent, Inc, and is based onsite as at the National Library of Medicine in the USA. Professional interests: Disaster Health Information, Health Disparities, Underserved Population, Public Health. siobhan.champ-blackwell AT nih.gov

Leslie Chan is Director of Bioline International, Canada. Professional interests: Leslie Chan is a Senior Lecturer in the Department of Social Science at the University of Toronto, where he serves as the Program Supervisor for the International Development Studies program. His teaching and research interests center on the use of information technology and knowledge for development. Since 2000, he has being serving as the Director of Bioline International: www.bioline.org.br, a collaborative open access platform, that provides free access to peer reviewed journals from close to 20 developing countries. Leslie is one of the Founding Editors of OASIS (Open Access Scholarly Information Sourcebook, www.openoasis.org), a web site that provides practical resources for implementing open access to scholarly research.  chan AT utsc.utoronto.ca

Xuan Hao Chan is Project Coordinator with the International Pharmaceutical Federation, based in the Netherlands. The International Pharmaceutical Federation (FIP) is the global federation of national organisations of pharmacists and pharmaceutical scientists whose mission is to improve the access to and rational use of medicine use worldwide. FIP works in collaboration with its 121 Member Organisations and civil society, to consolidate WHO's technical support to Member States in their efforts to establish or strengthen, where appropriate, multidisciplinary national bodies for monitoring medicine use, and implementing national programmes for the rational use of medicines. Xuanhao's personal interests include: rational use of medicines, good pharmacy practice and geographical health information systems.  www.fip.org  XuanHao AT fip.org

Dorothy Chanda is the Head of Global/ Public and Community Health Unit at the School of Nursing Sciences at the University of Zambia. She is a Senior Lecturer and a Researcher and Author. She holds a PhD in Public Health. Her interests include research, capacity building in health, community health nursing and teaching.  dorothy.chanda AT unza.zm
Clare Chandler is an Anthropologist and an Epidemiologist working as the Social Scientist for the ACT Consortium on methods for the delivery of effective antimalarial drugs to those who need them. She works on the design and evaluation of interventions to improve access to appropriate treatment for malaria and to improve the targeting of antimalarials by health care providers through improved diagnostic methods. She is involved in projects across East, West and South Africa as well as in Asia. She is a lecturer in Social Science at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. Clare.Chandler AT lshtm.ac.uk

David Chandler worked as General Manager of TALC (Teaching-aids at Low Cost - www.talcuk.org) from 1999-2005 and now acts in an advisory capacity and remains a member of the Executive Committee. He has also been involved in advocacy campaigns in the UK. In 1992 he co-founded with his wife a UK charity for people with psoriatic arthritis and psoriasis and he is currently Chief Executive of a UK based patient healthcare charity. He is interested in the distribution of healthcare information to those who are most in need. The material should be inclusive, accessible, appropriate and sustainable. Lack of access to financial resource should not be a barrier to healthcare. Raising the education and understanding of diseases and healthcare allows people to make informed choices and can lead to increased confidence in decision-making and self-help. davidchandler AT btconnect.com

Heidi Chase works with the Seva Foundation in US. Seva Foundation partners worldwide to create self-sustaining programs that preserve and restore sight. hchase@seva.org

Anjana Chattopadhyay is Director of the National Medical Library, India. Her professional interests include dissemination of health information to Indian and SEARO medical professionals. NML, India is providing over 8000 photocopy of medical journals to Indian and Searo countries per month. It provided over 47,000 download of fulltext articles to ERMed Electronic Journal Consortium through: www.nlmmed.in from Jan-Nov 2008. Data base of over 6000 medical thesis are available through: www.nml.nic.in anjanachattopadhyay AT yahoo.com

Pranab Chatterjee is a Doctor, recently qualified from the Medical College, West Bengal University of Health Sciences in Kolkata, India. His professional interests include Translational Research and Neurology. He is a HIFA Country Representative and has made a HIFA presentation on: YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HQFUwlAM9wA http://pranabchatterjee.wordpress.com pranabchatterjee AT hotmail.com

Molly Cheah is a Medical Doctor and President of the Primary Care Doctors Organisation, Malaysia (PCDOM). She developed: http://pcdom.org.my, a web-portal that provides information on the practice of primary care in Malaysia. She was also responsible for the development of PCDOM PrimaCare, an integrated Electronic Medical Record (EMR) and Clinic Management System for GPs which can be used as a tool to manage risk factors to achieve health MDGs at primary care level. PrimaCare is currently being funded by UNDP-APDIP to develop a generic engine for modules to enhance its features to address health MDGs particularly Child Health, Women's Health and HIV and Chronic Diseases. Molly is also the Protem President of the Open Source Health Care Alliance (OSHCA), http://oshca.org and Deputy President of the Malaysian Council for Tobacco Control: http://mctc.org.my. Molly has extensive experience in Public Health work especially maternal and child health as well as medical informatics in primary care practice. She is a team member of the WHO sponsored initiative on EVIPNet Malaysia, a project to utilize evidenced-based information for policy decision making. She is also a member of the Steering Committee on the National Health Account, the Technical Committee on the National Health Care Financing Scheme and several other committees related to Family Health. drcheah AT pc.jaring.my
**Azzouz Chedly** is a Nurse Educator at the High Institute for Nursing Sciences, Gabes, Tunisia. azzouzchedly2003 AT yahoo.fr

**Jackie Cheeseborough** is RCN lead for Library Archives and Information Services, Royal College of Nursing. She is immediate past Chair of PHI, Partnerships in Health Information, which fosters partnerships between Health libraries in the UK and Health libraries in developing countries for mutual benefit. Jackie.Cheeseborough AT RCN.ORG.UK

**Fred Chemuko** works with the Mbale PONT/CAP Health Link. He is based in Uganda and is interested in values of intersectoral collaboration in Primary Health Care. chemukfred AT yahoo.com

**Nomsa Rutendo Chemuru** is a student at the Rhodes University in South Africa. Professional interests: Maternal health, adolescent health, health education and promotion. nchemuru@yahoo.com

**Davy Cheng** is Distinguished University Professor and Chair / Chief in the Department of Anesthesia & Perioperative Medicine, Western University in Canada. Professional interests: Evidence-based Perioperative Outcomes, Practice guideline development, Health Technology Assessment, Cardiac Anesthesia, Critical Care Medicine. davy.cheng@lhsc.on.ca

**Jethro Cheng** is a Masters student in the Department of Community Health and Epidemiology at the University of Saskatchewan in Canada. His research interests are in global health, especially in the areas of South-South collaboration and health system strengthening. jethrocheng AT gmail.com

**Meena Cherian** works with the programme of Emergency & Essential Surgical Care at the Clinical Procedures Unit (CPR), Department of Health Systems Policies and Workforce, at the World Health Organization in Geneva, Switzerland. www.who.int/surgery cherianm15 AT gmail.com

**Younes Cherradi** is a Hepatogastroenterologist and Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Medical and Surgical Research, based in Morocco. cherradlyounes@hotmail.com

**Vivek Chhabra** is a Specialty Emergency Physician at James Paget University Hospital, UK, and is a HIFA Country Representative for India. After basic and advanced training by the Indian Army, and the corporate sector with experiences in the field of Emergency and Trauma Medicine at regional and tertiary settings, in the UK and Australia, he is pursuing installation of point-of-care systems of emergency medical care in India. (And applied same while serving MAX Healthcare.) Besides Faculty for ATLS, the American College of Surgeons, he has special interest in the field of Disaster Medicine, which reflects from services in the Bihar Floods in 2008, via Doctors For You. Vivek also was a pioneer Senior Specialist with the National Disaster Management Authority (NDMA), at the Government of India, where he contributed to the Medical Preparedness, the H1N1 Pandemic and Guidelines for Management of the Dead. Besides being trained in Didactic Management of the Dead in Disasters by the ICRC at Geneva, Switzerland, he is currently involved in the training and implementing of communication skills in the Medical Field for junior doctors in the UK. drvivekchhabra AT yahoo.co.uk

**Manju Chhugani** is Secretary of the Society of Midwives of India, Delhi, India. manjuchhugani AT gmail.com
Henry Chi is a Pharmacist at the Federal Medical Centre, Owerri, Imo State in Nigeria. Professional interests: Special interest in ehealth, drug monitoring, advance ICT for health. dumohen AT yahoo.com

Achim Chiaji is a Deputy Country Director at IntraHealth in Kenya. achiaji AT intrahealth.org

Chung-Chieh Chiang is a medical student based in Taiwan. He is a member of the International Federation of Medical Students Associations. B88102081 AT ntu.edu.tw

Sergio Chicumbe is a Doctor at the Ministry of Health, Mozambique. Schicumbe AT tdm.co.mz

Etonyeaku Amarachukwu Chiduziem is Lecturer/ Honorary Consultant General Surgeon at the Obafemi Awolowo University, Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospitals Complex in Ile-ife, Nigeria. Professional interests: Medical Education, Trauma, Epidemiology and control, surgical oncology. dretonyeaku AT yahoo.co.uk

Enoch Chiedu Chiejina is Reverend at The Refuge Support Initiative, in Nigeria. Professional interests: Economic empowerment and social integration of the less privileged, particularly in rural areas, mobilising Health workers within my ministry on Health outreaches and hospital ministry and many more humanitarian ventures. enochchiejina AT gmail.com

Levi Chifwaila is a Nurse Tutor at Kabwe School of Nursing, Zambia. Professional interests: To share all aspects of Nurse and community training and care especially in Maternal and Child Health. levichifwaila AT yahoo.com

Agnes Chikonzo is a Medical Librarian at the University of Zimbabwe, Harare. She is a HIFA Country Representative. achikonzo AT uzlib.uz.ac.zw

Edward Chilolo is currently working with PharmAccess International (NGO) as the Senior Officer on the TB/HIV Project in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania. He previously worked as Zonal Health, Nutrition and HIV/AIDS Coordinator for the World Vision, Tanzania. Professional interests: Health and Health related MDGs, Global Health. echilolo AT yahoo.co.uk

Bernard Chilombe is a Librarian with the Medical Research Institution Malawi and works with the North Carolina Project Malawi. He is a HIFA Country Representative. bchilombe AT unclilongwe.org.mw

Stanley Chilumbu is Information Education and Communication Officer-Health Sector, Ministry of Health, Malawi. Professional interests: To promote behaviour change for realisation of health for all for the rural masses to break the vicious circle of poverty. To continue with career development to pursue a Degree programme in Environmental Health or Public Health. chistanley73 AT gmail.com

Dawn Chin-Quee is a scientist, HSR, at FHI360 in Durham, NC in the USA. dchin-quee@fhi360.org www.fhi360.org

Paul Chinnock is a UK-based freelance writer and Editor on Global Health issues. Since 2008, the majority of his work has been as Editor of TropIKA.net, a service provided by TDR (Special Programme for research and Training in Tropical Diseases), WHO, Geneva. He was previously a Senior Editor of the open-access journal PLoS Medicine. He has also been Managing Editor of the Cochrane Injuries Group at the London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine, and Editor of Africa
Health an educational publication for healthcare professionals in Africa. paul_chinnock AT btinternet.com

Shalom N Chinedu is a Lecturer, Researcher and Biochemist in Nigeria. sncresearch AT gmail.com

Apostle Francis Ananda Chipukunya is Project Leader and Founder, of the Support for Change Initiative Ministries (SCIMS) in Malawi. Professional interests: Dermatology. mchikkwawa AT yahoo.com

Eric Chisupa is a Nurse Tutor at the Lusaka School of Nursing at the University Teaching Hospital, Ministry of Health in Zambia. Professional interests: I teach Paediatrics and Public Health nursing. ericchisupa AT yahoo.com

Wezile Chitha is Director of Albertina Sisulu Centre for Global Health and Research, Faculty of Health Sciences, Walter Sisulu University, South Africa. Interests: Equity, Quality Health system effectiveness, healthcare financing, health policy, clinical governance, knowledge management for the public. healthwezilechitha AT gmail.com

Patricia A Cholewka is Assistant Professor at the Department of Nursing, New York City College of Technology, City University, New York. She holds a Doctorate in International Education Development from Columbia University, a Master of Public Administration and Policy and a Master of Arts in Informatics from New York University, and a Bachelor of Science in Nursing from Castleton State College. Her doctorate focuses on identifying transcultural issues affecting the sustainability of performance improvement and economic management of healthcare systems of post-soviet, transitional economies. She has resided in the Middle East and Central/Eastern Europe while teaching, consulting, conducting healthcare research, and/or presenting at international healthcare conferences. Her articles on healthcare organization change strategies, nursing informatics (IT), transcultural considerations in healthcare management education, and the effects of government legislation on healthcare cost and quality have been published in various healthcare journals and policy manuals. She has been awarded a 2007-2008 Fulbright Scholar lecture/research award to Lithuania to study the application of IT to nursing education and clinical practice. She is co-author of a book on Health capital and sustainable socioeconomic development, published in February 2008 by Auerbach Publications, Taylor & Francis Publishing Group. pacholewka AT verizon.net

Imti Choonara is a Professor in Child Health at the University of Nottingham, UK. Professional interests: Paediatric Clinical Pharmacology, and International Child Health, with an interest in access to medicines and treatment of epilepsy, with strong links with Cuba. imti.choonara AT nottingham.ac.uk

Mridul Chowdhury is CEO and Co-Founder of a "socially responsible" tele-health company called ClickDiagnostics, www.clickdiagnostics.com, which empowers health-workers in developing countries with technologies such as mobile phones and other basic medical tools that enable them to capture patient data for remote diagnosis and/or health risk assessment by specialists located either in cities or in other countries. ClickDiagnostics is also building a micro-finance based model for health-workers to make the service chain self-sustainable rather than dependent on external sources of finance. Their current areas of focus include various areas such as dermatology, maternal health etc., and are also developing solutions for cervical cancer, HIV clinical staging, breast cancer etc. They are currently operating in several countries in Africa and South Asia. ClickDiagnostics has recently been awarded the runner-up prize by the USAID Administrator in the USAID Global Development Challenge 2008, a global competition of new innovative development solutions.
Neil Christensen is Director, Digital Business Development, University of California Press, United States. Professional interests: Global access to high quality and vetted point of care summaries.
openlibmed.org nc@ucpress.edu

Otuto Chukwu is a Pharmacist at the National Assembly Clinic in Nigeria. Professional interests: Public health, Clinical Pharmacy, Community Pharmacy, Pharmacy administration and management, Project management. phlegmaticgem AT yahoo.com

Titus Chukwuanukwu is a Lecturer and Consultant in Plastic Surgery at Nnamdi Azikiwe University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria. drtchuks AT yahoo.com

Federica Ciminelli is a medical student with Gruppo Prometeo in Italy.
federica.ciminelli1987 AT gmail.com

Mike Clarke is an Associate at Vickerman Associates Asset Management, an Australian Consultancy based in Brisbane, Queensland. His interests include assistive technology in healthcare specialising in Radio Frequency Identification and mobile computing technology specifically in aged and community care. He is a consultant to several Australian and overseas universities in RFID and Healthcare. Mike has presented at major Healthcare conferences and is currently studying for his Masters in Professional Studies. He is a committee member of the Queensland branch of the Health Informatics Society of Australia. mike.clarke AT usq.edu.au

Charlotte Clayton is a student Midwife at the University of Northampton, England. Her professional interests include: maternal and child health, midwifery, obstetrics, paediatrics. c_clayton12 AT yahoo.co.uk

Lisa Clements is a Registered Midwife, IBCLC, with A.C.T. Health, Australia. Professional interests: Advocating that breast is “NOT best”, but the biological norm. Eradication of interventions with ante, intra and post-partum that interfere with this biological norm. Education that increasing exclusive breastfeeding rates is the number one Public Health initiative any country can do. clemmo7 AT yahoo.com.au

Julie Cliff is Professor at the Faculty of Medicine, Eduardo Mondlane University in Mozambique. Professional interests: Public Health, adaptation and use of Where There Is No Doctor. julie.cliff AT gmail.com

Abby Clobridge is Managing Director & Consultant at Clobridge Consulting, United States. Professional interests: Knowledge Management, Open Access, Scholarly Publishing, Information Management, Taxonomy Development, Communities of Practice. aclobridge AT clobridgeconsulting.com

Arlene G Cohen is a retired Associate Professor of Library Science, based in the USA, having worked at the University of Guam Library for 18 years. She has a particular interest in the information needs of medical and allied health professionals in the Pacific region. She runs the "Pacific Islands Regional Medical Distribution List," a current awareness service open to anyone in the world. arlenegcohen AT gmail.com

Henry Cohen is Professor of Gastroenterology at the Universidad de la Republica, Uruguay. Professional interests: Gastroenterology in a global scale. hcohen AT chasque.net
**Catherine Coleman** is Assistant Director of Health Communication Core, Boston MA, USA. She was formerly the Editor in Chief of ProCOR, a global health communication network promoting cardiovascular health in developing countries and other low-resource settings. Catherine is also an instructor in health communication and technology at Tufts Medical School in Boston, MA, USA and a visiting international faculty member in global health at Simon Fraser University, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada. www.healthcommcore.org  catherine_coleman AT dfci.harvard.edu

**Simon Collery** is an independent consultant working in Tanzania. Professional interests: Non-sexually transmitted HIV through unsafe healthcare, traditional practices and cosmetic practices; blood-borne HIV infection. collery AT googlemail.com

**Nicholas Comninellis** is President of INMED - Institute for International Medicine, http://inmed.us. INMED equips Health professionals to serve in medical missions, and is based in Kansas City, MO, USA. nicholas AT inmed.us

**Rose Constantino** is an Associate Professor at the University of Pittsburgh, and Fulbright Scholar at the University of Jordan. Her professional interests are: 1) teaching Forensic Nursing based on a book she co-edited on "Forensic Nursing: Evidence-Based Principles and Practice" and has been translated into Japanese, 2) preventing violence against women and children using disruptive innovations (internet, mobile or wearable devices) through research and global collaboration, 3) writing manuscripts and abstracts for publications and conference presentations, 4) representing women in court seeking Protection From Abuse (PFA) or protective order through her Family Law practice, and 5) producing/designing an App called the "HELP Zone" (Health, Education and Legal Program) a personal and private resource for women in fear or are in intimate partner violence. rco100@pitt.edu

**Sheik Conteh** is Medical Team Leader of Medecins Sans Frontieres, South Sudan. Professional interests: public health, community health and general health including internal medicines. sheikconteh AT yahoo.com

**Tim Cook** is the International Collaborator with the National Institute of Science and Technology-Assisted Medical Scientific Computing (INCT-MACC), coordinated by the LNCC in Petropolis, RJ, Brazil. He started his career with the U.S. Government in 1976 with a focus in communications engineering. He earned an MSc in Health Informatics in 2006 from the University of Central Lancashire, UK. Tim has been focused on open source, semantically coherent health information systems since the late 1990's. timothywayne.cook AT gmail.com

**Tom Cook** is Professor of Occupational & Environmental Health in the College of Public Health, University of Iowa, USA. He is also the director of the Center for International Rural and Environmental Health and director of the university’s Global Health Campus initiative. He is a proponent of Elluminate, a web conferencing and e-learning software program that is now used widely by the University to provide connection to over 50 developing countries. He also works closely with the eGranary Digital Library project (www.egranary.org) that supplies off-line digital libraries, containing millions of documents (websites, CDs, books, multimedia, etc) for use by institutions in developing countries where there is limited, expensive, or no access to the internet. thomas-cook AT uiowa.edu

**Ramya Cooke** is Assistant Librarian at Hillingdon Hospital NHS Foundation Trust, UK. She has worked as a health librarian in Sri Lanka and would like to keep abreast of latest developments taking place in the medical and health library and information services internationally. Ramya.Cooke AT thh.nhs.uk
Ed Cooper is a General Paediatrician and Clinical Consultant to the Partnership for Child Development, Department of Infectious Disease Epidemiology, Imperial College Faculty of Medicine, London (www.child-development.org). He has particular interest/expertise in parasitology and HIV medicine, and a wide interest in development. edcooper AT doctors.org.uk

Neil Cooper is Chief Executive Officer of Clinical CURRENT, United Kingdom. Professional interests: Health Informatics, Knowledge Transfer, Information Exchange, Online Technologies, Professional Networks. n.cooper AT clinicalcurrent.com

Inge Corless is a Professor in the Graduate Program in Nursing at the MGH Institute of Health Professions at the Massachusetts General Hospital, USA. She is involved with the HIV Online Provider Conference (Hope) Nursing Conference, broadcast via internet conferencing technology live once per month. icorless AT mghihp.edu

Elizabeth Corley is Director of Communications on the SHOPS project, working at Abt Associates Inc, USA. Professional interests: strategic communications, online communities, global health. elizabeth_corley AT abtassoc.com

Len Cornish is a Biomedical Engineer. He worked as a volunteer with the Hong Kong Oxfam Group from 1975 to 1992. While he was an Electronics Engineer at The University of Hong Kong working with all the faculties, including the Medical & Dental faculties. From 1993-2000 he worked with ECHO International Health Services Limited in the UK, a not-for-profit supplier of medical equipment & consumables, pharmaceuticals and technical support to developing countries. In 2000 he set up his own small consultancy Global Healthcare Projects providing advice/support on the management of healthcare technology. Through The Institution of Engineering and Technology (IET), UK he has been involved in: a) Organising 2-yearly international seminars and conferences on "Appropriate Healthcare Technologies for Developing Countries" and b) Helping the IET to set up web pages on "Resources on Appropriate Healthcare Technologies for the Developing World". www.theiet.org/aht LenCornish AT aol.com

Marie-Reine Cossi is a Librarian with the Institut Régional de Santé Publique, Ouidah, Bénin. She is the Bénin focal point for the Africa Index Medicus. mrcossi AT gmail.com

Jose O Cotta is a Pharmacist and Quality Assurance professional and is currently involved in design and development of equipment and medical devices for use in health care. He is involved with the medical and health care industry in Australia. He worked as: pharmacy manager in the Dhahran Health Centre, for the Arabian American Oil Company in Saudi Arabia for eleven years; Quality Assurance and Regulatory Affairs Manager for Gambro Renal Products and Gambro Healthcare in setting up Dialysis Clinics and water systems over a period of thirteen years; also with the USFDA; as Hospital Pharmacy Manager and involved in the establishment of Health care Quality Management Systems for Joint Commission of Accreditation of Healthcare Organization USA (JCAHO), Australian Council of Healthcare Standards (ACHS) and Indian Confederation for Healthcare Accreditation (ICHA). He has presented scientific papers on drugs in G6PD deficiency and the Pharmacist at the King Saud University, phenylketonuria neonatal screening and nutritional management at the King Faisal Specialist Hospital, also presented at the PHARMA EXPO 1998 in Philadelphia USA. largosservices AT gmail.com

Malcolm Coulthard is Honorary Consultant Paediatric Nephrologist at Great North Children's Hospital in Newcastle, United Kingdom. Professional interests: Paediatric nephrology, urinary tract infections, dialysis, fluid management, newborn kidney function. jeanandmalc AT gmail.com
**Sue Crabtree** is a self-employed midwife in New Zealand. Professional interests: Maternal mortality in developing countries.  sue.crabtree AT xtra.co.nz

**Andrew Craig** is Electronic Resources Officer of the Lancashire Teaching Hospital, Royal Preston Hospital, UK.  andrew.craig AT lthtr.nhs.uk

**Cindy Crawford** is a Senior Program Manager at Samueli Institute, USA. Professional interests: evidence based practice systematic review clinical practice guidelines methodology health care integrative health care.  ccrawford@silb.org

**Kathrin Cresswell** is a Research Associate at the University of Edinburgh, UK. Professional interests: eHealth, patient safety.  Kathrin.beyer AT ed.ac.uk

**Tara Cronin** is the PR Assistant at BioMed Central, an open access science, technology and medicine (STM) publisher. BioMed Central recently launched 'Open Access Africa', a collection of publishing initiatives designed to increase the output and visibility of scientific research published by African learning institutes. The publishing initiatives included the 'Open Access Africa 2011' conference which, now in its second year, discussed open access publishing in an African context with a diverse program that offered insights from library, funding and technology perspectives.  oaafrica AT biomedcentral.com

**Dan Crowe** is a General Practitioner working in Tajikistan in Central Asia for a project with the aim of developing quality of healthcare. Information access is a huge need for doctors in Tajikistan.  danlucy AT doctors.org.uk

**Susan Crowther** is a PhD student in Midwifery at Auckland University of Technology, New Zealand. She is also a midwifery lecturer in Auckland New Zealand and continues to do rural and remote rural midwifery locum support.  scrowthe AT aut.ac.nz

**Sarah Cruchet** is an Informatician at the Health on the Net Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland.  sarah.cruchet AT healthonnet.org

**Peg Cumberland** is a Medical Doctor who has spent twelve years living and working in remote, rural areas of Mozambique mobilising and assisting local people with low levels of formal education to provide preventive and curative health services to their communities and advocate for improvements in the government health services. She has also worked for short periods in government and mission hospitals in Uganda, Malawi, Zimbabwe and India. She is currently working for the Diocese of Niassa of the Anglican Church in Mozambique coordinating a community health project in an isolated area in the far north of the country.  pegcumberland AT gmail.com

**Nicholas Cunningham** is Emeritus Professor of Clinical Pediatrics & Clinical Public Health at Columbia University, New York, USA. He is interested in International Primary Maternal and Child Health Care... community owned, professionally overseen, and supported by $/power interests, incorporating integrated cure/prevention, midwife/child care, child saving/child spacing, nutrition/infection, health/education (especially female), monitored but not evaluated for at least 5-10 years, based on methods pioneered by David Morley at Imesi (Nigeria) and by the Aroles at the Jamkhed villages in Maharashtra State in India.  Totatot AT aol.com

**Walter Curioso** is Research Professor, Epidemiology, STD/ HIV Unit, and Health Informatics Unit, School of Medicine and School of Public Health and Administration, Universidad Peruana Cayetano Heredia, Lima, Peru; and Affiliate Assistant Professor, Division of Biomedical and Health Informatics, Department of Medical Education and Biomedical Informatics, School of Medicine, University of
Washington, Seattle, Washington, USA. His latest projects involve using cell phones to collect and transmit adverse events, and discovering the best technology to support medical adherence among HIV patients in Lima.  wcurioso AT u.washington.edu

Peggy D’Adamo works as Technical Advisor to the Policy, Evaluation and Communication Division of the Office of Population and Reproductive Health in USAID’s Global Health Bureau. She works on knowledge sharing and ICTs. Peggy was previously Deputy Project Director of the INFO Project, based at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health Center for Communication Programs, Baltimore, USA.  mdadamo AT gmail.com

Russell Dacombe is a Laboratory Systems Specialist with Liverpool Associates in Tropical Health, Liverpool, UK.  rdacombe AT lath.com

John Dada is Executive Director of Fantsuam Foundation, Nigeria. His professional interests include social protection for children and elderly women: provision of psychosocial, nutritional, financial, educational, legal and healthcare support.  johndada AT fantsuam.org

Shishir Dahal is a Senior Medical Officer for Ministry of Health Nepal in Rolpa District Hospital.  shishir15 AT mail.ru

Alex Dahinten is Technical Coordinator at the DHT Lab (Duke University) in United States.  alex.dahinten AT duke.edu

Bruce Dahlman is Director of the Institute of Family Medicine (INFA-MED - www.chak.or.ke/infamed.asp), Nairobi, Kenya that is assisting development of Family Medicine as a specialty in Kenya in collaboration with Moi University Medical School in Eldoret and in other East African countries. One project, the Digital African Health Library, is being conceived as an innovative PDA/smartphone access to medical knowledge database resources for use by clinicians at the point-of-care in infrastructure-poor settings. He also serves on the Executive Committee of the Kenya Association of Family Physicians that is introducing practice-based small groups for continuing professional development throughout Kenya.  bdahlman AT aimint.net

Romain Dangbame is President of Kachore, a non-government organisation in Cotonou, Benin.  kachoreoeng AT hotmail.fr

Aminata Dao is a Librarian with the West African Health Organisation, Burkina Faso.  ami_dao AT hotmail.com

Subodh Dave is Consultant Psychiatrist and Academic Clinical Teaching Fellow at the Derbyshire Healthcare Foundation Trust in the United Kingdom. Professional interests: Global Mental Health, Quality Improvement, Patient Experience and Outcomes, Feedback measures, Medical Education.  subodhdave AT gmail.com

Justine Davies is Executive Editor at The Lancet, UK. Professional interests: Medical research, editing, writing, health in developing countries.  justine.davies AT lancet.com

Shannon M Davis is a Web Content Specialist at the Center for Communication Programs, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA.  shdavis AT jhuccp.org

Carol Davy is a Researcher based at University of Adelaide with affiliations to the Papua New Guinea Institute of Medical Research. She has extensive experience in primary health care research both in
developed and developing countries with particular interests in how health care workers in rural and remote regions engage with, develop knowledge from and utilise the information that is available to them. Carol has recently completed her PhD which addressed the question of “How primary health care workers in Papua New Guinea engage with information” and has published several articles pertaining to the use of information by health care professionals. Carol.davy AT adelaide.edu.au

Aiman Dawood is a final year medical student at Services Institute of Medical Sciences, Lahore, Pakistan. Interests: take part in research programmes, health campaigns, awareness programmes and to help the needy peoples. aiman.dawood AT hotmail.com

Manuela De Allegri is a researcher at the Department of Tropical Hygiene and Public Health, University of Heidelberg, Germany. Manuela.De.Allegri AT urz.uni-heidelberg.de

David Deakin is Director of Healthcare and NGO Services at Blupoint, and Executive Director of Chasing Zero, a HIV/maternal health charity utilising mobile technology. BluPoint delivers curated information and targeted communications, free at the point of use and at faster than 4G speeds, to people in remote areas using the technology in their pockets. www.blupoint.org david AT blupoint.org

Ercilia Rodrigues de Almeida is a Doctor with a Masters in Public Health in a private clinic, Mozambique. She has worked for about 12 years for the Ministry of Health in Mozambique. Her work has been mainly related to Health Information Systems and Monitoring & Evaluation, with the main focus being reproductive health and child health. She would like to continue to contribute for reduction of mortality and improvement of health promotion in the world. ercilia65 AT gmail.com

Paola De Castro is Director of the Publishing Unit at the Istituto Superiore di Sanita’, Italy. Professional interests: open access publishing, training, information literacy, editing, international cooperation. She is a HIFA Country Representative. paola.decastro AT iss.it

Madeleine Anne Decker is a Consultant currently working for the European Commission HIV/AIDS Helpdesk for Southern Africa as Information Officer. She compiles and distributes a weekly newsletter on HIV/AIDS and Tuberculosis. She previously worked at WHO Country Offices as Information Officer for the Malaria programme and Cholera Control programme in Angola and Burundi. She also worked as WHO Documentation Officer in Mozambique, Niger and Benin where she developed and organized documentation centres and information systems for the collection, management and dissemination of WHO information, and trained national documentalists at WHO offices. She developed the documentation centre in the WHO/UNDP project Health Learning Materials (HLM) in Benin. eunewsfeed AT yahoo.com mado_decker AT yahoo.fr

Brecht Decraene is a medical student at KU Leuven University in Belgium, and also a member of the Belgian Medical Students’ Association, BeMSA. brecht.decrane@gmail.com

Sunil Deepak is Head of the Scientific Department, at Associazione Italiana Amici di Raoul Follereau, AIFO, in Bologna, Italy. www.aifo.it/english sunil.deepak AT aifo.it

Frits Reijsenbach de Haan is, since April 2009, an independent Public Health Consultant with a particular interest in child health, adolescent health, pragmatic implementation, training, and quality of services. Before, he worked for 28 years at the WHO in the fields of child and adolescent Health, HIV/AIDS and other communicable diseases, at mostly country level in Asia, South America and
Africa. His last post for WHO was in the department of Child and Adolescent Health at their headquarters in Geneva. dehaanfrits AT gmail.com

**Sylvia de Haan** is Partnerships Coordinator at Cochrane and is based in the Netherlands. sdehaan@cochrane.org

**Chris Del Mar** is Professor of Primary Care at Bond University, Australia. Professional interests include EBM, Acute respiratory infection, Cochrane Collaboration. cdelmar AT bond.edu.au

**Carlos Delgado** is a Peruvian Paediatrician and Neonatologist. He works at the Instituto Nacional de Salud del Niño (www.isn.gob.pe) in Lima, Peru. His interest is focused on interactive interaction between paediatricians and neonatologists from Peru. With that intention in mind, he has created the following links: a web page with Formulas Medicas and educative goals (www.medicinaunfv.org/pediatría/index.html); an interactive course (http://zonapediatrica.com/claroline/NEO1/); a group called Red_NeoPeru on yahoo mailing-lists (http://espanol.groups.yahoo.com/group/red_neoperu/) cdelgadob10 AT speedy.com.pe

**Jan De Maeseneer** is Secretary General of the Network Towards Unity for Health. The Network: TUFH is a global association of individuals, groups, institutions and organisations committed to improving and maintaining health in the communities they have a mandate to serve. The Network: TUFH is a Non-Governmental Organisation in official relationships with the World Health Organization (WHO). Jan is a working family physician (part time) in the Community Health Centre Ledeberg-Ghent (Belgium). He is Head of Department of Family Medicine and Primary Health Care of Ghent University (Belgium). He is the Chairman of the European Forum for Primary Care (www.euprimarycare.org). www.the-networktufh.org jan.demaeseneer AT UGent.be

**Didier Demassosso** is a School Counsellor at the Ministry of Secondary Education in Cameroon. He is the HIFA Country Representative of the year for 2014, and a Mental Health Worker. Professional interests: Health Promotion, Mental Health Promotion, School mental health promotion, school health promotion, Mobile Health, Mental health, Public health, Public mental health, Trauma, Environment, the mind, ICT, Culture, Adolescent/Child Health, Maternal Health. He is a HIFA Country Representative. www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/map www.hifa.org/support/members/didier didier.demassosso AT gmail.com

**Rahul Dhar** is Health Information Systems Officer at HISP, India, a not for profit NGO specializing in health informatics for the public health. Professional interests: Hospital information systems, Mobile Health and Health Information Systems. rahulldhar AT gmail.com

**Daisy Dharmaraj** is a Health and Development Consultant with experience in India, Myanmar and Afghanistan. She is basically a medical doctor specialized in Public Health, from Christian Medical College, Vellore, India. She was heading the AIDS desk of the National Lutheran Health and medical board and is now the Director of TEST (Techno Economic Studies and Training) foundation in India involved in Primary Health care, health related action research and advocacy, and gender issues. Presently her focus is on HIV/AIDS prevention, care and support especially in the rural areas, and her primary concern is to make health care accessible to them. www.testfoundation.in www.peopleshealthfoundation.org daisy.dharmaraj AT gmail.com

**Charles Dhewa** is Managing Director of Knowledge Transfer Africa, in Zimbabwe. dhewac AT yahoo.co.uk
Debra L Dickson is P OPLINE Database Manager, K4Health Project, Center for Communication Programs, Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health, Baltimore, Maryland, USA. www.popline.org ddickson AT jhuccp.org

Thierno Dieng has worked since 1997 in the Regional Centre for Training and Research in Reproductive Health (CEF OREP) which is located in the University Hospital Aristide Le Dantec of Dakar, Senegal. He is responsible for the Research Uni and has led several evaluations of reproductive health programs and clinical research. In his professional experience, he has often been faced to the weakness of health information systems and the lack of complete and suitable data. He is currently a student in Public Health, with a focus on Monitoring and Evaluation. www.cef orep.org thierno_dieng AT hotmail.com

Elaine Dietsch is an Australian midwifery academic who has the privilege of working alongside women, traditional midwives and medical practitioners in the African NGO, the Mission in Health Care and Development (MHCD) each year, in Kenya and the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC). MHCD, with its focus on primary health care, works with women who have survived sexual torture and violence in the DRC and with those considered most vulnerable in both Kenya and DRC. Elaine's professional interests include resourcing traditional midwives, working to reduce poverty, gender inequity, violence against women and increasing educational opportunities, especially for children most at risk of being denied access to primary education. She is based at the Charles Sturt University School of Nursing, Midwifery and Indigenous Health, Australia. www.mhcdafrica.org EDietsch AT csu.edu.au

Hannah Sarah F Dini is Steering Committee Coordinator of the One Million Community Health Workers Campaign, USA. hsdini AT ei.columbia.edu

Danilo di Diodoro is a Medical Doctor and Psychiatrist and is Applied Scientific Information Director, Local Health Unit of Bologna, Bologna, Italy. His main scientific interests are Evidence Based Medicine, Clinical Governance, Scientific journalism. www.scire-ausl.bo.it danilo.didiodoro AT ausl.bologna.it

Gauri Divan is a paediatrician working in the non-governmental organisation, Sangath (www.sangath.com). Her interests include child development, disability and mental health with a special focus on task sharing to non-specialists. gauridivan AT gmail.com

Claire Dixon-Lee is Vice President for Education of AHIMA in the USA. AHIMA is a professional membership association with over 53,000 health information management professionals around the world, dedicated to the effective management of basic patient health information and electronic medical records needed to deliver quality healthcare to the public. She also serves as Executive Director of the Commission on Accreditation for Health Informatics and Information Management Education (CAHIIM). Claire.Dixon-Lee AT ahima.org

Jean-Paul Django is Librarian at the Library of Medicine College of Abidjan University, in Cote d'Ivoire, since May 2007. django.2008 AT yahoo.fr

Vicky Donkin is a medical student at Sheffield University, UK. Vicky_Donkin AT hotmail.co.uk

Robert Donkor is Director at Employee Wellbeing Agency in Ghana. His professional interests are in research, innovations and development. robertdonkor65 AT yahoo.com
Sylvie Donna is researching safety in maternity and newborn Health with a view to producing a useful manual for countries where the infrastructure or financing of health services is not yet sufficiently well-developed to mean that full, effective expertise and care are available for all women, men and children. The manual will be produced in collaboration with various key figures in the field of midwifery and obstetrics, many of whom have already agreed to participate as contributors, readers, reviewers or editors. Any interested parties on the DGroups mailing list who would like to support this project in some way can contact Sylvie either by responding directly to this email or by clicking on ‘Contact us’ on the Fresh Heart website. Sylvie also the author of two other books on birth, one for pregnant women and another for midwives working in the UK. (Fresh Heart Publishing was set up in order to publish these and other health-related titles which focus on ‘new beginnings’. Other authors are currently being commissioned to write books in the near future and the first two of these – about sight impairment – are due to be published in a few weeks’ time.) Both of the initial books on birth are now almost sold out and new editions (with new titles) are now in preparation, along with an American edition. These and the more international project are non-profitmaking as yet and Sylvie is investigating the possibility of setting up a charity in order to develop this work further. (More information is provided on each project on an ongoing basis on the Fresh Heart website.) Sylvie’s aim is to collaborate with professionals working in the field of childbirth in order to help improve maternity and infant mortality and morbidity statistics worldwide, while also taking into account experiential factors associated with pregnancy and birth, so as to optimise the process of childbearing for everybody concerned. info AT freshheartpublishing.co.uk

Efunbo Dosekun is a Paediatrician. She recently moved back to Nigeria from England, to create a strategy for continuous professional development of doctors and nurses in the primary and secondary tier level. With a group of Health care professionals she has set up a company called Healthcare Capacity Development Co Ltd to create training programmes in Nigeria, including Paediatric Emergency Workshops for Nurses and Paediatric Emergency Workshops. edosekun4 AT yahoo.com

Riddhi Doshi is a Research Epidemiologist at Parkview Health, USA. Research interests: I trained in medicine as well as Public Health. Having worked in the areas of communicable and non-communicable disease epidemiology, I am currently involved in the study of interactive electronic health records, patient engagement, technology acceptance and its application in different conditions to improve health behaviors and outcomes. dr.riddhiprakash AT gmail.com

GW Douglas is a Graduate Student in Global Health at the University of Illinois at Chicago, United States of America. Professional interests: Transplant biology, medicine, linguistics, and emergency management and preparedness. gwduic AT gmail.com

Soo Downe is a Midwife, Professor of Midwifery Studies and Director of the WISH (Womens, Infant and Sexual Health) Research Group and ReaCH (Research in Childbirth and Health) Unit. She is based in the School of Public Health and Clinical Sciences, Faculty of Health, University of Central Lancashire (UCLan), Preston, UK. sdowne AT uclan.ac.uk

Ros Dowse is Associate Professor, Faculty of Pharmacy, Rhodes University, South Africa. Professional interests: Development of communication tools (visuals/pictograms plus simple text) for health carers, workers and providers who work with patients with limited literacy and reading skills. Design and evaluation of health-related visuals or pictograms, and of simple information materials (illustrated medicine labels, patient information materials and posters). r.dowse AT ru.ac.za

Marshall Dozier is Academic Support Librarian at University of Edinburgh in the UK. Professional interests: Digital education, information behaviour, academic libraries, scholarly publishing, open access publishing, open educational resources, evidence based medicine.
Katie Drasser is Deputy Director, Global Health and Development, The Aspen Institute, USA. Professional interests: Reproductive Health, Food Security, Human Resources for Health, Migration, Design for Development. katie.drasser AT aspeninst.org

Karen Drayton is a midwife working at the Luton and Dunstable Hospital, UK. Karen has strong links with a mission hospital in rural West Bengal, India, where she visits regularly and works with the local midwives. Karen is also a member of the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine’s Maternal and Neonatal Health unit which seeks to disseminate Emergency Obstetric and Neonatal Health training in resource poor countries. karendrayton1@gmail.com

Heather Dron is a Program Associate at the Center for HIV Information in San Francisco, CA, USA. She is interested in a range of issues related to HIV clinical care in low-resource settings, and is responsible for the I-Tech and The Women Children and HIV site at http://womenchildrenhiv.org/. hdron AT chi.ucsf.edu

Dinah Duarte is a Pharmacist at the Faculty and Medicines Agency, Portugal. Interests: Paediatrics, Pharmacology and Medicines Information. Duarte.lx AT gmail.com

Fungisai Dube is an Executive Director for the Citizens Health Watch in Zimbabwe. Professional interests: Health Information Monitoring service delivery in public health institutions, Evidence based advocacy on health service delivery, Public health, Medicines use awareness, Monitoring of media coverage of health matters, Health democracy as key in policy interventions & HIV/AIDS monitoring. chw.zimbabwe@gmail.com

Ruth Duebbert works with Women and Children First (UK), UK. Her interests include reproductive, maternal, newborn and child Health, community mobilisation, access to medicines. r.duebbert AT wcf-uk.org

Maureen Duggan is a retired Paediatrician, with a special interest in Nutrition. She started to work in Africa soon after qualification, mainly in teaching institutions, in South & North Nigeria, and also at Wesley Guild Hospital (supervising David Morleys research village Imesi Ile). She studied energy metabolism in measles in Nairobi. Returning to clinical work in Britain, she studied Asian toddlers (iron) nutrition in Sheffield. After early retirement, she returned to Africa to set up a paediatric department in Mbarara Uganda, moving on to the College of Medicine Malawi (Professor in Community Health & Child Health). maureen.duggan1 AT btinternet.com

Benedicte Dundaguza is a documentalist at the World Health Organization in Bujumbura, Burundi. She is a HIFA Country Representative. bdundaguza AT yahoo.com

Alison Dunn is a freelance writer, editor and writing trainer. She works with NGOs, research institutes and other development agencies on a range of health-related issues. She currently edits Health Exchange magazine. Professional interests: health, participation, engagement, learning, training, writing and editing. alisonjdunn AT gmail.com

Abha Dushyant is a Consultant working at a non-governmental organisation in the health and nutrition sector in India. Professional interests: work with the NGO in planning, implementation, monitoring, evaluation of water, health and nutrition projects in the rural areas. Abhadushyant AT gmail.com
Antony Duttine is a Rehabilitation Technical Advisor in Global Health, Handicap International, USA. Professional interests: Rehabilitation services, Global Health, Human Resources for Health. aduttine AT handicap-international.us

Sarah Dwyer is Communications Manager at IntraHealth International, Chapel Hill, North Carolina, USA. sdwyer AT intrahealth.org

Brian Eadon is a Formulary Pharmacist at the Betsi Cadwaladr University Health Board in Wales, UK. Professional interests: Trying to achieve the best health outcomes for the greatest number of people using evidence based therapies within the limited health resources available to a community, district or country. brian.eadon AT wales.nhs.uk

Alison Earley is a Consultant Paediatrician who works for Child Health Advocacy International UK. earley AT doctors.org.uk

Melrose East is a midwife and works for the Southern Ethiopia Gwent Health Link. melrose.east AT gwent.wales.nhs.uk

Okoyen Ebikpappaye is a Medical Officer at the Bayelsa State Hospitals Management Board in Nigeria. Assistant Secretary Nigerian Medical Association Bayelsa State branch. Professional interests: Healthcare Human Resource Management, Healthcare policy formulation/analysis, Healthcare planning/Management. okoyen.ebikapaye AT gmail.com

Susana Edjang is moderator of HIFA-Zambia, a global email forum with a focus on Health in Zambia. She is also coordinator of the Zambia-UK Health Workforce Alliance, a growing network of Zambian-based and UK-based organisations working together to promote and improve the coordination and impact of Zambia-UK joint work in health. edjangs AT parliament.uk

Signe Egenberg is a nurse/midwife responsible for inservice training at the obstetric department, Stavanger University Hospital, Norway. She has experience from Lebanon, Lesotho and Norway. Egenberg has recently done a master degree in health science. One of her main interests is full-scale simulation in obstetric emergencies. Engaged in research into medical simulation. signeegenberg AT gmail.com

David Egilman is a Physician in Boston, Massachusetts, USA, practising internal medicine and occupational medicine. He is currently helping to run the ‘15by2015’ campaign, which asks donor organizations to allocate 15% of their vertical funding towards sustainable comprehensive primary health care that is accessible and affordable in all regions of the world. degilman AT egilman.com

Hyginus O Ekwunife is a Senior Registrar in Paediatrics Surgery at the College of Medicine, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Nigeria. hyginusekwunife AT yahoo.com

Amina El-Nemer is Assistant Professor at Maternity and Gynecology Nursing Dept., Faculty of Nursing, Mansoura University, Egypt, and CIQAAP Implementing Manager, Head of QAAU, Certified Trainer in Research Ethics, Maryland University, USA, and Head of the Research Ethics Committee, and Faculty of Nursing at Mansoura University. draminarashad AT mans.edu.eg

Omur Cinar Elci is Professor and Chair, Department of Public Health and Preventive Medicine, School of Medicine, St. George's University, Grenada, the Caribbean, WHO Collaborating Center for Environmental and Occupational Health. omurcinar AT gmail.com
Sarah El-Hadi works as a Paediatrician at the Princess of Wales Hospital, Bridgend, Wales, UK.
sarah.elhadi AT bromor-tr.wales.nhs.uk

Jameena Elsauko holds a degree in Social Development and Counseling, with a major in social
work. She also has a diploma in Guidance and Counseling. She has worked with humanitarian
organisations across Uganda, such as Uganda Virus Resesrch Institute, Aids Information Centre and
Family Planning Uganda in various community outreaches. Professional interests are public health,
mental health promotion, culture, adolescent/child health. jelsauko@yahoo.co.uk

J K C Emejulu is a Consultant Neurosurgeon and Senior Lecturer at College of Health Sciences,
Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria. Professional interests include Central
Nervous System Trauma, Central Nervous System Infections and Central Nervous System Congenital
Anomalies. judekenny2003 AT yahoo.com

F E Emele is a Senior Lecturer in Medical Microbiology at the College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi
Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Anambra State, Nigeria. femelson2 AT yahoo.com

Chikezie Emele is a Doctoral Researcher at Robert Gordon University, United Kingdom. Professional
interests: Accessibility of Healthcare Information, Usability of Healthcare Information, Information
Sharing, Knowledge transfer. c.d.emele AT rgu.ac.uk

Oby Emelumadu works in Community Medicine at College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe
University, Awka, Anambra State, Nigeria. fidemelumadu AT gmail.com

David Emerson is the Director of a 501c3 (non-profit) called the Galen Foundation, based in
Cleveland, Ohio, USA. The Galen Foundation's mission is to promote Interactive Health
daviddecemerson AT mac.com

Ndongla Emmanuel is energetic, adaptable and resourceful educator and administrator with eight
years of experience in project elaboration, project management and frontline leadership training. He
has a high level of cultural awareness and loves nothing better than a new challenge where he can
utilize all his skills and make significant contributions to humanity most especially the under privileged
class. Objective: To serve in a global organization where I could utilize my skills and abilities in order
to improve the conditions of the under privileged irrespective of race. His works both home and
abroad has earned him the Millennium Development Ambassadors (MDG) Award (Teachers Without
Borders-USA), Peace Ambassador (Love World-Liberia), Honorary Doctorate Degree in Educational
Administration (Yesua International-UK) and Competence Certificate (Vitamin Angel-USA).
Emmanuel is a HIFA Country Representative for Cameroon. ndonglai@yahoo.com

Wendeemagegn Enbiale is Director of Human Resource for Health Development and Administrative
Directorate of the Federal Ministry of Health of Ethiopia, working and residing in Addis Ababa
Ethiopia. By Profession Wendeemagegn is a Medical Doctor, Dermatovenereologist and public health
specialist. Interests: quality health professional production, motivation and retention of health
professionals and having the right mix of health professional for the health service and human
resource management. wendemagegnenbiale@gmail.com

Duncan Enright is Managing Director at the Evidence-based Networks Ltd in the UK. Professional
interests: Building point of care knowledge tools to improve outcomes for patients, professionals and
governments. duncan.enright@ebnhealth.com
Dafiewhare Ephraim is a Family Physician at Kampala International University Teaching Hospital, Uganda. He has interest in Medical Education and Primary Care. He is an Advocate for Undergraduate Training in Family Medicine. dronodafe AT yahoo.com

Ekpoanwan Esienumoh is a Research Midwife and Educator at the University of Manchester, UK and the University of Calabar in Nigeria. ekeabasi2002 AT yahoo.com

Benedict Taa Nguimbus Esseme is a student at the Catholic University of Central Africa in Cameroon. Professional interests: I'm a young African, currently enrolled in a MPH program here in Cameroon. I'm interested in health intelligence, health consultancy and research (experimental, observation and health systems research). I am looking forward to develop my current skillset. benguimbis@live.fr

Salamba Evans works at the Documentation Centre, WHO-Zambia Office, Lusaka. He acts as a link between WHO and health information users in Zambia. Salamba's interest is to build capacity in the dissemination and utilization of information. salambae AT zm.afro.who.int

John Eyers is providing expert advice on Literature search for HIFA Citations. He is a retired Librarian (London School of Hygiene & Tropical Medicine) with an interest in health information in the developing world. He has run information workshops in Africa and Asia over the last few years and is currently Trials Search Co-ordinator of 3ie (International Initiative for Impact Evaluation) which funds impact evaluations and systematic reviews that generate evidence on what works in development programmes and why. johneyers AT hotmail.com

Franca Ezeagnba is Principal Nursing Officer at Nnamdi Azikiwe University Teaching Hospital Nnewi, Nigeria. francaobie AT yahoo.com

Joseph Fadare is a Physician/Clinical Pharmacologist at the Obafemi Awolowo University in Ile-Ife, Nigeria. Professional interests: Pharmacoepidemiology, drug utilization studies, Adverse drug reactions/Pharmacovigilance. jofadare AT gmail.com

Jean Fairbairn is Communication Coordinator at EIFL (Electronic Information for Libraries), UK. Professional interests: Especially interested in small institutions working to use ICT in development settings - like public libraries, local independent radio stations and community resource and telecentres, also freedom of expression and information rights. jean.fairbairn AT eifl.net

James Falaiye is a Senior Writer/Editor with Family Health International (FHI), Abuja, Nigeria. jamesfal AT hotmail.com

Sarita Falcao is a Research Associate with eHEALTH magazine. EHEALTH is based in Noida, India and is a product of the Centre for Science, Development and Media Studies. Sarita's areas of interest are ICT in healthcare and public health issues. www.ehealthonline.org sarita AT ehealthonline.org

Betty Falconbridge is Administrator of the Commonwealth Pharmacists Association, United Kingdom. The Commonwealth Pharmacists Association (CPA) is a non-govermenteral organisation representing professional pharmaceutical societies from over 40 Commonwealth countries. Over 1200 pharmacists from throughout the Commonwealth are personal members of CPA. The CPA objects are: high professional standards, dissemination of pharmaceutical knowledge, improved access to the highest possible level of health care in all communities. CPA strategies focus on
communication and collaboration at the international, national and regional level. admin AT commonwealthpharmacy.org

**Emily Ellison Fallon** is a Project Manager at Maternova, United States. Professional interests: maternal and neonatal health, low-cost technologies, mHealth, GIS. efallon AT maternova.net

**Dennis Falzon** is a Medical Officer at the World Health Organization, Switzerland. Professional interests: Tuberculosis; epidemiology; measurement; electronic tools for data management and analysis in low-income settings; drug-resistant TB; policy-making. falzond AT who.int

**Joel Faronbi** is a Nurse Clinician at Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospital Complex (OAUTHC), Ile-Ife, Nigeria. Professional interests include clinical research and care of the aged. faronbiy2k AT yahoo.co.uk

**Azadeh Farzin** is the Assistant Professor at Johns Hopkins University in the United States of America. Professional interests: Neonatal health, neonatal infectious disease. azadeh@jhu.edu

**Luther-King Fasehun** works as Technical & Policy Lead at The Wellbeing Foundation Africa, an NGO working through advocacy, stakeholder engagement, and health care facilitation, in the areas of maternal, newborn and child health (MNCH); ending domestic violence (EDV); social empowerment and life-skills rendering to women and girls; education; and peace-building. Luther-King graduated as a physician in Nigeria in 2008, and has worked in all spheres of the healthcare sector in Nigeria: public- & private-owned hospitals; as well as in primary-, secondary- and tertiary-level facilities. He has a Master's degree in International Healthcare Management, Economics & Policy; and has briefly interned as a Research Assistant at the World Health Organization in Geneva. His interests are in primary healthcare delivery of MNCH options; family planning and contraceptive options for all ages of women, in all socio-economic classes; health systems development and strengthening; and health information communication, including social media usage. He is based in Abuja, Nigeria. luther.fasehun AT wbfafrica.org

**Michael Favin** is Vice President of the Manoff Group, which provides assistance in communications and behavior-centered programming to nutrition, health, environment, water, and HIV/AIDS programs. He has over 30 years of experience in international public health in more than 25 countries in Africa, Asia, and Latin America. He has facilitated behavior change and communication strategy design, planning, implementation, and evaluation in many critical public health areas including child health and nutrition, school health and nutrition, maternal and neonatal health, and environmental health. mfavin AT manoffgroup.com

**Alanna Fennell** is one of the Directors of the Global Health Education program being run through the University of Toronto International Health Program (UTIHP), Canada. She is a HIFA Country Representative. afennell AT gmail.com

**Lena Feng** is a MS Candidate in Health Communication at Tufts University School of Medicine in the US. Professional interests: I'm interested in how to deliver health information to the public effectively, especially to low-literacy people. I believe culture and technology can make a difference in the world. Particularly I want to make animation for health education. wenzhuo.lena AT gmail.com
Armida Fernandez was Professor of Neonatology and, later, Dean of Lokmanya Tilak Municipal General Hospital and Lokmanya Tilak Municipal Medical College, Sion, Mumbai, India. She is a founder trustee of the Society for Nutrition Education and Health Action, a nonprofit organisation working on issues facing vulnerable women and children in the slums of Mumbai. She is currently working on the City Initiative for Neonatal Care, Mumbai, which includes training support for quality of care in public hospitals in Mumbai. armida_fernandez AT yahoo.com

Fernando Fernandez-Llimos is an Assistant Professor in the Department of Social Pharmacy, at the University of Lisbon (Portugal). His research interests are related to medicines information for healthcare professionals, especially assessing information accessibility, reliability, completeness, and applicability. Fernando is editor-in-chief of Pharmacy Practice (www.pharmacypractice.org), a gratis journal (no fee for authors, no fee for readers) focused on the practice of pharmacy as a clinical discipline. f-llimos@ff.ulisboa.pt

Alexander Finlayson is a final-year medical Student at Newcastle, UK. His interests include the potential of using collaborative technologies and social networking websites to bring together scientists worldwide. He is currently working with others to develop a global scientific network. alexanderfinlayson AT gmail.com

Mary Lou Fisher is a Health Advisor with Samaritan's Purse, USA. Her professional interests include: primary health care clinics; helping to train more nurses or nurse helpers to work in developing countries; and FGC (Female Genital Cutting). marylounp AT aol.com

Siobhan Fitzpatrick works as a Nursing Sister at the Blackpool Victoria Hospital, UK. Fitzy148 AT hotmail.com

Dorothy Flatman is Programme Director with Women and Children First, a UK registered charity working to develop and share best healthcare practices to improve maternal and newborn health in poor communities. Dorothy has more than ten years experience in international health development including Africa, Asia and Eastern Europe. She is a qualified paediatric nurse and nurse tutor, and in 2000 completed a Masters degree in Public Health at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. d.flatman AT wcf-uk.org

Fiona Fleck is News Editor of the Bulletin of the World Health Organization, WHO, Geneva, Switzerland. She has been a journalist and editor for 18 years, including seven years in public health journalism and communications. She is interested in all aspects of public health, particularly public health publications, journalism and communications. www.who.int/bulletin/en fleckf AT who.int

Maaike Flinkenflogel is FAMCO coordinator at Partners in Health, Rwanda. Professional interests: Medical professional education. The development of family medicine training in sub Saharan Africa. The improvement of health care systems in sub Saharan Africa by integrating family medicine and more focus on PHC. The important role of doctors in Primary Health Care. Career paths of medical doctors and braindrain. And with this, the development of accessible, affordable, equitable, quality health care for all. maaike.cotc AT gmail.com

Carolyn Florey works with USAID as the Private Sector Partnerships Specialist and resides in Washington, DC, USA. carolynflorey AT gmail.com

Jenni Ford is Information Manager at the National Heart Forum, UK. Professional interests: Evidence in public health and information needs in public health. Health informatics and use of health data in
population health.  jennifer.ford AT heartforum.org.uk

**Eberhard Forkel** is a freelance MD, Masters in Public Health, in Germany. Professional interests: medical care in developing countries.  ebiforkel AT aol.com

**Lorraine Forster** is Head of Nursing at NHS Greater Glasgow & Clyde Sexual & Reproductive Health Services. Her professional interest is in promoting quality, safe and effective care to patients within this area of medicine. This is supported by access to a well educated, competent and confident professional workforce.  lorraine.forster AT nhs.net

**Marcio Fossari** is a medical doctor from Brazil, currently working for the public system 100%. His interests include child and maternal health, including ways to improve the management of childbirth by non-medical people. marcio.fossari AT gmail.com

**Doug Fountain** is a Planning and Resource Strategist specializing in global health and international higher education. He has 23 years experience including health policy, economics and evaluation in the US, and lived and worked from 2004 to 2012 in Uganda where he established an academic Dept of Health Sciences and served as Deputy Vice Chancellor for a large university. Currently he is consulting on medical volunteer services and is helping establish an online, open access global health journal. Doug and his wife just published a book on planning and resource development for universities in Africa.
dfountain777 AT gmail.com

**Kazminder Fox** works with the Stop Smoking Service, West Herts Primary Care Trust, UK. She has personal links with Kenya and local community just outside of Kisumu. She is concerned at the development of the tobacco industry and its slow insidious creep into rural life in Kenya/Africa as well as becoming normalised amongst the poorest of its poor and also globally (Eastern European countries) how its use is related to social deprivation. In terms of interactions with other illnesses, e.g. diabetes and CHD this is extremely important in terms of getting local knowledge to rural areas to prevent premature death of adults and the knock on effect for children and families etc. Kazminder is interested in seeing how prevention of uptake could be communicated to local population and in how training for health workers can be culturally presented, effective and practical. kazminder AT hotmail.com

**Katie Foxall** is Head of Publishing at eCancer, Bristol, UK. katie AT ecancer.org

**Nadine Ferris France** is Operations Director of Irish Forum for Global Health, Ireland. Professional interests: HIV and AIDS, TB, gender, reproductive health, violence against women, information, communication and advocacy. She is a HIFA Country Representative. nadine AT globalhealth.ie

**Tim France** is Managing Director of Inis Communication (www.iniscommunication.com), a consultancy firm that helps global health and development initiatives achieve greater impact and visibility. He has over 25 years experience in science, public health and development, including several landmark civil society projects. Prior to starting Inis Tim held positions with the World Health Organizations Global Programme on AIDS and UNAIDS, the Roll Back Malaria Partnership, Health & Development Networks and the Foundation du Present. He has also been Scientific Editor of two popular international scientific journals. Originally from London, Tim migrated to Chiang Mai in northern Thailand in 2000.
tim AT iniscommunication.com

**Joel M Francis** is an Epidemiologist working with the National Institute for Medical Research in Tanzania. joelmfrancis AT post.harvard.edu
Geoffrey Frankson is a Medical Doctor and Founder of Better Health Limited, St. James, Trinidad & Tobago, West Indies. Better Health Ltd operates the Wellness Centre, a health promotion facility in St. James. wellcent AT tstt.net.tt  www.wellnesscaribbean.com /

Madeleine French is a self-employed Trainee Journalist, based in the UK. Professional interests: Morphine, drug access, pharmaceuticals, non-communicable diseases, cancer, HIV, TB, palliative care, holistic care.  maddy_french AT hotmail.co.uk

Sarah French is a Student Nurse with the National Health Service, England. frenchjsarah AT hotmail.com

Mário Fresta works at the Centre for Medical Education (CEDUMED), UAN, Angola (www.fmuan.ao). His interests include medical education, Health Care Reform, Innovative Health Learning, ICT in Health Professions Training. mariofresta AT netcabo.co.ao

Alan Fricker is Knowledge & Library Service Manager, Newham University Hospital NHS Trust, UK. He is currently Chair of CILIP Health Libraries Group (Chartered Institute of Library and Information Professionals). alan.fricker AT newhamhealth.nhs.uk

Craig Friderichs is Mobile Health Senior Program Manager at GSMA, London, UK. The GSMA represents the interests of mobile operators worldwide. www.mobilehealthlive.org CFriderichs AT gsm.org

Eric A. Friedman is a Project Leader, Joint Action and Learning Initiative on National and Global Responsibilities for Health (JALI), at the O’Neill Institute for National and Global Health Law at Georgetown University Law Center in Washington, DC. JALI is an international coalition aimed at developing a global health treaty – a Framework Convention on Global Health – to close health inequities and better enable people to realize their right to health. Before joining the O’Neill Institute, Eric was at Physicians for Human Rights, where he focused on HIV/AIDS, health systems, the right to health, and the global shortage of health workers. eaf74 AT law.georgetown.edu

Alex Frost is Chief Strategist and Founder of Scholarly Labs LLC, USA. alex AT scholarlylabs.com

Bonface Fundafunda is Technical Adviser/Manager at the Ministry of Health-Drug Supply Budget Line in Zambia. Professional interests: I am interested in the pharmaceutical sector, procurement practices, medicines and medical equipment policies, strategies and related regulations; health systems, leadership, management, organisational transformation; general health policy and strategies related to public and private sectors. chilambwef AT gmail.com

Tamzin Furtado is Project Manager of Global Health Trials, UK. Professional interests: Global health, clinical trials. tamzin.furtado AT ndm.ox.ac.uk

Jerome Galea is a Researcher at Harvard Medical School in the USA. Professional interests: global health, implementation science. Jerome_Galea@hms.harvard.edu

Tina Gallagher is a Child Health Development Officer in the public health service in Ireland (Eire). The role includes audit, planning, project management and teaching, supporting the implementation of evidenced-based services for children aged from birth to 18 years. TinaM.Gallagher AT hse.ie

April Gamble is Physiotherapist Trainer at the Center for Victims of Torture in Jordan. April continues to develop and promote a pediatric competency based framework which supports professional
development in China. April's current research interests involve advancing services globally for survivors of torture and war trauma.

**Sarah Gamboni** is a medical student based in Australia. She is a member of the Australian Medical Students Association. gamb0029 AT flinders.edu.au

**Andrew Gammie** is a Clinical Engineer with experience in Nepal, India and Africa. He currently works part time as a freelance consultant and part time as a clinical scientist in the UK's National Health Service. He has been involved with the UK's IET seminars on Appropriate Healthcare Technology. www.Fishtail.biz agammie AT fishtail.biz

**Jai Ganesh** is an Independent Consultant with multi-disciplinary research interest in chronic disease management, public health, personalised healthcare informatics and disaster management. He is the Project Coordinator for the telemedicine and eHealth initiatives of a charitable trust in South India providing quality medical care completely free of cost to patients irrespective of community, caste, creed, religion, or economic status. His health IT experience includes projects on Hospital Information Systems (HIS), Satcom-based telemedicine and tele-education, Picture Archiving and Communications System (PACS) and mobile point-of-care. He is a research partner in Pan Asian Collaborative for Evidence-based eHealth Adoption and Application (PANECeA) and a member of the Executive Committee, Indian Association for Medical Informatics (IAMI). jaiganesh.au AT gmail.com

**Bob Gann** is a digital health consultant, specialising in digital health strategy, partnerships & stakeholder engagement, and digital inclusion. Bob is currently working as Digital Inclusion Lead on NHS Digital's Widening Digital Participation initiative, reducing inequalities in access to digital health. He is also a Specialist Advisor in Digital Health to the Care Quality Commission in England. Internationally Bob is consultant to the National Opinion Research Centre at the University of Chicago in the USA and is a member of the World Health Organization e-Health Advisory Group. Previously in his career Bob qualified and worked as a healthcare librarian, and was Director of Strategy & Partnerships at NHS Choices and Director of New Media at NHS Direct. He is Visiting Professor in Health Informatics at Plymouth University. bob.gann@nhs.net

**Aleksandra Gara** is an MSc student at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK. aleks.gara AT gmail.com

**Atanu Garai** is a Fellow of the Society for New Communications Research in India. Current research interests include e-governance, health behavior communication and impact of information technology in society. atanu AT computer.org

**Pat Gargan** is Project and Business Development Manager at Bournemouth University, UK. pgargan AT bournemouth.ac.uk

**Linda Audrey Garises** works for Rio Tinto at Rossing Uranium Ltd. in Namibia as the company's Occupational Medical Researcher at the Health, Safety and Environment (HSE) Department. She was previously a Health Consultant with Sustainable Empowerment Consultancy, Namibia. Her current professional interests include: Occupational Health, Occupational Health Research, Mining Research; Occupational Hygiene, Safety especially for Mining; Behavioural Change Communication at workplace; HIV/AIDS workplace programs. She would very much like to network with colleagues with specialties and involvement in occupational health and safety including research of these and or those working at SHE departments in the mining industry. Iagarises AT gmail.com

**Jean Bosco Gasherebuka** works with World Health Organization/Rwanda as Health Information and Promotion Officer. His interests include Health Promotion, Health Community, School Health, Fighting
against tobacco and other non communicable diseases and Health Information in general. Jean Bosco is a HIFA Country Representative.

www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/map

www.hifa.org/support/members/jean-bosco gasherebukab AT rw.afro.who.int

Barbara Gastel, a physician specializing in biomedical editing and writing, is a Professor at Texas A&M University, where she coordinates the Master's degree program in science and technology journalism. She plays a lead role in AuthorAID, a project based at INASP. bgastel@cvm.tamu.edu

Nasra Gathoni is the current President of the Association for Health Information and Libraries in Africa (AHILA). She is a librarian at the Aga Khan University, KENYA and her areas of interest include: information literacy, evidence based medicine, access to online resources. nasra.gathoni AT aku.edu

Michele Gaudrault is Capacity Building Coordinator for World Vision's Global Center Health Department. A US citizen, she is currently based in Swaziland, and is contributing to developing training materials and capacity building initiatives to operationalize WV's new global health strategy, with a strong emphasis on Community Health Worker programming. Prior professional experience ranges across all sectors (agriculture, education, wat/san), always with a community-based focus. mgaudrault AT yahoo.com

Meenakshi Gautham is the India Country Coordinator for the IDEAS project of the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (http://ideas.lshtm.ac.uk/). She holds a PhD in Public Health and Policy from the London School, and works on research related to frontline health workers, the private health sector and informal providers. gautham.meenakshi AT gmail.com

Adepoju Ebenezer Gbenga works with Osun State Hospitals Management Board in Nigeria. He has acquired the following certificates in the course of his professional practice: Cert. In reproductive health and development-analytic skills for policy and programs from Johns Hopkins School of Public Health, USA; Cer. in aspect of holistic infant development from the state of Israel; Fellow Medical College of Public Health from Nigeria; Master of Public Health from University of Lagos; Cert. in reproductive health from University of Ibadan; Bachelor of Medicine: Bachelor of Surgery from University of Lagos.

nezerman AT yahoo.co.uk

Demissew Tsigemelak Gebreyohannes is Medical Librarian in Addis Ababa University, Faculty of Medicine and also Assistant Head of the Library. He has varied experience of library and different subject backgrounds (including Pharmacy 2nd year student). He has a great interest in health information (health Informatics) and Bioinformatics. He also has skills, workshop certificates and practical experience in Information Technology and so with this cumulative knowledge and experience, he wants to have further trainings and education in health informatics, bioinformatics and related areas. demissewt AT gmail.com

Richard Gedye is Director of Outreach Programmes at the International Association of Science Technology and Medicine Publishers (STM), UK. Professional interests: Increasing access to health research information in developing countries. gedye AT stm-assoc.org

Pauline George-Bakare-Taiwo is a Midwife at Croydon University Hospital, Surrey, UK. Professional interests: Maternal and Children's optimal health. paulineukno1 AT aol.co.uk
Sophia George is a Scientific Associate- Post-doctoral Fellow, University Health Network, Canada. Professional interests: Breast and Ovarian Cancer, carcinogenesis, Genetic distribution of genes that cause these cancers in developing countries, Resource building in developing countries for diagnosis of cancer. sophiahlgeorge AT gmail.com

N C Ghatak is a Librarian at Sagar Dutta Medical College & Hospital, Kolkata, India. Professional interests: Disseminating information to the Doctors & Paramedical staff, Students, Nurses from the Central Library of the College. ncghatak30 AT gmail.com

Furqan Ghazi is a medical student at Baqai Medical University, Pakistan. He is currently doing research on MDR-TB at OJHA Institute of Chest Disease, Karachi, Pakistan. He is a member of the Pakistan Medical Student Research Society and Pakistan Association of Biosafety. furqan0391 AT hotmail.com

Biku Ghosh is a Consultant Surgeon in Wales, Coordinator of the Southern Ethiopia Gwent Health Link and currently Chairman of the Wales for Africa Health Links Group. bikughosh AT googlemail.com

Gopal Chandra Ghosh is a medical post-graduate student of internal medicine at PGIMER & the Dr. Ram Manohar Lohia Hospital, New Delhi, India. He is a peer reviewer in "Journal of Medical Case Reports". Professional interests: 1. Interventional cardiology, 2. Working for underprivileged society of India, 3. improving knowledge of basic health providers in rural India. He is a HIFA Country Representative. gcghosh86 AT gmail.com

Noor Giasuddin is Assistant Professor (Psychiatry) at Faridpur Medical College, Bangladesh. Noor is a Researcher and student in a Masters course on Mental Health Policy and Services. sadi20022003 AT yahoo.com

Laura Gibney is the Director of Monitoring, Evaluation and Research at IntraHealth, Chapel Hill, NC, USA. Intrahealth International's mission is to mobilize local talent to create sustainable and accessible health care. lgibney AT intrahealth.org

Muthoni Gichohi works with Family Health Options Kenya and is the Programme Manager (Library and Information Services). Main interests: Administration, management and dissemination of multimedia health information to the medics, paramedics, patients, the aged, the disabled and other clients interested in health related information. She is a HIFA Country Representative. mgichohi AT fhok.org

David Gifford is a retired Colonel of the US Army and Rheumatologist at the Carl R Darnall Army Medical Center, Fort Hood, Texas. He currently runs a medical book and journal distribution programme for health professionals in Iraq. dgiifford AT hot.rr.com


Neyda Gilman is a Libraries and Information Sciences student at the University at Buffalo, USA. neyda.gilman AT gmail.com

Dom Gilroy is LKS Development Manager at Health Education England, Yorkshire and the Humber, UK. dominic.gilroy1@nhs.net

Suzanna Gim is an Assistant Professor/ Drug Information Specialist at Long Island University/ Brookdale Hospital, USA. Professional interests: Universal access to medications and quality healthcare, public health policy, education, research, academia, and pharmacy practice. I am very
interested in efforts to increasing and retaining human resources in developing countries through improvement of the quality of training healthworkers receive and have access to. One way I believe we can achieve this is through networking with academic institutions in developed countries and using faculty/student exchange with sustainable training of local healthworkers for longterm efforts of change. I have worked on small projects in Sierra Leone and would like to continue to expand to work in other countries and other networks with similar vision. suzannagim AT gmail.com

Myer Glickman is Head of Life Events Modernisation at the UK Office for National Statistics; National Coordinator of UK-Africa Health Partnership (www.ukahp.org) which is the UK group of the Afro-European Medical & Research Network, AEMRN (www.aemnetwork.ch); and Consultant Statistician of AEMRN. He has been a consultant to the Department of Health (England) on several information development projects, and also has a visiting position as Associate Professor in Public Health at Chreso University, Lusaka, Zambia. His professional interests include health statistics/demography/population epidemiology generally, and specifically socio-economic health inequalities, community health improvement in sub-Saharan Africa, and improvement of health information systems. myer.glickman AT yahoo.co.uk

Annabella Gloster is a Lecturer in Nursing at the School of Nursing & Midwifery, University of Salford, UK. She is currently working with Tanzania on an education project among nurses. A.S.Gloster AT salford.ac.uk

J Gnanaraj is an Urologist and Laparoscopic Surgeon trained from Christian Medical College, Vellore. He is currently the Director of Medical Services of SEESHA which is a social service wing of the Jesus Calls ministry. He has upgraded the facilities at the Karunya Rural community hospital at Karunyanagar to a center for minimally invasive surgeries and started the heath care plan and the master heath check -up and the outpatient clinic at Coimbatore. He designed C3MDS the hospital management software along with computer personnel and designed local modifications and installed it many mission and other hospitals. This is being upgraded to a web based version compliant with the requirement of the National Accreditation Board for hospitals and health care facilities in India. He has designed low cost medical equipment for use at the mission hospitals and doing research on medical equipment in Karunya University. He is the Editor of the Rural Surgery Journal of the Association of rural surgeons of India and has 45 publications in national and international Journal. He has presented papers at the conferences of Association of Surgeons of India (Calcutta, Cuttack and Madras), Urological Society of India (Bangalore & Nagarjunasagar), Association of Southern Urologist of India (Ooty & Vellore), Indian Medical Association (Trichy), Rural Surgery (Sivakasi, Ujjain, Sewagram), Association of surgeons of Assam (Silchar), International Federation of rural surgeons (Ifakara, Tanzania), WHO CME for rural surgeons (Herbertpur), International College of Surgeons conference (Trichy). He has organized many innovative diagnostic and surgical camps at interior rural places in India. jgnanaraj@gmail.com

Shane Godbolt is Director of Partnerships in Health Information. Phi is a UK-based charity contributing to improved health care in countries with few material resources. By building partnerships between health libraries, Phi supports access to reliable health information. Shane AT godbolt.co.uk

Fabio Godoi works in Research and Development at Instituto Moriah, Brazil. Professional interests: Change the health care system in low income society of emerging countries. I believe that the major problem of public health in developing countries is the relationship between the Government and a population, That is, every country has a different health structure, but in General, designed to meet the needs of the population, hospitals, health centers, preventive development and monitoring projects and "primary care"- enough investments or not, the fixed costs are being absorbed and variable costs, sometimes growing out of control- the federal Government has invested in the system, for it has no interest in social and economic development of the nation, and has delegated a physical
structure of health administration to representatives of the States and municipalities. The problem? The public health system is poorly managed, and supervised, resulting in inefficient services provided to final consumers (the population), and they stop believing in work carried out by the Government, losing a confidence in the public health system, and the low-income society ends up spending their few financial resources in a private health entity that provides comfort, safety and efficiency for their basic health needs.

Fabiogodoi AT ymail.com

Clare Goff is a Technical Assistant with Ponleu Sokhapheap (PSP), based in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. PSP publishes Health Messenger, a health training manual for rural health workers in Cambodia. hmess1 AT online.com.kh

Shashi B Gogia is from India and is President Elect of Asia Pacific Association for Medical Informatics (APAMI) and past President of the Indian Association for Medical Informatics (IAMI) (www.iami.org.in). He is a Plastic Surgeon with special interest in Healthcare Informatics. He is also part of a company which makes software for medical establishments (www.amlamed.com). gogia7 AT gmail.com

Michael Gogwane is a Program Coordinator of The Volunteer Healthcare Corps (VHC) the program of American International Health Alliance (AIHA). VHC is an initiative of the HIV/AIDS Twinning Center designed to bring highly qualified professionals into supporting roles in Twinning Center partnerships and other projects funded by the US Presidents Emergency Plan for AIDS Relief. The VHC places qualified individuals at host organizations that need the long-term, onsite presence a volunteer can provide. Michael has an extensive experience in community development (gender, health, small business development and youth development) both rural and urban with over 20 years experience development finance, material development and monitoring and evaluation. mgogwane AT aiha.co.za

Kathryn Goldade is Assistant Professor at the University of Minnesota in the United States of America. Professional interests: Medical Anthropologist engaged in improving health care, seeking experiences in Lower and Middle Income Countries, tobacco-related health disparities, reducing tobacco's harm in Lower and Middle Income Countries.
kgoldade AT gmail.com

Stephen M Goldstein is a Senior Consultant with the K4Health Project, Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs, Baltimore, USA. www.k4health.org sgoldste AT jhuccp.org

Glenda Gonzales is a Health Planning Officer, Health Policy Development and Planning Bureau, Department of Health, Philippines. Her interests include health care financing, health systems strengthening and health policy research. gglenda AT gmail.com

Rachel Gooden is a Community Engagement Technical Officer for African Partnerships for Patient Safety (APPS), a programme of WHO Patient Safety, and is based in the UK. Her professional interests include patient safety in developing countries, and community empowerment and engagement in health. goodenr AT who.int

Kate Gooding is a PhD student at the Nuffield Centre for International Health and Development, University of Leeds, UK. She is looking at the role of NGOs in health research. kategooding AT yahoo.co.uk
Richard Goodwin is a Dermatologist at Royal Gwent Hospital, Newport, UK. richard.goodwin AT gwent.wales.nhs.uk

Unni Gopinathan is a medical student at the University of Oslo. He is currently on a year's leave from medicine where he is working part-time assisting with research at the Norwegian Knowledge Centre for the Health Services (NOKC). He is also Liaison Officer to the World Health Organization 2010/2011, for the International Federation of Medical Students Associations - www.ifmsa.org unni.gnathan AT gmail.com

Genevieve Gore is a Librarian at McGill University in Canada. genevieve.gore AT mcgill.ca

Angela Gorman is a retired Senior NICU Nurse and is chair of Life for African Mothers (formerly Hope for Grace Kodindo), a charity based in the UK. Life for African Mothers provides life-saving drugs such as magnesium sulphate and misoprostol to help reduce maternal deaths in developing countries. angelagorman AT aol.com

Neeraj Gour is Assistant Professor, Department of Community Medicine, Peoples College of Medical Sciences & Research Centre, Bhopal, India. drneeraj_g04 AT yahoo.com

Alexandre Gouveia is a Family Medicine Resident at a rural healthcare centre in Arcos de Valdevez - Portugal. He graduated in 2004, at the Faculdade de Medicina de Lisboa and, since then, the interest for e-Health and Evidence Based Medicine grew. His personal project is to engage the development of health information technologies on the daily tasks of the primary care provider, from electronic medical records and telemedicine to knowledge management and virtual healthcare teams. alexandre.gouveia AT me.com

Jamie Graham works at the Seattle Children's Hospital, USA. jamie.graham AT seattlechildrens.org

Ronnie Graham is Director, Human Resources for Eye Health, IAPB Africa, and is based in Durban, South Africa. Professional interests: Human resources for eye health in Africa, advocacy, HMIS, research, primary health care, mHealth, Francophone and Lusophone Africa, faculty and training programmes, the GHWA-HWAI (Global Health Workforce Alliance - Health Workers Advocacy Initiative) and health economics. rgraham AT iapb.org

Andrew Gray is Repository Manager at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK. He will be setting up a repository for the school in order to preserve and share the full text of the research published by the school's researchers. His areas of interest are open access, repositories, e-resources and higher education. andrew.gray AT lshtm.ac.uk

Jude Griffin is Senior Manager, Communications & Knowledge Exchange, at Management Sciences for Health, Cambridge, MA, USA. jgriffin AT msh.org www.msh.org

Flora Griffiths is a Volunteer with HIFA and works at the Ditchley Foundation, Oxfordshire, England. flora.griffiths9@gmail.com

Jeffrey K Griffiths is a public health academic physician who trained in internal medicine, pediatrics, and infectious diseases. His areas of expertise include the epidemiology of waterborne diseases, particularly cryptosporidiosis; of micronutrient interventions; and of diarrheal disease and pneumonia in children. He has worked with colleagues in East Africa to develop a network of educational institutions which share co-developed curricula relating to public health and environmental health. In Ecuador he has worked with colleagues on interventions for pneumonia and diarrheal disease.
prevention. At Tufts University he is a member of the faculty of Medicine, and the schools of Nutrition, Veterinary Medicine, and Engineering. He serves as the Chair of the Drinking Water Panel of the Science Advisory Board of the US Environmental Protection Agency.  jeffrey.griffiths AT tufts.edu

Mary Grimanis is Health Care Coordinator at The Akaa Project., Inc, a U.S. Based Nonprofit, and she is based in Ghana. Professional interests: I'm a pediatric nurse practitioner interested in assisting families in the Akaa region of the Yilo Krobo District of the Eastern region of Ghana improve their health, navigate resources in their district and improve access to high quality health care. To date, families rarely pursue health care since they rely on traditional medicine and spiritual care from the prophet in the community. My hope is to work alongside other NGO’s, the Ministry of Health, United Nations, WHO, other invested partnerships while encouraging participation, education and self-reliance among families in the region. The involvement of the prophet and traditional healers are essential to moving this initiative forward. So far, health care endeavors have centered around the Asiafro Amanafro Community School, built to educate children in a location where they had never attended. However, education of adolescents and adults in the area is another high priority and initiative in process at this time. The Akaa Project is eager to unite with the academic, health care, and business sectors globally to make a difference in the lives of families in this resource limited setting. mgrimanis AT theakaaproject.org

Maryvonne Grisetti recently retired from the World Health Organization headquarters, Geneva, where she was in charge of free dissemination of WHO priced publications worldwide but especially aimed at developing countries.  grisettim AT who.int

Peter Groen founded Open Health News and COSI Open Health to try and make people around the world more aware of the many high quality open source health IT solutions available that cover a wide range of needs/requirements. He has wide experience and knowledge of the open health community and health informatics solutions. groenpj AT cs.com

Jessica M Gross is a Nairobi-based public health specialist working on CDC-Emory health systems strengthening and health workforce development projects. She coordinates the African Health Profession Regulatory Collaborative (ARC) for nurses and midwives, which supports country-led regulatory improvement projects. jessicamadigangross AT gmail.com

Michael Grosspietsch is Executive Director of the Global Engagement Institute, a private institute that provides high-impact education and engagement programs in developing countries in Africa and Asia. One key outcome of these programs is the development of workforce capacity in healthcare and other sectors. michael AT global-engagement.org

Benn Grover is Policy Depot Director at the National Forum for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention, United States. benngrover AT gmail.com

Rathi Guhadasan is a London-based Paediatric Doctor, but previously worked for three and a half years with Angkor Hospital for Children, a Paediatric teaching hospital for all cadres of health worker (www.angkorhospital.org, www.fwab.org) in Cambodia as Medical Education Coordinator and Senior Paediatric Doctor. She also has a Masters degree in Public Health in Developing Countries. rathiguha AT hotmail.com

Niroshee Gunasingam is a trainee Anaesthetist at the Medway NHS Trust, UK. Professional interests include Anaesthesia, Surgery, Safety. niroshee AT hotmail.com
Janak Gunatilleke is an Analyst at Accenture, UK. His professional interests include healthcare and clinical processes, and health informatics. n.j.gunatilleke AT accenture.com

Pramendra Prasad Gupta is a Doctor (Post graduate) at B.P.Koirala Institute of Health Sciences, Ghopa, Dharan, Nepal. Professional interests: Interests in Health information and to serve the community. rauniyarpramen AT gmail.com

Vineet Gupta is a house staff Physician at the Department of Medicine, University of Pittsburgh Medical Center (UPMC) Mercy, Pittsburgh USA. He has had experience of working as a physician researcher at a leading medical institute in India (AIIMS, New Delhi). He is actively involved in clinical research and serves on editorial board of many established peer reviewed journals. He envisions collaborative research projects between the developed and the developing world and egalitarian approach towards dissemination of scientific knowledge by enhancing indigenous research and journals. He has also been part of the efforts in establishing a concern for Emergency Medicine as a distinct specialty in India. vineet_gsvm AT yahoo.com.

Jamie Guth is the Communications Manager at TDR, the Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases, a global programme of scientific collaboration that helps coordinate, support and influence global efforts to combat a portfolio of major diseases of the poor and disadvantaged. TDR is based at the World Health Organization (WHO), and is sponsored by the United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP), the World Bank and WHO. It is celebrating its 40th anniversary in 2014. For more information, www.who.int/tdr. Ms Guth specializes in health communications and advocacy. Before coming to WHO, she produced a national public health television series in the United States, led a multimedia group and was Director of Public Affairs/Marketing at the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center.

Iurie S Guzgan is a Researcher at the Center for Public Health and Sanitary Management, Ministry of Health, Chisinau, Moldova. His interests include quality management in health care, information technologies in health system, and management of pathology services. iguzgan AT mam.md

Shima Kaimom Gyoh is Professor of Surgery at the new College of Health Sciences, Benue State University, Makurdi, Benue State, Nigeria. He has extensive experience in teaching undergraduate and postgraduate students, administration of health services in Nigeria (Permanent Secretary at the Federal Ministry). He was Chairman of the Medical and Dental Council of Nigeria for four years until February 2008 and is on the Board of two non-profit, non-governmental organisations that work to improve the quality of life for the underprivileged of the world: The Society for Family Health (Nigeria) and the Population Services International (USA). shimagyoh AT hotmail.com

Zul Habibie is Executive Director of ASHO Foundation, Banda Aceh, Indonesia. ASHO Foundation is a non-profit organization focused on health services response to Tsunami and violent conflict in Aceh. Established April 14 2004 in Banda Aceh that committed to improving public health in Aceh without discrimination, thereby contributing to the goals of the Indonesian government's Healthy Indonesia by 2010 program. habibie AT asho-aceh.org

Bernardin Habumukiza is a member of the Rwanda National Pharmacy Council, (www.pharmacycounci.rw) and the HIV Supply Chain, NBSP; also an Officer at the Rwanda Biomedical Centre. Professional interests: Accessibility & rational use of medicines, Quality Improvement in Healthcare. habendum@gmail.com

Chris Hagar is an Associate Professor at the School of Information, San Jose State University, USA. She holds a Ph.D. in Library and Information Science from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, USA. Dr. Hagar's primary teaching and research interests are in the area of crisis
informatics. Her research focuses on information needs and information seeking in crises; disaster health information, and roles for information professionals in crisis preparedness and response.

Eluzai Abe Hakim is Consultant Physician at St. Mary's Hospital, Newport, Isle of Wight, UK, with specialist interest in Rehabilitation Medicine. He is Lead Consultant for Stroke Medicine, Rehabilitation Medicine and Clinical Audit in the Department of Medicine. He is an Examiner on the PACES Examinations at the Royal College of Physicians of London and has an interest in developing research on cerebrovascular and cardiovascular risk factors in indigenous Africans and the dissemination of published medical information to developing countries electronically. He has supported the development of Continuing Professional Development in East Africa and plans to extend this activity to Southern Sudan. eluzai_hakim AT yahoo.co.uk

Alex Hakuzimana is President of Rwanda Quality of Life Centre (RWQOL), Kigali City, Rwanda. The mission of RWQOL is to promote quality of life of Rwandans by disseminating information about quality of life. The Centre increases awareness of and helps provide solutions to safety and health hazards within the Rwandan society. Alex is a medical doctor and researcher in quality of life issues. alexhak2000 AT yahoo.co.uk

Alyson Hall is Honorary Consultant in Child and Adolescent Psychiatry in the East London Foundation NHS Trust, London UK, which established an active link with Butabika Hospital, the national psychiatric referral centre in Uganda in 2004. She is coordinating the workstream for the development of child and adolescent mental health services and training at Butabika with the aim of providing a focus for the development of specialist CAM services throughout Uganda. For further information about the Trust's Global Health Partnerships and Butabika Link see the Trust website or contact Cerdic.hall AT eastlondon.nhs.uk

Hossam Hamad is the Editor in Chief of the IFMSA-Africa Newsletter (International Federation of Medical Students Associations), Sudan Village Concept Project Coordinator and (ex)Coordinator of the IFMSA-Africa Standing Committee on Public Health in Sudan. hhm2025 AT yahoo.co.uk www.ifmsa.org

Hassan Hamadu is a Geodetic Engineer (GIS), an Information Systems Manager for the Kassena Nankana District Health Insurance Scheme, Ghana. He does consultancy in ICTs and is a Trainer. hassanbro AT luckymail.com

Cheryl Hamill is a Librarian at Fremantle Hospital, Australia. cheryl.hamill AT health.wa.gov.au

Allan Hanbury is a Senior Researcher at Vienna University of Technology, Austria. Professional interests: Medical Information Search. hanbury AT ifs.tuwien.ac.at

Clare Hanbury qualified as a teacher in the UK and began her career teaching 6-13 year old children in schools in Kenya and Hong Kong. For many years, Clare worked for The Child-to-Child Trust based at the University of London's Institute of Education where, alongside Hugh Hawes and Professor David Morley she worked to help embed the Child-to-Child ideas of children's participation in health into government and non-government child health and education programmes in numerous countries. Clare has continued to work to promote these ideas as a freelance adviser and trainer. She has worked in East and Southern Africa, Pakistan, Cambodia, Vietnam and the Yemen. In 2013, Clare founded Children for Health, a British Registered Charity that provides accurate engaging health information for those working or living with children and inspiring them to use fun methods to mobilise children as health activists in their families and communities.
Emily Hancock trained as a Physiotherapist and worked in the NHS in the UK. She is now working for a rehabilitation centre in India, (Mobility India) and is developing an interest in community based rehabilitation and the training of mid level therapists in low income countries. hopping_gremlin AT hotmail.com

Jibriil Handuleh is a Clinical Lecturer in Psychiatry and a Clinical Teacher at Amoud University School of Medicine, Somalia. jibriil.mahamed AT gmail.com

Sameer Hanfi is a Student at the Dow Medical College in Pakistan. hanfisameer AT gmail.com

Amy Hannington is training to be a Midwife in London at King's College. She has a background in anthropology and has carried out ethnographic research in Orissa, India as well as working in social research in the UK. Her interests include the promotion of normal birth, improving maternal health and welfare and indigenous birth practices. amyhannington AT gmail.com

Piya Hanvoravongchai is Coordinator of the Asia Pacific Action Alliance on Human Resources for Health (AAAH). AAAH has 15 members including Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, Fiji, India, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Myanmar, Nepal, PNG, Philippines, Samoa, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam. The Secretariat is based in Nonthaburi, Thailand. There are 5 priority actions for the first two years including: HRH advocacy, information monitoring, capacity strengthening, knowledge generation, and technical coordination. coordinator AT aaahrh.org

Athar Haque is Director of EHCF School of Medical Informatics, India. He has extensive experience in IT and health. atharhaq AT gmail.com

Darlington Harawa is Executive Director of Passion for Women and Children, Malawi. Passion for Women and Children is highly involved in advocacy activities and in helping health care providers to implement policies for the benefit of rural and disadvantaged populations. dharawa AT yahoo.co.uk

Krishnan Haridasan is the President and founder of Protean Technologies LLC, USA (www.ProteanTech.net) - an ICT solutions and services company that innovatively combines Wireless, Mobile, Software and Media technologies to craft powerful one-of-a-kind solutions that save, inform, educate, enrich and improve the lives of the most remote, unconnected, dispersed and displaced populations in the developing world. His interests are in developing ICT solutions that can bridge the digital divide in a range of domains such as Health/Hygiene, Agriculture/Rural Development, Education/Training, Science/Technology, E-Health/Governance and Weather/Disaster Relief. Krishnan AT ProteanTech.net

Sarah Harlan is the Director of Learning & Partnerships with the Knowledge for Health Project (K4Health) at Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs (CCP), US. Professional interests: Reproductive Health, Family Planning, HIV Prevention, Knowledge Management, Strategic Communication. sarah.harlan@jhu.edu

Hooi-Ling Harrison is a Doctor with Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO), Malawi. Professional interests: Emergency Medicine, General medicine, anaesthesia and ITU, tropical medicine. hlingharrison AT hotmail.co.uk

Jo Hart is a reader in health professional education at the University of Manchester in the UK.
Professional interests: health psychology, Behavioural science, Health professional education, Behaviour change, Lifestyle change, Implementation science. Jo.hart@manchester.ac.uk

Cheikh Hassan is President/Journalist at Groupement Tadamoun, Mauritania. hassan6091 AT yahoo.fr

Reem Hatamleh is associate professor at the Jordan University of Science and Technology. Professional interests: birth technology assessment, maternal and neonatal outcomes, women's health. rahatamleh@just.edu.jo

Jane Healy provides medical support to Children’s Hope in Action, Vietnam. Her professional interests include: Community and children’s Health. bluehat1961 AT yahoo.com.au

Linda Hegarty works at the Global Health Workforce Alliance, based at WHO, Geneva, Switzerland. hegartyl AT who.int
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Christine Kakai is a Clinical Teacher at King's College London, UK. Professional interests: Mental Health: Child & Adolescent Mental Health; Maternal Mental Illness & impact on infant; Perinatal mental illness, pre & postnatal. christine.kakai AT kcl.ac.uk

Madinah Kakyama is a Bachelor of Science graduate from Makerere University, Uganda, with management and financial skills. She is a personable, confident, enthusiastic scientific professional with solid experience in children, HIV/AIDS prevention, care and support, Administration, Banking and extensive hands on training in procurement and book-keeping. She is analytical, a development out of her scientific training. Madinah is a hard-working individual with good organizational skills capable of making significant contribution to any organization. Madinah has gained has teaching skills gained during her teaching career at Ngogwe Baskerville Secondary School. In the Banking industry with
Greenland Bank (U) Limited, she saw herself moving from the ranks of Banking Officer to a Bank Administrator. Working with Kyagalanyi Coffee Limited saw her enhancing her administration skill and adding on purchasing and stores management training. Her on-going work with Reach The Children, Uganda has seen her working very closely with children and vulnerable communities, actively involved in the fight of HIV/AIDS, stigma and discrimination and Life skills education to the children, young adults, Teachers and Parents/Guardians.

kakyama AT yahoo.com

Per Kallestrup is a Medical Doctor, Specialist of Family Medicine and works in a large 8-partner-Practice close to Aarhus, Denmark. He is Chairman of Partners in Practice an International Development Programme of the Danish College of General Practitioners devoted to fostering development of Primary Health Care worldwide through established partnerships facilitating consultancies, expertise and skills transfer services. He is Director of Center for Global Health at Aarhus University GloHAU focusing on the contribution of Primary Health Care to Global Health through research and education.

kallestrup AT dadlnet.dk

Clifford Kamara is an Associate Lecturer in the Department of Community Health, College of Medicine and Allied Health Sciences, University of Sierra Leone. He practised as District Health Medical Officer in his country Sierra Leone, prior to his specialization in Public Health. He was subsequently Director of Planning and Information in the Ministry of Health in Sierra Leone, and also worked closely with numerous agencies, especially WHO, UNICEF, and the World Bank at national, regional (WHO/ AFRO), and global levels (World Bank, Washington DC). He was a member of GAVI's Independent Review Committees (IRCs) for a period of five years, after which he chaired these IRCs for four years. His public health experiences range from the lowest (village) level in some of the poorest countries to global level with GAVI in Geneva and the World Bank in Washington DC. He is currently also a Senior Program Officer in the SABIN Vaccine Institute's Sustainable Immunization Financing Program, with responsibilities for Liberia, Nigeria and Sierra Leone (where he is based). He appreciates the importance of information as a catalyst for positive behavioural change in public health, especially within the context of overall development.
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Bernardin Habumukiza is a member of the Rwanda National Pharmacy Council www.pharmacycounci.rw and the HIV Supply Chain Senior, NBSP; Officer at the Rwanda Biomedical Centre in Rwanda. Professional interests: Accessibility & rational use of medicines, Quality Improvement in Healthcare.
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Catherine Kamau is a Registered Nurse from Kenya. She is currently country programmes Coordinator for VSI, Venture Strategies Innovations, a USA non-profit NGO which deals with reproductive health in developing countries. She works closely with the community and her area of interest is maternal and child health; HIV/AIDS delivery; nutrition; and immunisation. She is also pursuing a degree in public health and is passionate on child matters. She is currently not convinced that her country is doing enough to help children understand health issues especially chronic diseases; and there are many orphans who are yet to know of their HIV status. Catherine is also concerned that up to 65% of patients don't know their rights and as such go through a lot of problems in the hands of the so called 'medics'.
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Grace Kamau is the Head of Infocentre at the International Livestock Research Institute (ILRI), Nairobi, Kenya, which belongs to the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR).
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Mwasakam Kamulegeya works at ACT, Agape Community Transformation, in Uganda. mwasakam AT gmail.com

Andrew Kanter is a Physician with 20 years of international health and medical informatics experience. He works part-time with Intelligent Medical Objects, Inc. in Chicago, USA and part-time as Director of Health Information Systems/Medical Informatics for the Millennium Villages Projects, Earth Institute, Columbia University, USA. andy_kanter AT yahoo.com

Christine Kanyengo is Deputy University Librarian at the School of Medicine, University of Zambia. She is a HIFA Country Representative. mkanyengo AT yahoo.co.uk

Nadi Kaonga currently works for the Center for Global Health and Economic Development at the Earth Institute, Columbia University, USA. Nadi is particularly focused on mHealth initiatives. nkaonga AT gmail.com

Ashutosh Kapila is a Producer, Educational Television at NITTTR, Sector 26 in India. Professional interests: Professionally trained ETV program producer from the BBC Open University Production Centre, Milton Keynes, UK in 1986. Made more than 300 educational programs in technical, vocational and engineering areas. Made educational awareness in medical for the PGI, Chandigarh on Blood Donation, Cancer Treatment, Thalassaemia and extended CCTV facilities to the PGI, Chandigarh connecting the OTs with the LTs during reginal, national and international seminars/workshops/conferences. Born, brought, educated, married, settled in Chandigarh. Had childhood spent in the sector 24 as father was in the PGI and was one of the first persons of this institute, who had the privilege of getting photographed with JL Nehru ji while bleeding a donor at the opening of the Nehru Hospital. Ashutosh is the Life Member and Chapter manager of the Association of British Scholars, Chandigarh Chapter; and also Life Member and National Council Representative of the Public Relations Society of India, Chandigarh Chapter.
aveshutoshkapila AT yahoo.com

Asteria Karasira is a National Professional Officer, responsible for Nursing & Midwifery capacity building at WHO/Rwanda Country Office. Her areas of interest include: Promotion of Nursing & Midwifery Education; Support quality nursing/ midwifery services &care to beneficiaries based on evidence; Advocacy on collaboration with all stakeholders; Committed nurses &midwives with adequate health information will contribute a lot to positive health outcomes in communities served.
karasiraa AT rw.afro.who.int

Miki Karplus is Professor of Pediatrics at the Medical School for International Health, Ben Gurion University, Beer Sheva in Israel. Since his retirement from the position as chief of Neonatology several years ago he has become involved in the promotion of newborn care in the developing world mainly in east Africa. He is interested in the training of nurses and doctors in district hospitals to provide effective resuscitation and level II neonatal care using affordable solutions/equipment such as warm rooms and Kangaroo Mother Care.
karplus AT bgu.ac.il
**Jacqueline Kasamba** is a Medical Officer with the Ministry of Health, Botswana. Professional interests: Interested in Maternal and Neonatal health programs which will contribute in reducing maternal and neonatal mortality ratio in Africa. jkasambala AT yahoo.co.uk

**Lawrence Katanyoleka** is Executive Director of Mama Alive Initiatives in Uganda. Professional interests: Programming in sexual reproductive health and rights, maternal newborn and child health. www.mamaalive.org lawrence AT mamaalive.org

**George Kavukatt** has worked for the empowerment of the marginalized in India for more than 30 years. He is a Catholic priest from Kerala, South India and the founder of "Deenbandhu" Charitable Trust, a non-profit organization working for the empowerment of the marginalized, giving more stress on women welfare and education of tribal children. www.velkat.com/deenbandhu/booklet_revised.pdf gkavukatt AT yahoo.com

**Nzelle Kayem** is a grad student at the University of Oxford, UK. Professional interests: Outbreak research, context specific solutions. nzelle.kayem@icloud.com
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**Enku Kebede-Francis** is an Assistant Professor/Visiting Scientist at the Human Nutrition Research Centre on Aging, and Visiting Scholar, Tufts University School of Engineering in the USA. Professional interests: Primary healthcare for all. Enku would like to promote primary healthcare for all as a right not a privilege. enkukebede AT aol.com

**Regina Keith** is a Senior Lecturer at the University of Westminster in the UK. Professional interests: Maternal Child Health and Nutrition, Health system strengthening, Health Financing, Human resources for health, global health governance, universal health coverage, equity and the social determinants of health and voices of health workers and communities in health policy and plans. r.keith AT westminster.ac.uk

**Ann Kelly** is a Medical Anthropologist at the University of Exeter, UK. She is working in the context of global health policy and research. a.h.kelly@exeter.ac.uk

**Bruno Kenne** is a Telecommunication Engineer based in Cameroon. He works with Labotel, a Cameroonian NGO in the ehealth domain. The NGO is using mobile clinic for teleconsultation, telediagnosis in maternal and child care, and training of doctor and nurses in rural areas in Cameroon. info AT labotel.org

**Carole Kenner** is the Chief Executive Officer and Founder of the Council of International Neonatal Nurses, Inc. (COINN). She is a neonatal nurse interested in developmental care and transition from hospital to home for neonates and their families. Ckenner835@aol.com

**Bridie Kent** is a Professor of Nursing Eastern Health at the Deakin University in Melbourne, Australia. bridie.kent AT deakin.edu.au

**Marko Kerac** is a Public Health Doctor based in London. He first became interested in global health during medical student projects in India, Guyana and Serbia. After initially training in paediatrics, he spent time working at the College of Medicine, Malawi where he developed his main research interest.
in child nutrition. As well as a PhD on Improving the Management of Acute Malnutrition in Children, he also recently worked on a project exploring the Management of Acute Malnutrition in Infants (MAMI). With an academic base at the UCL Centre for International Health & Development, other interests include child growth, early child development, disability, HIV, health systems, faith and health, and Community-Based Management of Acute Malnutrition (CMAM).
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Mohamed Khaire is Executive Director of the Somaliland National AIDS Commission (SOLNAC). He was formerly President of the Somaliland Nursing and Midwifery Association, Somaliland.
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Balkrishna Khakurel is Senior Drug Administrator at the Dept of Drug Administration, MoHP, Nepal. Professional interests: Pharmacy care and services. Before this position he was in the MOHP looking after the quality assurance of pharmaceuticals and the WHO-Govt of Nepal Collaborative Essential Medicine Programme. In the past he has served as President of Nepal Pharmaceutical Association, and Registrar of Nepal Pharmacy Council. He teaches social pharmacy to pharmacy students and worked in area of consumer empowerment. He was the first founder editor of Drug Bulletin of Nepal (DBN), member of IDBS, published continuously since 1991. He was also a coauthor of a booklet in Nepali entitled "Basic Facts that Consumers must be Aware of" published by Nepal Health Research Council. His qualification is B. Pharm and M Pharm from Banaras Banaras Hindu University, India and M Sc in Clinical Pharmacology from School of Medicine, Aberdeen University, Scotland, UK.
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Kapil M Khambholja is a Researcher working in the field of herbal medicine and Ayurveda, at the Shree S K Patel College of Pharmaceutical Education & Research, Ganpat University, Kherva, North Gujarat, India.
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dk.seelro31 AT gmail.com

Farhtheeba Rahat Khan is a Health Management Specialist from Bangladesh. She coordinated all the HRH development initiatives undertaken by RTM International, a Bangladesh based resource organization. Ms. Khan worked closely with the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, its directorates and agencies for policy initiatives hindering the HRH development of the country, which ultimately resulted in a massive scale-up of community and mid-level health worker training programs. Joint activities with Governments led to devising rigorous accreditation systems for health worker education and training, complemented by stringent regulatory frameworks. As part of the HRH project, she has undertaken a lot of market assessments, demand-supply analysis and policy gaps to understand the health workforce market dynamics. She is currently the Corporate Partnerships Manager for USAID funded NGO Health Service Delivery Project in Bangladesh where she is working with corporate businesses houses towards mobilizing and ensuring sustainable support for the primary healthcare units under the Project.
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Information Technology, Islamabad, Pakistan. He is a Consultant Radiologist and has an interest in public health, and teaching and research in Health Informatics.
drshafaat AT comsats.edu.pk

Sultan Muhammad Khan is Consultant and Chief of Obstetrics and Gynecology at the King Saud Hospital in Saudi Arabia. Professional interests: Reproductive Health and Preventive Obstetrics.
sqayumkhan AT hotmail.com

Syed Abdal Ahmad Khan is an Assistant Librarian at Ras al-Khaimah Medical & Health Sciences University in United Arab Emirates. syed.abdal AT rakmhssu.ac.ae

Uzma Khan is a Community Midwifery Trainer and Clinical Supervisor in Maternal Newborn and Child Health, Ministry of Health, Government of Punjab, Pakistan. Professional interests: community health specifically mother and child health. dr.uhkhan AT yahoo.com

Tukaram Khandade is Research Officer at the Institute of Health Management Research, in Jaipur, India. Professional interests: I am interested in sharing information and knowledge. tkhandade AT gmail.com

Teboho Khetsi is a Pharmaceutical Supply Management Consultant with Health Management Services, Lesotho. Professional interests: Medicines supply chain management. tmkhetsi AT yahoo.com

Saleem Khwaja is a Professor of Surgery (retired) recently working at the King Faisal University, Dammam, Saudi Arabia, but presently in the UK. Professional interests: Paediatric Surgery, Medical education all levels. saleem.khwaja AT gmail.com

Robert Kibaya is the Executive Director/ Founder of the Kikandwa Rural Communities Development Organization - KIRUCODO, in Uganda. krcdevorg.weebly.com kruralcommunitiesdevorg AT yahoo.com

Vincent Kiberu works in Public Health Informatics at Makerere University School of Public Health, Uganda. Professional interests: Public Health Informatics. vmicheal AT yahoo.com
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Philippa Kibugu-Decuir is Founder and Director of the Breast Cancer Initiative East Africa Inc. (BCIEA Inc.) a 501,c, 3 grassroots, non-profit organization. Vision: to spearhead and maintain an initiative that will educate, empower, teach, touch, change and save lives. Mission: through awareness, education, empowerment, treatment, support and research, to promote breast health and the well being of East African women and their families and ensure that no one faces breast cancer fearfully and helplessly alone. We are currently working among women in Rwanda community and East African women refugees living in Houston, Harris County. We need funding for developing culturally appropriate educational materials and tools. info AT breastcancerafrica.org

Alina Kifayat is the Country Representative for the Medical Students Foundation in Pakistan. alinakifayat@gmail.com
John Kilonzi works with Civic Action for Sustainable Development (CASD), a National Charitable Organization in Kenya. CASD attests to the fact that the process of empowering the poor and marginal sections is by these sections to express their own analysis and strategies to overcome their powerlessness and poverty. It’s based on this that CASD are seeking partners and share success and lessons on the same.
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Claire Kilpatrick is Director at KS Healthcare Consulting, UK. Professional interests: Patient safety, Human factors, Infection prevention, Antimicrobial resistance, Behaviour change, Global health, Public health, Social media. Clairekilpatrick@ymail.com

Cynthia Kimani is a Librarian at the Kenya Medical Research Institute. ckimani AT kemri.org

Angela Kimweri is a Social Scientist at the Ifakara Health institute, Tanzania. Interests include health research and poverty. akimweri AT ihi.or.tz

Alison Kinengyere is Serials Librarian at the Makerere University College of Health Sciences, Kampala, Uganda. She is a HIFA Country representative for Uganda. alisonk AT chs.mak.ac.ug

Lily King is the Director of the China Britain Health Link UK. Professional interests: Bring together partnership between the Chinese health sectors and those of the UK or other countries. To tackle global healthcare staff shortage issues and is campaigning for free healthcare for all worldwide. She is a HIFA Country Representative. King.cbha AT gmail.com

Ruth King is a Journal Publisher with BioMed Central, UK. Professional interests: Open access to research. She is also organising an annual conference in Africa to explore open access to research in an African context. The target audience is researchers, librarians, funders and policy makers. ruth.king AT biomedcentral.com

Andrew Kingsnorth has been Professor of Surgery at the Peninsula College of Medicine and Dentistry, Plymouth, UK since 1996. He qualified at the Royal Free Hospital School of Medicine in London and undertook postgraduate training in Oxford, Harvard, Edinburgh and Cape Town. He has had a career-long interest in the highly prevalent global problem of Hernia and has published widely on this topic. Over the last decade Andrew has undertaken free humanitarian Hernia Camps in over 20 countries, performing surgery in some challenging locations. He has been Arris & Gale Lecturer and Hunterian Professor at the Royal College of Surgeons of England. He is Past-President of the British Hernia Society, the European Hernia Society, the Section of Surgery of the Royal Society of Medicine and is the Chief Executive of not-for-profit UK-registered (Charity Commission No: 1138936) medical charity Operation Hernia, www.operationhernia.org.uk kingsnortha AT hotmail.com

Samson Kinyanjui is Head of Training at the KEMRI-CMGRC - Wellcome Trust Research Programme, Kilifi, Kenya. He spent 14 years doing malaria immunology research but subsequently developed interest in capacity building for health research in Africa and is currently engaged in design training and capacity building schemes in the Programme where he works. He is also the secretary for the Initiative to Strengthen Health Research Capacity in Africa (ISHReCA) which aims to promote dialogue between African researchers, governments and research funders in developing the best approaches to capacity building. skmuchina AT gmail.com

Ray Kirk is Director of the Health Sciences Centre, University of Canterbury, New Zealand. In addition to his role as Director of the University of Canterbury’s Health Sciences Centre, Ray was a
member of the Medical Services Advisory Committee (MSAC), Australia, 2001-2008
(www.health.gov.au/msac/). Ray was a member of the Community and Public Health Committee
(CPHAC) of the Canterbury District Health Board (CDHB) from 2001-2005. Ray is also a member of
the Public Health Association of New Zealand (www.pha.org.nz), Health Informatics New Zealand
(www.hinz.org.nz) and Health Technology Assessment International (www.htai.org). Dr Kirk was the
foundation director of the New Zealand Technology Assessment Unit, Christchurch School of
Medicine and Health Sciences, from 1997-2005 (www.nzhta.chmeds.ac.nz/) and an International
Director on the INAHTA Board (1999-2003 www.inahta.org/) and is currently Director of the Health
Services Assessment Collaboration (HSAC) www.hsci.canterbury.ac.nz/hsac/about.shtml. He is also
an active Twitter contributor: www.twitter.com/directorhsc ray.kirk AT canterbury.ac.nz

Barbara Kirsop is interested in the movement towards free and open access to all published
research papers through the global Open Access movement. This interest is shared by her
colleagues at the Electronic Publishing Trust for Development, www.epublishingtrust.org EPT AT
biostrat.demon.co.uk

William Kisinza is a senior research scientist working with the Tanzanian National Institute for
Medical Research. His main focus is on Reproductive and Child health Research. Currently he has
been contracted by the Ministry of health and social welfare of Tanzania to conduct "Situation
Analysis of Emergency Obstetric Care services" as well as conducting an impact assessment of
HIV/AIDS on Maternal morbidity and mortality in the country. www.nimr.or.tz wkisinza AT
nimr.or.tz

Bruce Kisitu is a Knowledge Management Facilitator at KIVA Agro Supplies Ltd, Uganda.
Professional interests: Knowledge sharing, Innovation, ICT, Health awareness.
brucek AT kivasl.com

Anne Kitson is an Executive Vice President with Elsevier in UK. She has a professional interest in
health and medical publishing. a.kitson@elsevier.com

Jennifer Kizza is studying for an MSc in Global Health Science at the University of Oxford. She is
also a HIFA Desk Officer (4h/week). She is a graduate of Harvard University, USA, where she studied
Neurobiology and Global Health. jkizza519@gmail.com

Henry Ko is a Health Services Researcher at the University of Sydney, Australia. Professional
interests: Health services research; public bioscience communication; health consumer advocacy;
science and technology governance; MDGs and social development; innovation and creativity.
henrych.ko@gmail.com

Tatjana Kobb is a Medical Doctor and Founder of Boston Sustainability Advising. She has worked on
developing strategic programs for international organizations, national services providers and
universities from UNICEF and WHO to Qatar Petroleum and King Abdullah University of Science and
Technology. In the past decades she has mastered stakeholder engagement and relationship
management toward building strategic partnerships to ensure each organization’s mission can be
realized to ensure the best interest of the served community. She is passionate about leading and
enabling delivery of best services and products in line with the UN 2030 Sustainable Development
Agenda and implementation of the 10 Principles of the UN Global Compact. Working on reaching the
17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) by stakeholder engagement and performance
improvement of governments and organizations she has a role in mentoring and supporting
executives, as well as youth leaders in their career transition and development is in addition to her
PhD work at the IEDC Bled School of Management and the GRI G4 reporting she conducts. She is a
HIFA Country Representative and member of the HIFA working group on Information for Citizens,
Parents and Children and the HIFA working group on Mobile Healthcare Information for All.
www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/map
tatjana.kobb AT bostonsustainabilityadvising.com

Collins Kokuro is a Resident Medical Officer at the Komfo Anokye Teaching Hospital, Kumasi, Ghana. His interests include preventive health, cardiovascular disease, research and use of the internet by health professionals. kokuro70 AT yahoo.com

Martine Koopman is Country Manager, Ghana at the International Institute for Communication and Development (IICD) in the Hague, Netherlands. www.iicd.org mkoopman AT iicd.org

Dinah A Koranteng is a Senior Health Educator at the Nursing and Midwifery School, Korle Bu, Accra, Ghana. diaic AT yahoo.com

Helena Korjonen is Director of Information Services at the UK Health Forum, England. Professional interests include Provision of information using the web and social tools; Information dissemination in the area of chronic disease prevention; The dissemination of clinical trial information; and Equality in access to information. helena.korjonen AT heartforum.org.uk

Roos Korste is a psychologist with years of experience in clinical work, psychotherapy, supervision, coordination and training. She is the Founder and blogger for in2mentalhealth. She is also an international Mental Health Trainer for Medicine San Frontieres, MSF, Holland. in2mentalhealth AT gmail.com

Sneha P Kotian is a doctor and junior resident in Community Medicine at MGMIHS Navi in Mumbai Professional interests: Global health care for all, public health & hospital administration & management, Environmental impacts on health & living. snehakot@gmail.com

Joy Ngwainmbi Kouh is a student in the Faculty of Medicine and Biomedical Sciences, Department of Biomedical Sciences and Allied Health Studies, at University of Yaunde, Cameroon. She has completed her Bsc in clinical biology and starts her masters program in October 2008. Getting textbooks is a serious problem as they are scarce and expensive. joy4mission AT yahoo.com

Carrie Kovarik is Assistant Professor of Dermatology and Medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, USA. Professional interests: Global Health, Health care in developing countries, mHealth, eHealth, mobile telemedicine, information access for clinicians in resource-limited settings. carrie.kovarik AT uphs.upenn.edu

Justus Krabshuis runs the Ask a Librarian service of Highland Data, Argyll, Scotland, UK. www.highland-data.com. The Ask a Librarian service is a worldwide group of expert biomedical librarians and information scientists providing a remote and on-demand gastroenterology service, mainly for Africa. justus.krabshuis AT highland-data.com

Maurice Tiibam Kube is an Integrated Sector Development Expert who has had professional involvement in policy, institutional development, capacity building and community empowerment. He has been involved in projects related to public health, community development planning & management, water resources management and environmental health. He holds a double Master of Science degree in Public Health / Water Resources & Environmental Engineering. Furthermore, 17 years of professional experience working for national and international non-profits with a bias for the
role of the civil society, strengthening government action in participative development. Married and father of two boys.  hvp_cm AT yahoo.com

**Iryna Kuchma** works as the Open Access program manager at eIFL.net, Ukraine. Her professional interests include advocacy for open access to research information, and knowledge sharing. www.eifl.net  iryna.kuchma AT eifl.net

**Marina Kukso** is Publications Manager at the Public Library of Science, United States. Professional interests: Open access, global health, neglected tropical diseases, science publishing, research and capacity development, ICT4D.  marina.kukso AT gmail.com

**Edwin Raja Kumar** is a medical social worker with 18 years of professional work in the remote villages. He is NSS Programme officer at the Department of Community Health and Social Action, CSI Jeayaraj Annapackiam College of Nursing, Madurai, Tamilnadu, India. His professional interests are: medical sociology and medical anthropology, medical social work, health education, primary level health care programmes, and health care research. edwinrajakumar AT gmail.com

**Manish Kumar** works with the Vistaar Project in India. IntraHealth International, Inc. is the lead implementing agency for this USAID funded maternal, newborn and child health and nutrition project. Manish is interested in knowledge-to-practice issues for getting evidence integrated into public health programs and policies. Manish is a HIFA Country Representative.  mkumar AT intrahealth.org

**Ramesh Kumar** is a Medical Doctor with the Public Health Services Academy, Cabinet Division, Islamabad, Pakistan.  ramesh AT hsa.edu.pk

**Santosh Kumar** is an Associate professor at the Institute of Health Management Research in India. He is involved in many projects on strengthening HMIS in India. Professional interests: working for strengthening the quality of healthcare through effective health information management systems. santosh_11 AT yahoo.com

**Yash Kumarasamy** is an Academic/Physician at the Robert Gordon University, in Aberdeen, Scotland, UK.  y.kumarasamy AT rgu.ac.uk

**Kunal** is a Course Coordinator in Clinical Research and Pharmacovigilance at Aryabhatta Clinical Research Consultancy And Education Institute, India. We are a contract research consultancy and education institute with a prime focus on clinical research training and Pharmacovigilance activities. aryabhatta.crc AT gmail.com

**Girish Kunkur** is Director of Programmes at QMed Services, Mumbai, India. He was previously Head, Library and Information Services, West India, British Council Library in Mumbai and Manager, British Library, Bhopal, India. He is a member of Bombay Science Libraries Association. girish AT qmedin.com

**Richard Kuper** is responsible for the FFIPP-UK Books Project. The Faculty for Israeli-Palestinian Peace is a network of network of Palestinian, Israeli, and International academics and researchers working for an end to the occupation and for a just peace. As part of their work to promote academic freedom in the occupied territories, FFIPP collects books and donations to help buy study resources. books AT ffipp-uk.org

**Robert Kyeyagaliire** is currently an MSc Global Health Science Student at Harris Manchester College, University of Oxford. He spent the last 5 years working on improving quality of HIV care/ART services in Uganda, and was in charge of knowledge management. robert.kyeyagaliire AT
Mohamed Awny Labib is Assistant Professor, Department of Surgery, University of Zambia. He is interested in e-learning as a good way for medical education. Due to the novelty of e-learning, there is need for sharing experiences in e-learning and e-learning collaborating beyond national borders. Zambia has two pilots via e learning for both undergraduates and postgraduates. labib AT zamtel.zm

Jose Lacal has a BA in Economics and is pursuing a Master's in Public Health. His current area of research is centred around his concepts of Seamless Health and Personalized Health Informatics to deliver customized personal and public health services to the individual using Information and Communication Technologies (ICTs) (www.IEEE2407.org). Jose leads the Seamless Health Center of Excellence at Motorola, Inc. based in Plantation, Florida, USA. Jose.Lacal AT motorola.com

Ladejobi is a General Practitioner, and also a partner with carepoint, Lagos Nigeria. Has a deep knowledge in Information Technology; Databases and app development. Professional Interests: Telemedicine, International and community health, Health Information. ladejobiadeyemi@gmail.com

Alao Ladi is National Coordinator of Sweet Mother International, Nigeria. www.nigeria.sweetmotherinternational.org kwara AT sweetmotherinternational.org

Molly Land is Professor of Law and Human Rights at University of Connecticut, USA. molly.land AT uconn.edu

Sandra Land is an independent Consultant based in the USA. She is a former staff member of PAHO/WHO. Professional interests include nursing and midwifery; public health; primary health care; community hospitals; health care quality. sandyl AT pa.net

Sam Lanfranco is Professor Emeritus & Senior Scholar at York University, Toronto, Ontario, Canada. www.samlanfranco.blogspot.com. He was formerly chair of the Canadian Society for International Health, and runs the health promotion list CLICK4HP. Lanfran AT Yorku.ca

Anne Langdji works with Projet de Soins de Santé Primaire, Eglise Evangélique Luthérienne du Sénégal. Her interests include primary health care work in rural settings. langdji AT telkomsa.net

Alan Lansdown is Head of Public Health Strategy Division, Department of Public Health and Health Professions, Welsh Assembly Government, Cardiff, Wales, UK where he has amongst other things responsibility for global issues. Was previously Head of Support for Learners Division in the Welsh Assembly Education Department, with a portfolio including sponsorship responsibility for UNESCO Cymru Wales, which is involved in supporting health links in Sub-Saharan Africa especially in the field of HIV/AIDS. alan.lansdown AT wales.gsi.gov.uk
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Dennis McMahon is the CEO at the Green Business JV Marketing Sdn Bhd, in Malaysia. Professional interests: Poverty reduction programmes, capacity building. He is a member of the mHIFA Working Group: www.hifa.org/the-first-hifa-smart-goal-mobile-healthcare-information-for-all/ dennis@gbjvt.com

Marion McNabb is Senior Technical Advisor, mHealth at Pathfinder International in the USA.
mmcnabb@pathfinder.org

Patricia Michael's primary interest is the use of mobile technologies for health-related communication and access to and transfer of information in developing countries. She completed her PhD at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine in 2006 focusing on the role of mobile phones in improving access to health services and health service delivery in Egypt. She is currently based at the Earth Institute at Columbia University and serving as the Coordinator for
Mobile Telephony Integration for Health for the Millennium Villages Project. Her consulting clients (past and present) include CARE, the Johns Hopkins Center for Communication Programs, the International Center for Research on Women, the WHO Global Observatory for eHealth, the Consortium of Communication for Social Change, and the African Medical and Research Foundation. 
PMechael AT gmail.com

Tarek Meguid is a Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist, Kamuzu Central Hospital and Bwaila Hospital, Lilongwe, Malawi. tarekmeguid AT gmail.com

Dinesh Mehta is Scientific Assessor at Medicines and Healthcare Products Regulatory Agency in the UK. He was formerly executive editor of BNF publications, Royal Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, responsible for content of the British National Formulary, BNF for Children, Nurse Prescribers Formulary and Dental Prescribers' Formulary. He has been involved in a number of WHO activities including the WHO Model Formulary, the Essential Medicines List and the prequalification programme.

Minal Mehta is a Senior Program Officer at Engender Health, India. Professional interests: Health System strengthening. memehta AT engenderhealth.org

Wayne Menary is Director of Geopac, a UK-based telecommunications service provider specializing in solutions that 'bridge the digital divide' and enable sustainable development. Geopac's products and services include mobile satellite services, fixed and portable VSATs, and wireless broadband solutions. They also provide strategic consulting, project design, programme implementation, and training. www.geopac.co.uk wm AT geo-pac.com

George A Mensah is Director of Heart Health & Global Health Policy, PepsiCo, USA. Professional interests include Cardiovascular Diseases, Heart Disease and Stroke, High Blood Pressure, Cardiovascular Science, Non-Communicable Diseases, Public Health, Health Policy, Nutrition and the Food Industry. george.mensah AT pepsico.com

Angabeen Meo is a Volunteer at Konpal Child Abuse and Prevention Society, Pakistan. Professional interests: I'm a medical student of Dow Medical College and interested in raising awareness and life-based-knowledge through your project in my country. angabeenmeo AT hotmail.com

Hayley Mercer is a Physiotherapist working as a HIV and Disability Mainstreaming Officer for Voluntary Service Overseas in Papua New Guinea. hayleymercer AT hotmail.com

Claire-Helene Mershon is Dissemination Associate, Information Programs, Public Health Programs at Family Health International in Arlington, VA, USA. Family Health International (FHI) works to address key public health and development needs in developing countries, including family planning and reproductive health, child and maternal health, infectious diseases such as HIV/AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis, and chronic diseases such as cardiovascular disease. FHI also works to strengthen broader health systems. www.fhi.org cmershon AT fhi.org

Bernard Pierre Messing is Executive Director at Care for the Hopeless Impact Missions "CHIMISSIONS" in Cameroon. Professional interests: HIV, malaria, TB. bernardchimissions AT gmail.com

Nabila E Metwalli is Regional Advisor, Laboratory Services & Blood Transfusion Safety at the World Health Organization, Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean in Egypt. metwallin AT emro.who.int
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Neema Mgana is Founder of an AIDS organization to serve children affected with HIV/AIDS in Tanzania. She is also Founder and Director of the African Regional Youth Initiative, an organization working with over two hundred youth and community-based organizations in Africa addressing social, economic and political justice. She is also Director of a foundation that, as one of its mandates, builds healthcare centres and schools in underserved areas in developing countries. She is a member of the board of directors of Kabissa, a civil society organization working to help African civil society organization put information and communication technologies to work for the benefit of the people they serve. She has a Masters in International Public Health and an undergraduate degree in Health Informatics. In 2005, she was the youngest of 1000 women from around the world jointly nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize. nmgana AT yahoo.com

Lea Mgonja is Information Officer and Researcher at the National Institute for Medical Research, Tanzania. mamamdogo64 AT yahoo.com

Kiyangi Micheal is a Medical Doctor at the Students for Equity in Healthcare (SEHC) in Uganda. Professional interests: promotion of good health practices in low resource communities. kiyingidoc@yahoo.com

Mirjana Milankov is President and Founder of the National Center for Injury Prevention and Safety Promotion, and Leader of the Project Safe Community in Serbia. drmirjana.milankov AT gmail.com

Peter Millard is a Medical Doctor at Faculdade de Medicina, Universidade Cátolica de Moçambique, Beira, Mozambique. He is helping to install WorldVista, the US open-source Veteran’s Administration Electronic Medical Record at the new teaching clinic in Beira, and is interested in sharing experiences with others. www.ucm.ac.mz/cms/index.php millardp AT pitt.edu

Aaron J. Miller is the Executive Director for BRANCH - Building Regional Alliances to Nurture Child Health in the U.S. Professional interests: I am a child abuse pediatrician who founded BRANCH - an NGO whose focus is on developing the capacity of health systems in LMICs to address child maltreatment as a public health issue. We helped Malawi create its first 9 One Stop Centers for child abuse and domestic violence, and we hope to expand to more countries. aaron@branchpartners.org

Zheng Mingyao is Clinical Project Manager at Biofortis in China. Professional interests: nutritional study, personal healthcare, chronic disease progression and prevention. peterzone AT 163.com

Karin Minnie is a Senior Lecturer and Researcher at the North-West University in South Africa. Professional interests: Midwifery Knowledge translation. karin.minnie AT nwu.ac.za

Mishaal Desai is a Student at Rhodes University, South Africa. mishaal_desai AT hotmail.com

Shobha Mocherla is an Audio-Visual Producer with L V Prasad Eye Institute, Hyderabad, India. She produces videos for medical and instructional training. www.lvpei.org/videogallery.html mshoba AT lvpei.org

Hatem Nour El-Din H Mohamed is a Technical Officer of the Library and Health Literature Services, World Health Organization, Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean (WHO-EMRO), Egypt. He has been working for WHO-EMRO since 1996 in the Library in different areas and activities with different capacities. He is the Project Manager of WHO-EMRO Index Medicus for Eastern
Previously he was in charge of the Central Scientific Library, Alexandria University, Egypt. He is a member of a number of national and international professional societies and associations specialized in library and information technology and health informatics.

Guru Prasad Mohanta is a Professor of Pharmacy at the Department of Pharmacy, Annamalai University in Annamalai Nagar, Tamil Nadu, India. His interest is in health care and promotion, and educating the general public on medicine use.

Ann Montgomery works at the Centre for Global Health Research, Canada. Professional interests include maternal mortality surveillance in low-income countries.

Fiorenza Monticelli works for the Health Systems Trust in South Africa as an Editor and Project Manager of the South African District Health Barometer. Her interests are in communication and dissemination of health information, health information systems, and monitoring and evaluation.

Eleonora Morais is a Pharmacist based in Portugal, with experience in access to independent medicines information gained while completing her Masters’ thesis. Her professional interests include: access to independent medicines information, pharmacoepidemiology, access to life-saving medicines, rational use of medicines, drug promotion, clinical pharmacotherapy and public health. She is a member of the HIFA Challenge Working Group: Meeting the information needs of prescribers and users of medicines.

Ogunbayode Morakinyo is a Medical Student at Lautech Teaching Hospital in Osogbo, Nigeria.

Tracy-Ann Morgan-Smith is Manager of Early Childhood Training and Development at the Early Childhood Commission in Jamaica. Professional interests: Twenty four years experience in early childhood care education and development, working at the national level for the past nine years. Focus has been to ensure access and equity to early childhood care and development, as well as to ensure that services and facilities maintain standards. At a national level, standardized trainings are planned and done with the over 9,000 early childhood practitioners in the sector, new programmes in early childhood are developed and are offered by teacher training institutions and universities. One such new programme is the Associate Degree in early childhood education, which has been offered since 2014. Much of my focus is on facilitating qualification upgrades of early childhood practitioners and to review curricula used by them to implement practice. I am currently coordinating the implementation of online training for the early childhood sector. This is part of a target on the National Strategic Plan for Early Childhood, funded by a loan from the World Bank, which sets out the trajectory for Jamaica’s early childhood development to 2018.

Pascal Mouhouelo is Head Librarian at WHO/AFRO. He is also a trainer for biomedical researchers using the HINARI Access to Research in Health Programme, which offers free or very low cost online access to the major journals in biomedical not-for-profit institutions in developing countries. He is also Coordinator of the African Index Medicus and the lead author of a PLOS Medicine 2006 article “Where There Is No Internet: Delivering Health Information via the Blue Trunk Libraries.” which describes a practical way to address the local absence of internet and contemporary medical textbooks in many African health care settings. Pascal is a member of the HIFA working bgroup on Library and Information Services and is also a HIFA Country representative.
Nester Moyo is a Programme Manager with the International Confederation of Midwives in The Netherlands. She is a midwife from Zimbabwe and has extensive experience in midwifery and midwifery education. N.Moyo AT internationalmidwives.org

Chipo Msengezi is an IT Officer at ITOCA, South Africa. ITOCA (Information Training and Outreach Centre for Africa) is a capacity building organization aimed at enhancing information and communications (ICT) skills for African librarians, information specialists, scientists, researchers and students in Sub-Sahara Africa. Since Jan 2012 Chipo has also been working as a part time coordinator for AHILA and Phi - organisations working towards the improvement of information exchange and knowledge sharing. ITOCA, AHILA and Phi are working together in collaborative initiatives with the aim of making a positive difference to health outcomes in Africa. chipo AT itoca.org

Michael Muazu is currently a State Manager with eHealth systems Africa, an iNGO in Nigeria promoting the use of Technology in health care services. Michael Mu'azu started as a telecommunications support specialist before joining the humanitarian work, he has excellent exposure working in rural setting first as the project manager with an NGO in Nigeria DEC working in developing its microfinance unit with presence in 22 states and a client based of over 100,000 beneficiaries predominantly women, 95%. Michael also worked with action against hunger international as its MIS team lead in a nutrition related cash transfer programme targeting over 30,000 pregnant women and lactating mothers. As the state manager for eHealth in Bauchi state, my responsibilities includes supporting the development of GIS emicroplans in a polio immunization campaign exercise, supporting the vaccine direct delivery to over 1000 health facilities, he also supports health camps siting and management among others. Michael will be joining Mercy corps in December 2014 as it program coordinator for IDPs in Gombe state in Nigeria. Michael has strong interest in utilizing technology to support interventions in rural areas. mykeazu AT gmail.com

Joseph Mucumbitsi is a Paediatrician/Cardiologist at King Faisal Hospital, Kigali, Rwanda. His interests include management and prevention of cardiovascular diseases, particularly rheumatic heart diseases. He is Chair of the Rwanda Heart Foundation and Chief Editor of the Rwanda Medical Journal. jmucumb AT yahoo.com

Kathrin Mueller-Wielsch is a Paediatrician currently working at the University Paediatric Hospital of Gottingen, Germany. Previously she worked with WHO Headquarters Geneva (Switzerland) in the Department of Child and Adolescent Health and Development, focusing on hospital quality improvement and on the development of tools for training and self-learning for health workers. kamuewi AT web.de

FH Mughal works in Pakistan in the area of water, sanitation and hygiene. mug444@yahoo.com

Lulu Muhe works in the Department of Child and Adolescent Health and Development of the World Health Organization, Geneva. muhe1952@gmail.com

David Muir is a Lecturer Practitioner at the University of Hull, England. His professional interests include Tropical Nursing. David is the deputy Programme Leader for the BSc Global Health & Disease at the University of Hull. He is also a Visiting Lecturer at the Department of Nursing - Mbarara University of Science & Technology in Uganda.
Koki Muli-Kinagwi is the Director of AfriAfya-African Network for Health Knowledge Management and Communication. She is a public health specialist with a great interest in health education. kkinagwi AT afriafya.or

Zoe Mullan is Editor of The Lancet Global Health, and is based in the UK. zoe.mullan AT lancet.com

Beatrice Muraguri is a Health Information/Public Health Specialist with the Ministry of Health, Kenya. She previously worked as an Information Management Consultant with WHO on the Ebola Outbreak Response, Freetown, Sierra Leone. She is a HIFA Country Representative. www.hifa.org/support/members/beatrice bemura68 AT yahoo.com

Ramachandran Murali is Professor and Head, Community Medicine Department, Chettinad Hospitals and Research Institute, India. His professional interests include Health information System, Rational use of drugs, Eradication of diseases - both communicable and non communicable diseases, Participation in global Health related activities, Environmental Health. He is a HIFA and CHIFA Country Representative. drsmurali49 AT gmail.com

Carol Muriithi is a medical doctor and the Foundation Manager at the Gertrude's Children's Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya. She has previously worked in various capacities, including as the Chief Product Development Officer at Altech Swift Global, a managed ICT Solutions provider in Kenya, and as a Project Manager and Business Development manager for over 7 years in the Kenyan Telecommunications industry. Professional interests include: IT, Health, Programme/Project Management, Strategy formulation, Planning & Implementation, Business Development and Product Development/Management. carolmuriithi AT gmail.com.

Georgina Murphy is a Researcher at the Centre for Tropical Medicine and Global Health, Nuffield Department of Medicine, University of Oxford, UK and the KEMRI-Wellcome Trust Research Programme, Nairobi, Kenya. georgina.murphy@ndm.ox.ac.uk

Susan Murray is the Director of African Journals OnLine (AJOL), based in South Africa. AJOL is a Non Profit Organisation that makes African-origin research more visible and accessible on the internet through free journal hosting on www.ajol.info. We do this in order to help create conditions for African learning to be translated into African development. AJOL is the world's largest online collection of peer-reviewed, African-published scholarly journals, and is used by an average of 180,000 researchers each month from all over the world. susan AT ajol.info

Lady Murrugarra is a Specialist in Telehealth, Brazil and Coordinator of Telehealth at the Peruvian University Cayetano Heredia, Alexander von Humboldt Institute of Tropical Medicine. Also the Founder and Coordinator of the Hispanic Group at the International Society for Telemedicine & eHealth in Luxembourg, Founder and Coordinator at e-Prevencion in Latin America and the Carribbean. And Francia Member of the Scientific Committee at AITT, the Ibero-American Association of Telehealth and Telemedicine. ladymurrugarra AT yahoo.es

V Murugan is a Consultant Paediatric Neurologist at Southampton General Hospital, UK. Professional interests include: Epilepsy in Children, Stroke in Children, CNS Infections in children, Acquired brain injury in children, Neurological disorders in children. murudr AT hotmail.com
Marcos Musafir is a Medical Doctor with a Masters Degree and MBA on Executive Health. He is currently working at WHO, at the Injuries and Violence Prevention Department. He was head of the Trauma Centre at Miguel Couto Emergency Hospital in Rio de Janeiro for 8 years and President of the Brazilian Association of Orthopedic and Trauma (SBOT) during 2007. At WHO his main goal is to increase global awareness of trauma care and help develop strategies for policy makers to reduce the number of deaths from trauma. 

musafirm AT who.int

Nyokabi Musila is a Post-Doctoral Research Fellow at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. She is a pharmacist by training, and works in national evidence-based guideline development, with a view to improve the quality of healthcare. She is keen to shift her focus from the National Health Service (NHS) in the UK to healthcare in sub-Saharan Africa.

nyokabi AT gmail.com

Davis Musinguzi is a Medical Doctor, Health IT Developer and entrepreneur. He is currently working with UNICEF Uganda as a Health Systems Strengthening Specialist on Uganda's mHealth/eHealth initiatives providing technical and field support. He has been involved in the countrywide mHealth/eHealth training and project implementation with District Health Teams, Health Facility Workers and Community Health Workers in over 100 districts. He has worked with top Ministry of Health officials, International Development agencies and implementing partners. He is the first beneficiary of Warid Telecom's Entrepreneurship Fund 2012 in partnership Prince of Wales' Youth Business International purposed to roll out Uganda's first 24/7 Telemedicine Health care service. Additionally, he is winner of the 2012 Microsoft Imagine Cup grant for the WinSenga innovation, a mobile software application that provides antenatal solutions, awarded at the Social Innovation Summit in Silicon Valley, USA. Dr. Davis is passionate about designing, developing, implementing and assessing health care systems that sustainable promote healthy communities.

Twitter: AT Davisthedoc musinguzidavis AT gmail.com

David Musoke is a Lecturer at the Makerere University School of Public Health, Uganda. Professional interests: Malaria prevention, community health workers, environmental health, public health, disadvantaged populations. He is a member of the HIFA working group on CHWs.

www.hifa.org/projects/community-health-workers www.hifa.org/support/members/david-0 dmusoke@musph.ac.ug

Mutinta Musonda is Chief Human Resources Management Officer, Planning, at the Ministry of Health, Zambia. mutinta_musonda AT yahoo.com

Syed Muhammad Mustahsan is a Volunteer at the Sindh Medical College in Pakistan. Professional interests: serving humanity, attending volunteer camps, research clinical practices. mustu198 AT gmail.com

Paul Mustarde is Executive Director (Operations) of Virtual Development UK, a registered charity working in Africa. Virtual Development UK runs the Virtual Doctor Project (www.virtualdoctors.org), an innovative telemedicine program that uses the mobile broadband network to connect rural clinic staff with doctors around the world, for diagnostic and treatment advice. paul@virtualdoctors.org

Abu Musuuza is Director of Village Energy, Uganda. musuuza AT gmail.com

Haruna Muyideen is a Researcher in Infectious Disease, and is based in Nigeria. Professional interests: Infectious Diseases diagnosis and Management. muyiharuna@yahoo.com

Virdiana Mvungi works as Information Manager for the National Institute for Medical Research, Tanzania. vmvungi AT yahoo.com
**Ntuli Mwambingu** is President of the Tanzania National Nurses Association and a Registered Nurse at Lugalo General Hospital, Tanzania. He is a Health Educator and Counsellor. ntulimwambhi AT yahoo.com

**Jeremiah Mwangi** is Global Health Partnerships Advisor at the American Heart Association, Switzerland. jeremiah.mwangi AT heart.org

**Venancia Mwita** is a Librarian based in Tanzania. Professional interests: I like to help the community to get informed in order to reduce the gap between have and have nots because this can only be solved by getting information. venanciamwita@gmail.com

**M K Nabeel** is a Medical Doctor by professional training and has been working for the last four years at a tertiary care teaching hospital in the South Indian state of Kerala. Apart from his routine clinical and academic responsibilities, he has initiated and served as the first coordinator of the Centre for Tele-Health & Medical Informatics in the institution. This centre is part of the ISRO (Indian Space Research Organization) sponsored satellite based telemedicine network and also conducts other related programmes. He is also involved in HIV/AIDS related training and has undergone Trainer's Training especially in the areas of "rights based approach in infection prevention and stigma reduction in health care settings" and the "adolescent education programme". Being interested in the area of Bioethics, he is pursuing a distance mode Post-graduate Diploma in Medical Law & Ethics. He has been part of the ICMR (Indian Council of Medical Research) long term training in Bioethics under the NIH Fogarty Centre funded centrally co-ordinated Bioethics training in India. He was also one of the organizing committee members of the second National Bioethics Conference at Bangalore, India in December 2007. He loves networking and interacting with peers from these interdisciplinary areas. dr.m.k.nabeel AT gmail.com

**Senthil Nachimuthu** is a Medical Informaticist and Physician working on clinical terminologies, epidemiology, decision support, and machine learning. nachimuthu@gmail.com

**Jayashree Nair** works in the capacity of Program Training Manager for Family Health Program (FHP) being implemented by Population Services International (PSI) India. PSI /India is a member of the global PSI network that harnesses the vitality of the private sector to address the health problems of low income and vulnerable populations in more than 60 developing countries across Africa, Asia, South America and Eastern Europe. In India, under the Family Health umbrella we implement a variety of projects aimed at increasing the health of the family. Birth Spacing, Emergency Contraception, Mobile Voluntary Counselling and Testing Centre, Condom Promotion Strategies, Social Marketing for MCH, Safe Water Systems (SWS) etc etc have been some of the wide array of projects successfully implemented by PSI in the past. At present Family Health Program continues to work on Birth Spacing at Jharkhand, Emergency Contraception at Rajasthan and Maternal and New Born Care at Uttar Pradesh. jnair AT psi.org.in

**Syed Ahmed Naqvi** is a Lecturer at College of Medicine, Al Imam University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. He was formerly chief librarian at Ziauddin University, Pakistan. Before this, he was medical librarian for more than 20 years at Aga Khen University, Karachi. Professional interests: Developing health sciences library collections and services. sanaqvi10 AT gmail.com

**Bhava Narayana** is Editor and Publisher of PharMed Trade News, a registered bilingual fortnightly newspaper in India, print Media), based in Hyderabad, India. www.pharmedtradeneews.com editorptn AT gmail.com
**Mahwish Nasim** is a medical student at Dow Medical College, Pakistan. Professional interests: reading and writing articles on health issues, involved in research work. mahwish-nasim AT hotmail.com

**Hassanein Nasrallah** is a medical doctor working with the International Committee of the Red Cross in Iraq for the last 3 years. He is currently studying master of public health from University of Liverpool (online study). He attended the HELP course in 2005 in South Africa with many ICRC relevant courses. hassaneinhadi AT yahoo.co.uk

**Mona Nasser** is the Clinical Lecturer in Evidence Based Dentistry in Peninsula Dental School, Plymouth University, affiliated researcher with the Cognition Institute (Plymouth University) and the module leader for the module in Decision Making in Health care (MSc in Health care Strategy & Planning, Plymouth University). She is also one of the co-convenors of the Cochrane Agenda and Priority Setting Methods Group (http://capsg.cochrane.org) and the Author representative on the Steering Group of the Cochrane Collaboration (from Oct 2011). She has authored several Cochrane reviews with different Cochrane review groups and also worked on conducting evidence reviews and relevant methodological and policy studies with the Institute for Quality and Efficiency in Health care (IQWiG), National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE) and Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ). Her current research focuses on research priority setting methodology, methodology of conducting systematic reviews and decision making processes in dental environment. mona_nasser AT hotmail.com Website: www.plymouth.ac.uk/staff/mnasser1 Twitter: AT monalisa1n Blog: http://monanasser.wordpress.com

**Shampa Nath** is Programme Manager - International, with Healthlink Worldwide, London, UK. Healthlink Worldwide is a UK-based NGO that provides expertise in communication, knowledge management and learning. It works with organisations and institutions at all levels, from local and national NGOs to national and international decision making bodies. Shampa's interests include different aspects of the use of information and communication within the health sector in developing countries. www.healthlink.org nath.s AT healthlink.org.uk

**Marty Nathan** is an Assistant Professor of Medicine at Tufts University and a practicing family physician at Baystate Brightwood Health Center in Springfield, MA, USA. She is currently working as a Fulbright Senior Specialist in internal medicine at the Referral Hospital, Hawassa, Ethiopia. martygjf AT comcast.net

**Audrey Naylor** is President and CEO at Wellstart International in the USA. Professional interests: Maternal and Newborn Health, breastfeeding. ajnaylor AT aol.com

**Nicole Naylor** is Joint Head of Operations, Patient Information Forum (PIF), London, UK. The Patient Information Forum (PIF) is the UK membership organisation and network for people working in, and involved with, health and care information and support. The Patient Information Forum is committed to improving the healthcare experience of patients and the public. We do this by supporting individuals and organisations to provide clearly communicated, evidence based health and care information and support, which is accessible and developed with its users. nicole.naylor@pifonline.org.uk www.pifonline.org.uk Twitter: twitter.com/PiFonline

**Khosie C Ndlangamandla** is the Librarian at the Nazarene College of Nursing under the Swaziland Nazarene Health Institutions. She obtained BLIS in 2000 and established and did computer education for 5 years in an urban A-Level government school. In 2005 she decided to come back to her profession of Information Management. She has also worked for University Library, National Library, Special Library and Archives. Currently researching for her Masters degree in Information Science.
She is also part-time tutor for Information Management, computer literacy and databases courses at a Management Centre. library AT ncn.sz

**Neloshini** is a Pharmacy Student at Rhodes University, South Africa. Professional interests: Pharmacy and other health-related issues. g09n1275 AT campus.ru.ac.za

**Josh Nesbit**, a Senior at Stanford University, USA, is Executive Director of FrontlineSMS Medic whose mission is to advance rural healthcare networks in the developing world through the implementation and innovation of sustainable, appropriate technologies delivered through mobile phones. The centerpiece of the system is FrontlineSMS, a free, open-source software program that enables large-scale, two-way text messaging using only a laptop, a GSM modem, and cell phones. The classic implementation model places a laptop running FrontlineSMS in a central clinic and distributes cell phones to Community Health Workers to coordinate care with patients in peripheral villages. www.frontlinesms.com

www.jopsa.org twitter.com/joshnesbit josh AT medic.frontlinesms.com

**Angela Neves** is Librarian at the WHO country office for Sao Tome and Principe. nevesa AT st.afro.who.int

**Emmanuel Ngabire** is a Teacher at the National University of Rwanda. Professional interests: Quality Health Care for All, Health promotion. engabire AT nur.ac.rw

**Rebecca C Ngalande** is a Maternal and Neonatal Health Specialist Mentor & Consultant. Currently working in Bangladesh as a Consultant strengthening the Midwifery Faculty through mentoring. najeremanna@gmail.com

**Angela Nguku** is the Co-ordinator of The African Medical Research Foundation’s, AMREF, Virtual Nurse Training, an example of how ICT can improve learning. The project, which began as a pilot in 2004, aims at upgrading nurses from Enrolled Community Health Nurses/Midwives to Registered Community Health Nurses/Midwives. Angela is a member of the White Ribbon Alliance, WRA, for safe motherhood, an alliance whose main mission is to help ensure that safe pregnancy and childbirth is an attainable priority for all mothers and their newborn and has pioneered the establishment of the WRA in Kenya. She has been working in the area of Maternal, Neonatal and Child Health, a field for which she has passion. The African Medical Research Foundation’s mission is ‘committed to improving health and healthcare in Africa’. AMREF aims to ensure that every African can enjoy the right to good health, by helping to create vibrant networks of informed and empowered communities and healthcare providers working together in strong health systems. Angela.Nguku AT Amref.org

**Bagrey Ngwira** is a Lecturer at the University of Malawi Polytechnic in Malawi. Professional interests: I am clinical epidemiologist and currently hold a 3 year research fellowship looking at communicable disease prevention policies in Malawi. The main aim of programme to evaluate the role of multi-sectoral action (MSA) in policy formulation and implementation. In addition we are also looking at use of research evidence in policy formulation in Malawi. bagreyngwira@gmail.com

**Felix Ukam Ngwu** is Executive Director of Centre for Healthworks, Development and Research CHEDRES in Nigeria. felixngwu AT yahoo.com

**Antonio Felisberto Nhamageuana** is Head of the Documentation Centre at the Ministry of Health, Maputo, Mozambique. He trained with a Diploma in Documentation Sciences at the University of Botswana. He is editor of a newsletter for continuing education in bibliography for doctors, nurses and other health professionals principally in rural areas. nhamageuana AT gmail.com
Heather Nielsen is a Registered Nurse, Community Health and Surgery Team Coordinator at the International Hands in Service, Project Health and Peace in Guatemala. Professional interests: public health, community health workers, human rights, women's health, prevention.  hjniel AT hotmail.com

Ritva Niemi, working as a Quality Coordinator for Evangelical Lutheran Church hospitals in Tanzania in ELCT Health Department Arusha town. Anesthetist and operating room nurse with master's degree. Experience also from intensive care unit in university hospital of Oulu, taught in polytechnics several years. Now trained hospital staff and students for 10 years in Tz. niemi.ritva AT gmail.com

Niyad is a graduate nurse working at the Department of Medicine, People's College of Medical Sciences, Bhopal, India.  niyad4ever AT gmail.com

Flora Neh Njei is a Senior Nurse Tutor at the Ministry of Public Health in Cameroon. florann84 AT yahoo.com

Tsi Njim is a Doctor and a MSc student at the University of Oxford, UK.  tsinjim@gmail.com

Opara Jarlath Nkriru is Senior Librarian at the Nigerian Nuclear Regulatory Authority. Professional interests: Interested in web based services in libraries. nkiru.jarlath@nnra.gov.ng

Esther Nkrumah is Assistant Director, Research Management, Drexel University School Of Medicine in the USA.  esthernkrumah AT yahoo.com

Dilys Noble is a retired GP, medical volunteer, mentor and trustee of Phase Worldwide, working in Nepal and resident in the UK. Professional interests: Health and welfare in remote Himalayan communities, problems of people trafficking, particularly children in Nepali hill villages.  dilysnoble@hotmail.co.uk

Keith Nockels is an Information Librarian at the University of Leicester, Clinical Sciences Library, Leicester Royal Infirmary in the UK. The library has a link with the medical library at the University of Gondar (formerly Gondar College of Medical Sciences), Ethiopia.  knh5 AT le.ac.uk

Sara Noonan is a Researcher & Technical Advisor at the Menzies School of Health Research, Australia. She promotes and assists best practice control of rheumatic fever and rheumatic heart disease and coordinates the World Heart Federation's RHDnet website which is a free web-based resource for rheumatic heart disease and includes forum to discuss issues around rheumatic heart disease.  See www.worldheart.org/rhd

Zuhanariah Mohd Nordin is Deputy Chief Librarian at International Medical University, Malaysia. Professional interests: Information Literacy, Medical Health Information. Zuhanariah is a HIFA Country Representative. zuhanariah_mhdnordin AT imu.edu.my

Wendie Norris is Editor of the Global Health & Tropical Diseases Bulletin, at CAB International, UK. CABI improves people's lives worldwide by providing information and applying scientific expertise to solve problems in agriculture and the environment. www.cabi.org Wendie has a background as a research scientist in developmental biology. She is a member of the HIFA Steering group. www.hifa.org/people/steering-group w.norris AT cabi.org

Prudence Noutcha works for the African Network Against Illiteracy, Conflicts And Human Rights
Abuse (ANICHRA) & a health club, UN Yao I, in the Cameroon. Professional interests: Education, Health, Leadership, Entrepreneurial Studies, ICTS, Gender Study, Peace Building & Social and Economic Questions. prudencenoutcha@yahoo.com

Shawna Novak is Physician/Director of the Canada International Scientific Exchange Program, CISEPO. Professional interests: Global Health, Health Diplomacy, Cardiology, Humanitarian and Disaster Relief. shawna.novak@gmail.com

Robin Nozick is a Member of the International Society of Blood Transfusion Working Party on Information Technology (WPIT), and is based in the USA. She is working on a project that will create an educational tool that correlates to the WPIT Blood Bank Validation Guidelines needed all over the world, wherever information technology is being installed and in daily use in Blood Banking. Rnozick AT Rfnozick.com

Ifanyi McWilliams Nsofor is Director of Consulting of EpiAfric. He is a Ford Fellow, a Fellow of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene and a graduate of Medicine and Surgery from the Nnamdi Azikiwe University School of Medicine, with 15 years post-graduate experience in public health. Prior to joining EpiAfric as Director of Consulting, he was the pioneer lead in community health grant making at the TY Danjuma Foundation where he developed various funding priorities for the Foundation, managed grants that averaged at least $1 million annually and managed about 40 NGOs over a 4 year period. As a Ford Foundation International Fellow at the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, University of Liverpool, he studied for a Masters in Community Health degree. He is an alumnus of the Harvard University Kennedy School of Government Executive Education on Strategic Frameworks for Non-profit Organizations. Currently, he is studying for the MBA (with Specialism in Strategic Planning) at the Edinburgh Business School. He has worked with Nigeria’s National Programme, Pathfinder International and Micronutrient Initiative country offices in Nigeria. ifeanyi@epiafric.com

Cesar Nurena develops anthropological research in HIV and sexuality. He also works as an Information Manager in the Peruvian HIV Clinical Trials Unit, a research consortium which develops clinical, biomedical, and public health research in HIV/STD and related areas. cnurena AT inmensa.org

Abokede Nurudeen is Communications/ICT Officer at Women’s Health and Action Research Centre (WHARC), Benin City, Edo State, Nigeria. www.wharc-online.org n_abokede AT wharc-online.org

Shawna Novak is Physician/Director of the Canada International Scientific Exchange Program, CISEPO. Professional interests: Global Health, Health Diplomacy, Cardiology, Humanitarian and Disaster Relief. shawna.novak@gmail.com

Uchenna Nwagha is a Senior Lecturer in Physiology/Obstetrics and Gynaecology, University of Nigeria. He is also a Consultant Gynaecologist and Obstetrician at the University of Nigeria Teaching Hospital in Enugu, Nigeria. Professional interests: Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility. uchenna.nwagha AT unn.edu.ng

Williams Nwagwu teaches Informetrics and other quantitative applications in Information Science at the Africa Regional Centre for Information Science (ARCIS), University of Ibadan, Nigeria. Dr Nwagwu is on the editorial board, as well as the being the Editor (ICT, Africa) of the World Review of Science and Technology for Sustainable Development (WRSTSD, www.inderscience.com/browse/index.php?journalCODE=wrstsd), a journal of the World Association for Sustainable Development, located in University of Sussex, England.
Princess E O Nwafor-Orizu is a Medical Librarian at the Medical Library, College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Anambra State in Nigeria.

hovoa2001 AT yahoo.com

Eshe Nyakasikana works with the Community Health Global Network: Strengthening primary healthcare in resource-poor countries, www.chgn.org. CHGN is an initiative of InterHealth Worldwide, London, UK. She has also worked in diagnostic laboratories including the Health Protection Agency. She has an interest in Global Health and Human rights. eshe.nyakasikana AT chgn.org

Caroline Nyamai Kisia is Executive Director of Action Africa Help International, based in Nairobi, Kenya. AAH-I implements community health and development programmes in South Sudan, Uganda, Somalia, Zambia and Kenya, to strengthen the communities’ participation, contribution and sense of ownership; to develop a partnership based on equity, transparency and accountability among programme stakeholders; and to mobilise appropriate and adequate resources, locally and externally, to support local programmes, enabling more communities to meet their basic needs and improve their quality of life. Caroline previously worked with AfriAfya, African Network for Health Knowledge Management and Communication. ckisia AT actionafricahelp.org

Sailas Nyareza is the Regional Coordinator of the Learning Resource Center (LRC) project at the American International Health Alliance (AIHA). The LRCs are established at selected partnership institutions in Africa to serve the information and communication needs of the HIV/AIDS Twinning Center partnerships, as well as to promote the adoption of evidence-based practice. Sailas has extensive experience in e-resources training in Africa, and has delivered training workshops in many countries. He has particular interests in ICT for development, health communication, evidence-based medicine and the use of Web 2.0 tools. snyareza AT aiha.co.za

Ebrima Nyassi is a Senior Biomedical Technologist at the Medical Research Council Unit, The Gambia. Professional interests: Global Health Technology, Health Technology, Management, Healthcare Technology projects management. enyassi AT mrc.gm

Craig Nyathi is a Nutritionist at Save the Children International in Zimbabwe. Professional interests include pediatric nutrition and maternal nutrition, as well as drug-nutrient interactions. nyathictsn@gmail.com

Vimbai Nyemba is a Medical Student from St.George's University, Grenada. She is currently on a global scholar's program which includes a year at Northumbria University, UK. She is interested in any issues affecting the delivery of healthcare in developing nations and global health issues in general. vimvai AT yahoo.com

Fred Kakaire Nyende is Chief Executive Officer at Uganda Chartered Healthnet. Professional interests: research and application of ICT to improve health literacy. fkakaire AT healthnet.or.ug

Thomas Nyirenda is South-South Networking and Capacity Development Manager at the European and Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership in South Africa. Professional interests: Clinical research and translation of findings into policy and practice. nyirenda@edctp.org

Sahr Joseph Nyuma is Monitoring and Evaluation Officer at Plan International in Liberia. Professional interests: Public Health, Epidemiology. nyumasahrjoseph80@gmail.com
John Nze-Bertram is President of Sweet Mother International Inc at the International Headquarters in Adelaide, Australia.  www.sweetmotherinternational.org smi AT sweetmotherinternational.org

Tim O’Dempsey is Director of the International Health Links Centre, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK. The goal of the IHLC is to enhance access to health care in the developing world by promoting international partnerships that will increase the number and skills of the health workforce. www.ihlc.org.uk/index.aspx   ihlc AT liverpool.ac.uk

Ailva O'Reilly is a Medical Student, BSc International Health, at University College London, UK. Professional interests: Medicine, Global Health, 'Brain drain' and taskshifting of healthcare workers in developing countries, Evidence-based medicine, Infectious Diseases, Basic health promotion. zchady8 AT ucl.ac.uk       zchady8 AT gmail.com

Ukonu Obasi is Executive Director of Rural Africa Health Water and Sanitation Initiative, UK. Professional interests: Promoting issues of health, water and sanitation, capacity building of health professionals, building infrastructure for rural communities. ukonu.obasi AT rahwsi.org

Sophie Ochola is a Lecturer at the Department of Nutrition, Kenyatta University, Nairobi, Kenya. sochola AT yahoo.com

Charles Odaro is in Nursing at the National Association of Nigerian Nurses and Midwives. Professional interests: Mental Health Nursing, Health Education and Master's in Health Planning and Management. omega4us2002@yahoo.com

Charles Uzoma Odenigbo is a Lecturer in Internal Medicine at the College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Anambra State, Nigeria. codenigbo AT hotmail.com

Justin Odulana is President/CEO of Health International Network System, United States of America. HINS is a US-based international consortium of highly qualified retired African professionals with expertise in various aspects of public health including capacity development, advocacy, technical support, and social marketing. www.hintsystem.net drjodulana AT hintsystem.net

Gordon Otieno Odundo is currently Chief Executive Officer (2003-Present) at Gertrude’s Children’s Hospital in Nairobi, Kenya. Gordon is also a Trustee of the Gertrudes Hospital Foundation. At Gertrudes Children’s Hospital he is responsible for directing the overall operation of the hospital and its satellites, establishing strategic plans and achieving the hospitals short-term and long-term objectives, improving the hospital system’s image and relations with patients, providers, employees, and the general public etc. Before this, he was Chief Operating Officer (1999-2003) at the Gertrude’s Children’s Hospital responsible for the day to day management of the hospital. Gordon combines his global professional and personal background to the health sector and offers leadership in the delivery of appropriate programs and services. He has designed and led interventions focused on improving the effectiveness of the health sector, organizations, departments and individuals. His work involves him being the principal organization leader and ensuring financial stability of the organizations he has worked in. This involves work with individuals, groups or whole health systems to promote collaboration and resolve conflict. Gordon has in his career in the hospitality industry worked with diverse and intercultural clientele having also worked in the hotel industry. Gordon holds an MBA from the United States International University. godundo@gerties.org

Dennis Odwe is the Executive Director of AGHA-Uganda, the Action Group for Health, Human Rights and HIV/AIDS in Uganda. Odwedennis AT gmail.com
Angela Lamensdorf Ofori-Atta works at the University of Ghana Medical School, Department of Psychiatry. She is co-principal investigator for the Mental Health and Poverty Project in Ghana, and has begun to work with people living with cancer. angielam AT 4u.com.gh

Okechukwu Samuel Ogah had his primary medical education at the College of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Nigeria from where he graduated in 1995 and he has been a Fellow of the West African College of Physicians since 2004. He has a Master degree in Epidemiology and Medical Statistics from the University of Ibadan. He was once a World Heart Federation Fellow and DAAD Fellow in Cardiology. He is a Consultant Cardiologist at the Federal Medical Centre, Ibi-Aba, Abeokuta, Nigeria. His areas of interest include non-invasive cardiology, clinical echocardiography, hypertension, heart failure and left ventricular hypertrophy. osogah56156 AT yahoo.com

Ochuko Ogra works with Zeitlos in Nigeria where he is involved with Product Innovation and Business Development. Zeitlos provides information solutions for healthcare and enables organizations to improve quality of care and business outcomes through the practical and effective use of innovative information systems technologies encompassing the digital pen & paper technology for health data capture, management and analytics. (Solutions include: Practice Management Systems, Simple CRM Systems for Providers, Automated Disease & Health Surveillance Systems, M&E Solutions, Health Forms Automation, Data Collection and Data Entry, Health Information Worker Solutions) Ochuko's interests includes: Health IT, mHealth, Health Data Collection, Analytics & Business Intelligence, EHRs, Forms/Process/Workflow Automation, Open Source, Open Access, and initiatives that involves bridging the health data and information gaps that exists in under-developed and developing countries. Ochuko can be contacted on: ogra2k2 AT yahoo.com OR ochuko AT zeitlos.com.ng

Seye Ogunbajo is a Pharmacist with the Health Service Commission, Lagos, Nigeria. Professional interests: Paediatrics. se_ye82 AT yahoo.com

O O Ogundipe is now a freelance Library Consultant based in London, UK and Ibadan, Nigeria on retirement. After a career as a University Librarian, Director of Libraries and Consultant in: Sierra Leone, Zambia, Nigeria, Namibia, and the West Indies. He is the author of "The Librarianship of Developing Countries: The Librarianship of Diminished Resources." He is a trustee of Partnerships in Health Information, a UK based NGO that promotes health partnerships. o_ogundipe AT yahoo.com

Oluwagbenga Ogunfowokan is a Consultant Family Physician in National Hospital Abuja Nigeria. He has special interest in clinical research on tropical diseases especially malaria and is a WHO/TDR Clinical R&D Fellow. He is a board member of the West African Faculty of Global Health Trials and has worked both in rural and urban hospitals in Nigeria. gloryogunfowokan AT yahoo.com

Biodun Oungbo is a Neurosurgeon working in the UK. His interests include delivery of accurate medical information on time to those who need it most and provision of essential neurosurgical services in Nigeria. biodun-ogungbo AT supanet.com

Oluwatosin (Tosin) Ogunmoyero is a Medical Epidemiologist at the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, USA. She is a Nigerian trained medical doctor with a Masters in global health science. She is the immediate past Coordinator of the 2012 Challenge Group. oreogunmoyero AT yahoo.co.uk

Olugbenga Oguntunde is a freelance Public Health Consultant in Nigeria. He has special interest in Health systems, Global Health and Health Informatics.
Francis Ohanyido is a Harvard Medical School postgraduate alumnus, Fellow of the Royal Society for Public Health (UK), and Fellow of the Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene (UK). He is a seasoned Public Health Physician with strong Health System Strengthening, Project Management, Malaria and Reproductive Health backgrounds. He has been a Visiting Associate Professor of Public Health. He is a Senior i-Novate 2100 Fellow and a Director at the Professional Learning Institute, Kaduna, Nigeria www.edu-pli.org, and a Trustee of the Innovation for Development Initiative (IDI) www.inovate2100.org.ng. He has worked at various times with WHO, UNICEF, UNHCR, USAID, Avallain | Google and so forth. He served as rapporteur for the UN Professional Support Group for MDGs in Africa a non-state Think-Tank. He has also been a pioneer advocate for Health Information Technology use in Africa. While acting Secretary-General for the Society for Telemedicine and eHealth in Nigeria (STTeHIN), he was part of the core team that institutionalised the Pan-African Conference on Telemedicine and eHealth (PACTe), and in 2012, was appointed the Vice-President of the West African Health Informatics Fellowship Programme (WAHIFP) based in Ghana, www.wahifp.org. He holds a strategic advocacy position as a Facilitator on the National Health Sector Reform Coalition (NHSRC) in Nigeria which is leading the quest for a National Health Bill. He also serves as a Country Representative of HIFA2015, Chair of the International Public Health Forum (IPHF), and member of the Core Technical Committee of the national level of the Integrated Maternal Newborn and Child Health (IMNCH) partnership chaired by FMoH. In the past, he had served as Special Advisor to the Nigerian Medical Association (NMA) and Advisor to the Senate Committee on Health. He still supports the Nigerian House of Representatives as the Senior Consultant to the House Leader on Development. He is also an alumnus of the United Nations University 10th eGovernance class. He is listed on the Expert List of the mobile for development (M4D) of the International Institute for Mobile Technologies in Toronto, Canada. Records & Information Management Association in Africa recognised him as the Information Management Personality of the month of June 2012. He currently heads the Synergy PMP/Synergy Projects Management Partners Ltd as CEO and Chief of Party. www.rimaw.org/rimguide/june2012/im_personality.html.

Ohnmar is a Medical Doctor and Epidemiologist at the Epidemiology Research Division Department of Medical Research (Lower Myanmar), Yangon, Myanmar. Interests include epidemiological studies particularly related to tropical diseases (particularly malaria), dengue, tuberculosis, HIV. ohnmar AT mptmail.net.mm

Peace Ochanya Ojiyi is Program Assistant at the West African Academy of Public Health in Nigeria. Professional interests: Global Health, Biotechnology, Immunology, nutrition, Maternal and infant care, Youth and adolescent health, gender right advocacy and Research. peaceochanya@gmail.com

Chidi Okafor is a Consultant Psychiatrist at the University of Calabar Teaching Hospital, Nigeria. dr_chidi AT yahoo.com

Joseph Okebe works as a clinical epidemiologist at the Medical Research Council Unit The Gambia and a lecturer in Paediatrics at the University of Gambia Medical School. His current interests are in adapting information and communication technologies to improve health record and delivery systems in developing countries. jokebe@mrc.gm

Mollent Akinyi Okech is a Human Resources Training and Development Manager at Kenya Medical Training College. Professional interests: capacity building of HRH, Health Systems Strengthening, staff wellness, HRH performance, management HRH planning. molioke AT yahoo.com
Uchenna Okech is a Registrar in Facial Surgery at the University Teaching Hospital, Ituku-Ozalla, Enugu State, Nigeria. ucee75 AT yahoo.com

Raymond Okechukwu is Consultant Chief Pharmacist at Nnamdi Azikiwe University Teaching Hospital, Nigeria. Professional interests: Patient safety, adherence to medications. raychuma AT google.com

Sophie Parry Okeden is a Paediatric Doctor at Sheffield Children's Hospital in the UK. sophieparryokeden AT googlemail.com

Juliana Ngozi Okeke is a Social Entrepreneur at Women Initiative for Peace and Good Governance in Nigeria. wipgg AT yahoo.com

Ajonye Okochi is a Trainer at the Aptech Computer Education/Nspire School in Nigeria. Professional interests: Health Information System. ajonyeokochi@gmail.com

Atai Okokon is a Pharmacist based in Nigeria. In 2012-13, She was an ExxonMobil Scholar in Global Health at the University of Oxford and in 2014, a Commonwealth professional fellow in the UK, hosted by Partnerships in Health Information (Phi). She is passionate about evidence-based health policies and solutions, equitable access to affordable and good quality medicines and medicines Information in low resource settings. Her vision is to see a world where everyone has access to good quality, safe medicines and reliable health information. She is a member of the HIFA Challenge for 2013: Meeting the information needs of prescribers and consumers of medicines. She currently works with the Nigerian National Petroleum Corporation. atai.okokon AT gtc.oxfordalumni.org

www.hifa.org/prescribers-and-users-of-medicines/

George Okore is an online journalist and childcare activist based in Nairobi, Kenya. He is a child and maternal health journalist, currently writing for Think Africa Press, Africa News and News From Africa. He has spent 20 years to communicate on child and maternal health. getsaid AT gmail.com

Olajuwon Okubena is Managing Director of Health Forever Product Limited, Nigeria. newsletters AT health-forever.com

Abimbola Olaniran is a 3rd year Ph.D candidate at the Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine in the UK. His Ph.D titled, "Community health workers for maternal and newborn health: case studies from Africa and Asia" focuses on the challenges of CHWs in these countries. He is a member of the CHW thematic working group. israelolaniran@gmail.com

Lamikanra Olaoluwatomi is a Medical Doctor at the Baptist Medical Centre, Lagos, Nigeria. She is interested in surgery primarily, but also has a vision for the provision of primary health care in rural areas via mission based groups. t_lami AT yahoo.com

Simeon Olugbade Olateju is a Lecturer at College of Health Sciences, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Osun State, Nigeria and Consultant Anaesthetist at Obafemi Awolowo University Teaching Hospitals Complex, Ile-Ife. He was formerly Head, Department of Anaesthesia, Olabisi Onabanjo University Teaching Hospital, Sagamu, Ogun State, Nigeria. He has a Master degree in Public Health. Professional interests: Obstetric anaesthesia, Cardiopulmonary resuscitation, Pain and Palliative care. gbadeteju2005ATyahoo.com

Veronica Olazabal currently heads the Monitoring and Evaluation efforts of a humanitarian relief organization called UMCOR, the United Methodists Committee on Relief in the USA. UMCOR works in more than 80 countries worldwide to provide transitional development and relief assistance. Prior to her work at UMCOR, Veronica worked for the Rockefeller Foundation on global health, climate
change and agricultural issues. She has also held research positions at the New York Academy of Sciences, the Food Policy Institute at Rutgers University, the Food Bank for New York City and the United Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs. Ms. Olazabal holds a BA in Communications and a Masters in City and Regional Studies from Rutgers University and is in the final stages of acquiring her Masters in Anthropology from Columbia University. VOlazabal AT gbgm-umc.org

**Steve Ollis** is Deputy Country Director of D-tree International, Tanzania. sollis AT d-tree.org

**Chris Olola** is Director of Biomedical Informatics and Research, National Academies of Emergency Dispatch (NAED), USA. Professional interests: Biomedical informatics, biostatistics, public health, information systems and computer science. Main interest is in the application and evaluation of informatics tools that foster the advancement of quality patient information management, patient safety and outcome, and quality continuity of care across the healthcare continuum, within prehospital & hospital environments.

chrisolola AT gmail.com

**Andrew Oluga** is Executive Director of Action For Appropriate Drug Use (AFADU), Kenya. Professional interests: AFADU NGO is a Kenyan organization that utilizes applicable expertise and strategic partnerships to implement evidence informed solutions and interventions aimed to enlighten and empower Kenyan people with vital skills, information, knowledge and resources necessary for ensuring effective, safe and wise use of medicines. The Organization is necessitated by the alarming wide spread inappropriate use of medicines that is now spelling a new catastrophe for the already disease burdened country-Kenya. The challenge that is now threatening the well being of the entire nation as resistance to microbial medicines take the toll, especially within communities that have little capacity to access alternative therapeutic options. Andrew is a member of the HIFA Working Group on Information for Prescribers and Users of Medicines. afadu.org AT gmail.com

www.hifa.org/prescribers-and-users-of-medicines/

**Nike Olugbenga-Bello** is a Senior Lecturer at Ladoke Akintola University of Technology, Ogbomoso, Oyo State, Nigeria. nike_bello AT yahoo.com

**Lawal R Olubunmi** is a Paediatric Nurse at National Hospital Abuja, Nigeria. He has a strong interest in paediatric research, and is undergoing research on hydrocephalus using two teaching hospitals. He intends to conduct National Research in collaboration with others. olubee8 AT yahoo.com

**Ekezie Ralueke Oluchukwu** is a Nurse /Care Coordinator at Precious Health Care Ltd, Nigeria. Professional interests: Administration, Speech, Implementation, Primary Health Care, Home Care, Research. ekezier AT yahoo.com, Founder/CEO: Blue Torch Home Care Ltd.

www.bluetorchhomecare.org He is a HIFA Country Representative for Nigeria, and holds the title of HIFA Country Representative of the Year for 2013. ralueke AT bluetorchhomecare.org

**Bolajoko Olusanya** is a Fellow of the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health (UK), the Postgraduate Medical College of Nigeria (Faculty of Paediatrics), and holds a doctorate in Child Health from University College London, UK. Her broad clinical and research interests include the social determinants of adverse perinatal health outcomes and promotion of optimal early childhood development with specific focus on auditory disability. She is currently the Director of Healthy Start Initiative, a regional partnership for early childhood development in Africa based in Lagos, Nigeria. She also runs a private clinic for infants and adults with hearing impairment. boolusanya AT aol.com
Olukayode Yinka Oluyemi is a Urological Surgeon at Bliss Hospital, Ijoku, Sagamu, Ogun State, Nigeria, and Scholar of the Societie Internationale d'Urologie (2011). He was formerly at Division of Urological Surgery, Department of Surgery, University College Hospital, UCH, Ibadan, Nigeria. His professional interests include Endourology and Urolaparoscopy; Medical Education, Management and Financial Analysis. He is a HIFA Country Representative. oluyemi AT urologist.md

Ariyo Oluwaseun is a Lecturer at the Department of Human Nutrition, University of Ibadan in Nigeria. Professional interests: Nutrition, Mother and Child Health, and the Elderly. arilyoseun@gmail.com

Jamshid Omar is Health Program Manager at the Sanayee Development Organization in Afghanistan. Professional interests: provision of quality health services for needy communities every where. jamshidomar@yahoo.com

Muhammad Imran Omar is a Medical Doctor affiliated with St Christopher College, UK. He has extensive teaching experience in the United Kingdom and other countries. He has a special interest in medical writing and has written many publications. drimran AT yahoo.com

Julius Omara is an Assistant Medical Records Officer in charge of the hospital medical library at Gulu Regional Referral and Teaching Hospital in Uganda. He has a professional interest in library management. omarajulius@gmail.com

Elizabeth Ominde-Ogaja is a Pharmacist working for the Ministry of Medical Services, Kenya for the last 34 years. Her last posting at the National Government was as a Senior Deputy Chief Pharmacist heading the Division of Medicines Information and Appropriate Medicines Use and Serving as the Secretary of the National Medicines and Therapeutics Committee. She also had a responsibility as a policy maker for ensuring integration of traditional medicine in the national healthcare system. Since 2013 she was appointed as County Minister for Health Services and Promotion of Health Services in Kenya. lizogaja AT gmail.com

Ayo Onatola is the Librarian of the St. Christopher Iba Mar Diop College of Medicine in Luton, UK. He holds BSc (Hons) Biochemistry, PGDE, MLS [Ibadan]. He was previously the former Librarian, Medical Schools/ Teaching Hospitals of Ogun State (now Obabiyi Onabanjo) University, Sagamu (1993-99) and Lagos State University, Ikeja (1999-2004), Nigeria. Also author of the book “Basics of Librarianship-Theory & Practice: a Guide for Beginners”, published in 2004. His professional interests are in ensuring access to updated Biomedical and Clinical Information in support of excellent medical education, cutting edge research and delivery of effective patient care. He is professionally affiliated to the Association for Health Information & Libraries in Africa (AHILA), Nigerian Library Association (NLA); Chartered Institute of Library & Information Professionals (CILIP), UK; and the Biohealthmatics Africa Network (BHAN). Also a member of the Advisory Panel of the HIFA Campaign and currently serves as Secretary of Librarians Without Borders. ayoonatola AT yahoo.com

Clement C Onwube is Head of the Department of Dentistry, Dalhatu Araf Specialist Hospital Lafia, Nasarawa State, Nigeria. He is Chief Dental Surgeon/Public Health Physician, Nasarawa State; Member, Nasarawa State Medical Board; Chairman, Nigerian Medical Association, Nasarawa State Branch. Interests; Oral Healthcare, Health Management, Infectious Diseases, Primary Health Care and Networking. lordmentus AT yahoo.com

Gerald Onye is Chief Grant Officer at the SaveLIFE Foundation, a non-profit organisation working to curb the trend of rising morbidity and mortality levels caused by non-communicable and infectious
diseases in underserved communities in Nigeria. (www.savelivefoundation.net, facebook.com/savelivesfoundation). He is a strong advocate for a change towards evidence-based approach to medical practice in Africa. geraldonyeATgmail.com

**Augustine Onyeaghala** is a Biomedical Scientist, Clinical Research Scientist, Quality Assurance Professional and Author. He had Post Graduate Degrees MSc and PhD in Clinical Chemistry and Clinical Research respectively. His areas of specialization are Herbal Medicine, drug development, clinical and translational research. He is currently a Senior Lecturer at the Department of Medical Laboratory Science, Afe Babalola University, Ado Ekiti, Nigeria. His current research interests are translating the findings from Herbal Medicine research to human applications, regulatory science and quality assurance. aaonyeaghala@gmail.com

**Amb Prince Emma Onyero** JP is a Medical Doctor interested in General (MEDICAL) Practice. Objective Public Critic; Contributor & Writer, on Public Issues and a (Micro-) Philanthropist. Medical Director, of God Heals Hospital (GHH), that educates and treats patients, in Okigwe Area, Imo State and Umuahia Area, Abia State, Nigeria. emmaonyero@gmail.com

**Frederick Opoku** is from Ghana and is a member of the International Council of Nurses student network. ofred20 AT yahoo.co.uk

**M Opondo** is a Workplace Coordinator at the African Medical Research Foundation (AMREF), Kenya. martin.obwar AT amref.org

**Karen Pak Oppenheimer** is currently an Advisor and Consultant to social enterprise and non-profit organizations working in primary health and population issues in India and East Africa, with a focus on appropriate implementation of technology for development. karenpako AT gmail.com

**Chinedu Oraka** is Chairperson of Action Group on Adolescent Health, Nigeria. Professional interests: Sexual and Reproductive Health and Rights, Biomedical Research, Child Health. Eduoraka AT gmail.com

**Ani Orchanian-Cheff** is an Information Specialist with the University Health Network, Canada. Ani is a medical librarian with a general interest in issues related to improving access to information for health researchers and health professionals in developing countries. Professional experience includes expert literature searching as well as teaching evidence-based medicine search skills to medical students, residents, and staff of our hospitals. Ani has a particular focus in teaching family practice residents how to find answers to their clinical questions at the point-of-care. Ani.Orchanian-Cheff AT uhn.on.ca

**Florence Oriedi** works at the Acacia Care Centre in Nottingham, UK. oriedi2001 AT yahoo.com

**Jane Orbell-Smith** is Health Library Manager at the Redcliffe & Caboolture Hospital Libraries in Australia. Professional interests: Health information, health literacy, professional development, health librarianship. jane.orbell-smith@health.qld.gov.au

**Jake Orlowitz** is a Wiki Project Med Foundation Outreach Coordinator from the United States. Professional interests are Wikipedia, Open Science, Open Access and Public Health. jorlowitz AT gmail.com
Rose N Oronje is a DPhil candidate at the Institute of Development Studies at the University of Sussex, UK. Prior to this, Rose was the communications manager at the Nairobi-based African Population and Health Research Center (APHRC) for six years until 2009. Her work and interest is in synthesizing and translating research for use by policymakers, program implementers, journalists and other general audiences her focus for the past six years has been on health and population research. Rose's doctoral research in development studies focuses on examining policymaking in sexual and reproductive health in Kenya to understand factors that drive policy change and the role of research. Her background is in journalism and communication.

rndakala AT yahoo.com

Egbe Osifo-Dawodu is a Partner of the Anadach Group in Nigeria.
eosifodawodu AT anadach.com www.anadach.com twitter.com/anadach

Abdrahamane Ouedraogo is a 5th year medical student in Burkina Faso, West Africa. He is also the 2009 President of the Medical Students’ Association of Burkina Faso. He is interested in Public Health, especially health promotion.
aabdrahamane AT yahoo.fr

Peter Ouma is Epidemiologist at the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI) and Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Research in Kenya.
pouma@kemricdc.org

Afi Adeline Ouro-Gnao is a Demographer who has worked as Research and Programme assistant in Togo, West Africa. She is now a Community Representative, Research and Project Assistant and a Trainer at Community Health Action Trust (CHAT), United Kingdom. Professional interests include Sexual Health Promotion and Care and Support for people affected by STI-HIV/AIDS. She is now fighting for the Francophone West-African communities in UK and in Africa to access information and education in Healthcare.
ahosseyafi AT yahoo.fr

Gemma Owens is President of Medsin-UK, a network of healthcare students, with branches at medical schools across the UK. Medsin-UK's activities aim to educate about and act upon health inequalities in our local and global communities. Medsin is the UK member of the International Federation of Medical Students Associations.
gemmaowens AT gmail.com

Adedayo Owoeye is a Specialist Registrar in Paediatrics at Eastern Deanery, UK.
dayoowoeye AT aol.com

Isaiah Oluwatobi Owolabi is Project Manager at HACEY (Health Actions Concerning the Environment and You) in Nigeria. His professional interests include project management, information technology, writing and editing. He is a HIFA Country Representative.
toubyke AT yahoo.com

Onikepe Owolabi joined the Guttmacher Institute as a Senior Research Scientist in 2016. Trained in epidemiological methods and with a clinical background, she has focused her research on measuring the burden of unsafe abortion, maternal morbidity and the delivery of maternal and reproductive health services in low- and middle-income countries. Dr. Owolabi is currently involved in projects examining the burden of severe maternal morbidity and the availability of medical abortion in Kenya. Prior to joining Guttmacher, she worked as a research fellow in Epidemiology at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine (LSHTM). She earned a bachelor of medicine/bachelor of surgery degree from Obafemi Awolowo University, an MSc in global health science from the University of Oxford and a PhD in epidemiology and population health at LSHTM. Dr. Owolabi is a member of the Population Association of American and the American Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene.
onikepeowolabi@gmail.com

Matt Oxman is an Associate Researcher at the Center for Informed Health Choices, at the Norwegian Institute of Public Health, where he works on the Informed Health Choices project (www.informedhealthchoices.org). The goal is to enable people to assess claims about treatment effects, appraise evidence and make well-informed decisions, so they avoid waste and unnecessary suffering. To do so, the project team is developing and evaluating health literacy resources. So far, they have developed a set of materials for primary schools and a podcast for parents. Randomised trials of the resources in Uganda showed large effects on participants’ abilities. m matt@mattoxman.com

David Olubukola Oyejide is the Business Manager/Managing Editor of African Journal of Medicine and Medical Sciences, a journal published by College of Medicine, University of Ibadan, Nigeria. He has a Masters Degree in Book Development and Publishing. He is also Publisher/ Consultant/Adviser to many medical journals. His special interest is in disseminating scientific and medical information to meeting the health needs of the people. bukoyejide AT yahoo.com oyejided AT comui.edu.ng

Sara Pacque-Margolis is Director of Monitoring and Evaluation at IntraHealth International/ Capacity Plus, Washington, DC, USA. spacque-margolis AT intrahealth.org

Durga Prasad Pahri is a Public Health Consultant at the Patan Academy of Health Sciences - Influenza Surveillance Project, Nepal. Professional interests: Primary Health Care, Health Promotion, Social Epidemiology, Health Research. paharidp AT yahoo.com

Jane Paisley is a Consultant Physician at Harrogate Hospital, UK. Professional interests: Care of Older People, Rehabilitation, Training. janempaisley AT gmail.com

Neil Pakenham-Walsh is the coordinator of the HIFA campaign (Healthcare Information For All) and co-director of the Global Healthcare Information Network. He is also currently chair of the Dgroups Foundation (www.dgroups.info), a partnership of 18 international development organisations promoting dialogue for international health and development. He started his career as a hospital doctor in the UK, and has clinical experience as an isolated health worker in rural Ecuador and Peru. For the last 20 years he has been committed to the global challenge of improving the availability and use of relevant, reliable healthcare information for health workers and citizens in low- and middle-income countries. He is also interested in the wider potential of inclusive, interdisciplinary communication platforms to help address global health and international development challenges. He has worked with the World Health Organization, the Wellcome Trust, Medicine Digest, Partnerships in Health Information (Trustee) and INASP (International Network for the Availability of Scientific Publications). He is based near Oxford, UK. neil.pakenham-walsh AT ghi-net.org

www.hifa.org Twitter: @hifa_org FB: facebook.com/HIFAdotORG

Ranabir Pal is Professor of Community Medicine and Epidemiology at Sikkim Manipal Institute of Medical Sciences (SMIMS) & Central Referral Hospital (CRH), Gangtok, India. He started his career as general pediatrician in Kolkata and has clinical experience in Bangladesh. He is an avid reader and passionate in teaching-learning of Research methodology, Biomedical publication, Bioethics and Medical educational research. He is a CMCL-FAIMER Fellow and Elmer Villanueva Member, International Epidemiological Association. As lifelong learner he champions the slogan ‘Everything is Learning’ (TM). ranabirmon AT yahoo.co.in
Sarah Palmer is a freelance science writer based in the UK. morleysd AT tiscali.co.uk

Swapnil Palod is a Psychiatrist with a special interest in Intellectual Disabilities, working with the National Health Service, United Kingdom. Professional interests: Psychiatry, Intellectual Disabilities, Challenging Behaviour, Autism, Dementia.
palod.swapnil AT gmail.com

Shakeel Panchoo holds a MSc in Health Care Management, Wales, UK and a MSc Safety Promotion, KI, Sweden. He retired as Head of the Health Information, Education and Communication Unit at the Ministry of Health and Quality of Life, Mauritius in November 2011 to take employment as Communication Manager on a contract basis at the Ministry of Environment & Sustainable Development. His one year contract has come to term in November 2012. His recent achievement has been the production of a short clip entitled ‘Maurice Ile Durable’ (Mauritius A Sustainable Island) in English, French and Creole versions. This clip is available on www.mid.mu and the French version has been presented at the RIO+20 Earth Summit in Brazil in June 2012. He is now the Managing Director of Tropical Enterprise Co. Ltd which is a Business & Consultancy Company. He is also President of the Health and Safety Promotion Network (NGO). Professional interests include: (i) Health Promotion in view to bring about behaviour modifications in the lifestyles of the population, especially in children by informing and educating them about the benefits of adopting healthy lifestyles since their young age; (ii) Safety Promotion educate both adults and children about safe behaviours at home, in their living environment and on the road, amongst others. Shakeel is a HIFA Country Representative.

Shafia Paracha is a Medical Doctor at Ziauddin Hospital in Pakistan. Shafia has been doing research in Aga Khan University during final year as student and now wants to elaborate the extreme need to publish statistics and overview of different diseases, treatment options and social issues faced in different regions of the country so that doctors are better informed about society and set common goals and platforms to confront and solve them. dr.shafiaparacha AT gmail.com

Parin N Parmar is a Pediatric Allergist-Immunologist in a private clinical practice in India. Professional interests: Pediatric allergic disorders and childhood asthma, Pediatric nutrition, Complementary medicine in Children, Research & Academics.
parinmnparmar@gmail.com

Sadia Dilshad Parveen is a Reproductive Health Specialist with ChildFund International, Richmond, VA, USA. She is a medical doctor and has a Masters in Population and Reproductive Health, and 15 years of work in population and reproductive health area, in research, training and program management capacities, in Asia and Africa. Her professional interests include: Reproductive Health, including Adolescents' RH, Gender, Women's Issues, Population and Demographics.

Anjana Patel is a Pharmaceutical Scientist and a writer based in the UK. She has an MSc in pharmacology and a PhD in medicinal chemistry and is a published author of a book on Diabetes Mellitus for pharmacists. Her main interests are: 1. Provision of good quality and validated information about health care interventions for front line healthcare professionals. 2. Systematic assessment of harms of medical interventions. 3. The role of traditional herbal medicines in an allopathic medical system. Anjana’s working experience includes working as a clinical editor for BMJ Clinical Evidence (an evidence based resource of information about health care interventions) and as an assistant editor for the British National Formulary (a national resource of drug prescribing information for drugs available in the UK). She has also worked both as a hospital and community pharmacist in the UK.
Daksha Patel is an Ophthalmologist by training. A large part of her clinical and surgical experience has come from working mainly in East Africa until 1995 in various settings (teaching hospitals, district hospitals and outreach programmes). She now works at the International Center for Eye Health, at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. She is director for Community Eye Health courses (MSC and short courses) and subeditor of the Journal of community eye health which focuses on the knowledge needs of eye care professionals in developing countries. Her research interests include Qualitative methodologies, Non communicable eye diseases, health services research and learning and teaching in higher education. She is also involved in Cochrane reviews - presently on ocular injuries. daksha.patel AT lshtm.ac.uk

Devendra Patel is Director of Medisoft Telemedicine Pvt. Ltd., India. Medisoft Telemedicine is a research based development company established with the objective of improving health care delivery by setting the highest standards in the field of public health with the help of telemedicine and bio-technology. For more information do visit www.medisofttelemedicine.com. deven AT medisofttelemedicine.com

Manoj Kumar Pati is a Research Officer at the Institute of Public Health in India. Professional interests: Epidemiological inquiries to health systems research questions, health financing and implementation research in infectious and non infectious diseases. manoj@iphindia.org

Mahesh Dattatraya Patil is a Consultant Physician, Disaster Medicine Trainer at the Government of Maharashtra Rural Hospital in India. Professional interests: Physicianship, General Medicine, Mass casualty management, Emergency hospital preparedness, chemical, biological and radiological emergencies. Public Health & Hygiene Promotion in Emergencies, HAZMAT life Support & Emergency Medical Services.& Training & Capacity Buidling. drmdpatil@gmail.com

Mark Patrick is a Paediatrician at Greys Hospital, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. His professional interests revolve around the improvement of quality of care for children at all levels of care. Mark.patrick AT kznhealth.gov.za

Sudarshan Paudel is an Assistant Professor of Health Education and Behaviour Promotion and Coordinator of Community Based Learning & Education (CBLE) in Department of Community Health Science at Patan Academy of Health Sciences, Nepal. He is public health person by training and have long experience of working in rural remote community. He is a HIFA Country Representative. sudarshanpaudel(AT)gmail.com

Bryan Pearson is the Publisher of the Africa Health Journal, a Continuing Medical Education resource for senior health professionals in Africa. Widely available in printed form, it is also available on an open access basis via the web site: www.africa-health.com, and also as a free app. He is based near Cambridge, UK. bryan AT fsg.co.uk

Francis Peel is Website and Communications Officer of Partnership for Child Development (PCD) based at Imperial College London, UK. Interests: PCD works to improve the educational achievement of children through national programmes that enhance the health and nutrition of children in low and middle-income countries. PCD initiatives include programmes that work in de-worming, Home Grown School Feeding, HIV/AIDS prevention, water and sanitation, and malaria prevention. PCD maintains the global SHN resource websites: www.schoolsandhealth.org and www.hgsf-global.org fpeel AT imperial.ac.uk

Shereen Penny has been a Midwife for 27 years, of which 16 years have been in low-income countries and conflict settings (Pakistan/Afghan border, Tanzania/Rwanda border, Kenya, South
Sudan and India). She has worked as a Maternal Health Advisor, Health Programme Manager, Lecturer and Consultant and has a particular interest in Traditional Birth Attendant training in remote, under-resourced and insecure settings. She has also been associated with the White Ribbon Alliance (India) and SPHERE (Minimum standards in Disaster Response). Returned to UK in July 2010 and presently working as an RTP Midwife at Hillingdon Hospital, London, UK. shereen.penny AT thepennys.org

B J C Perera is a Senior Fellow of the Postgraduate Institute of Medicine of the University of Colombo in Sri Lanka and an Academic Fellow of the Sri Lanka College of Paediatricians. He is the Joint Editor of The Sri Lanka Journal of Child Health (http://sljch.sljol.info/) and a Section Editor of the Ceylon Medical Journal (http://cmj.sljol.info/). Professional interests: Paediatric Medicine, Paediatric Respiratory Diseases with special emphasis and interest in Childhood Asthma/Wheezing, Breast Feeding, Paediatric HIV Disease, Publication and Journal Work, Paediatric Research, Research Misconduct. bjcp@ymail.com

Johanne Perez is an Executive Member of the Belize Medical and Dental Association, Belize. Professional interests: Continued Medical Education, Internal Medicine, Hypertension, Chronic Kidney Disease. Johannemd AT yahoo.com

Ravi Perumalpillai is a Consultant Cardiac Surgeon at the John Radcliffe Hospital, Oxford, UK. He recently retired early from the NHS to concentrate on developing cardiac services in countries and regions requiring such a service. He has set up a trust fund to introduce cardiac surgery in Jaffna, Northern Sri Lanka. Previously, in the early 1990's he facilitated the development of cardiac surgery in the south of the country, including training of surgeons in Oxford. ravi.perumalpillai AT gmail.com

Rafael de Souza Petersen is a Physiotherapist from Brazil. ftrafaelsp AT yahoo.com.br

Tatjana Petrinic is an Outreach Librarian and HINARI trainer at the Cairns Library at the University of Oxford, UK. www.bodleian.ox.ac.uk/medicine www.who.int/hinari tatjana.petrinic AT bodleian.ox.ac

Mit Philips works with Médecins Sans Frontières (MSF), and is based in Brussels, Belgium. She is a medical doctor with a Masters in Public Health and has worked for MSF in several countries, mainly Africa, since 1985. At present she provides programmatic and strategic analysis support for MSF healthcare programs (primary health care, HIV/AIDS and malaria) within the Analysis & Advocacy Unit at headquarters. Her professional interests include: human resources for health; indicators of equity and access to Healthcare and population based information collection. Mit.PHILIPS AT brussels.msf.org

Debi Phillipott is a Business Development Specialist in iHealth, at AfriConnect, Zambia. AfriConnect under iHealth banner promotes the use of Internet, SMS communication solutions, access to online health information and many other tools within the Zambian health sector. iHealth works primarily with NGO's and the Ministry of Health to provide ICT tools. debi AT africonnect.co.zm

Trevor Pickup is a Research Consultant at the University of Southampton, UK Professional interests: Malnutrition, eLearning. t.pickup AT southampton.ac.uk

Gregory Alonso Pirio is President of Empowering Communications, a US-based firm that provides consulting services on a variety of communications and media issues, including distance learning, health and conflict resolution. gregpirio AT aol.com
Bart Vander Plaetse is Head of Programs at FAIRMED in Switzerland. Professional interests: PHC, NTD, Indigenous people, Quality of care, Health systems strengthening. Twitter: @BartVDPlaetse bart.vanderplaetse@fairmed.ch

Lesley Podesta is Director of Global Partnerships at The Fred Hollows Foundation in Australia. Lpodests AT hollows.org

Mark Pohlman is a retired Orthopedic Surgeon who has been active for 12 years in supporting relationships between his local UCC church in Longmeadow, MA, Global Ministries of the United Church of Christ, and Council of Spiritual National Churches of Haiti (CONASPEH), a grass roots Haitian organization of 6000 Haitian churches. Their nursing school in PAP is being rebuilt following its collapse in the earthquake with loss of 17 nursing students. "Where There is no Doctor" in Creole had been one of their main textbooks before the earthquake. Access to nursing text books in French is needed. jmpohlman AT comcast.net

Ademola Alabi Popoola is a Consultant Urologist with the University of Ilorin Teaching Hospital, Ilorin, Nigeria and a Senior Lecturer in the Department of Surgery of the College of Health Sciences, University of Ilorin. He practises general urology in Ilorin Nigeria and also trains both medical students and postgraduate doctors. He is involved in road traffic injury prevention being a member of the Center for Injury Prevention and Safety Promotions (CIRASP), University of Ilorin Teaching Hospital and he is the Secretary of the Ilorin renal study group (IRSG) Ilorin, Kwara state, Nigeria. He volunteers yearly for public health education and screening for prostate cancer under the auspices of an NGO -Tunde and Friends (TAF). ademola67 AT yahoo.co

Cristiane Porto is a Biologist with an M.Sc in International Health, at Fundacao Oswaldo Cruz, Brazil. Professional interests include Neglected Tropical Diseases and Health promotion. cporto AT alum.bu.edu

Anne Powell is Programme Manager, Information Access and Publisher Liaison at the International Network for the Availability of Scientific Publications, INASP, Oxford, UK. Professional interests: INASP is an international development charity that supports the access, communication and use of scholarly research. INASP works with over 80 countries, providing focused support to partners in 23 of those countries. Anne has a special interest in developing and implementing INASP's access activities, supporting libraries and consortia with access to and use of e-resources. She works with publishers to offer affordable, sustainable access to online research literature, within INASP principles. www.inasp.info/en/network/publishers/responsible-engagement-publishers/ apowell@inasp.info

Michael Power works at SCHIN (Sowerby Centre for Health Informatics at Newcastle Ltd), UK. He is a guideline developer (but for various reasons SCHIN calls its products Topic Reviews, not guidelines). The audience for SCHIN Topic Reviews are primary health care professionals. Michael is interested in the methods of evidence-based practice, from finding the evidence to synthesizing and interpreting it, to knowledge translation (getting evidence into practice). He was a paediatrician in Cape Town before moving to the UK. michael.power AT schin.co.uk

Noela Prasad is an Ophthalmologist with training in community eye health. Currently on the Medical Advisory team with The Fred Hollows Foundation, and holding an honorary position with the Centre for Eye Research Australia (University of Melbourne), her professional interests include Health Research, Evidence Based Policy and Practice, Ethics and Health Literacy. noelaprasad AT
Murali Prasad is Chief Librarian at the Public Health Foundation of India, Indian Institute of Public Health. Murali is a HIFA Country Representative. murali.prasad AT iiph.org

M Surya Durga Prasad is presently working as Assistant Professor in Department of Community Medicine, Kamineni Academy of Medical Sciences and Research Centre, Hyderabad, Andhra Pradesh, India. Areas of interest are Public health especially communicable and Non-communicable diseases and occupational health. surya354@gmail.com

David Price is a Senior Research Fellow in International Public Health policy, and course organiser for the MSc in health systems and public policy, at the University of Edinburgh, Scotland, UK. dcprice AT ed.ac.uk

Rebecca Priestley is Programme Officer for Programme Development and the Library Development Programme at the International Network for the Availability of Scientific Publications, Oxford, UK. As well as general programme support, she works on the health information related activities at INASP. rpriestley AT inasp.info

Alma Prosperoso is a Library Assistant at the World Health Organization Regional Office for the Western Pacific in Manila, Philippines. She is also the project assistant for the Western Pacific Region Index Medicus (WPRIM) project. The goal of WPRIM is to create an online index of medical and health journals published in Member States of the WHO Western Pacific Region thus ensuring global accessibility of medical and health research done in the Region. This is also the Region's contribution to the Global Health Library (GHL) initiative which aims to extend to all the benefits of the knowledge that is essential to the fullest attainment of health. Prosperosoa AT wpro.who.int

Helen Prytherch is a Nurse and Sociologist at the Institute of Public Health, University of Heidelberg, Germany. Main interests: human resources for health, quality management, health planning and sexual and reproductive health & rights. She has worked (long term) in India, Bolivia and Tanzania for the German Technical Cooperation (GIZ) amongst others. helen.prytherch AT yahoo.com

Connie Pullan is a Community Paediatrician. She retired from her Paediatric post in the UK in 1997 has been working abroad on and off since then. She returned in June 2006 from spending a year as a paediatrician in Maua Methodist Hospital in Kenya. connie.pullan AT btinternet.com

Zeinab Qaddoomi is a dentist at a private clinic in Jordan. Professional interests: Interested in establishing medical libraries. z_qaddoomi@yahoo.com

Syed Ziaur Rahman is a Medical Doctor specialising in Pharmacology. In addition to serving Jawaharlal Nehru Medical College, he is also associated with the AIDS Cell of the Ibn Sina Academy, Aligarh, India. He is an Honorary Consultant in AIDS/HIV. ibnsinaacademy AT gmail.com

Dharmendra Rai works at FRIENDS, Lucknow, India, a not-for-profit organization working on community health and development issues. FRIENDS are also the founder member of Healthwatch Forum and Jan Swasthya Abhiyan (People's Health Movement) in this country. friendsbanarasi AT yahoo.com

Sonika Raj is Research Fellow (Public Health) at Panjab University in India. sonikagoel007 AT yahoo.com
S V Raja works with Mother Saradadevi Social Service Society in India.
mssss AT vsnl.net

Sowmya Rajasekaran has completed a Masters program in Business Administration (MBA) from Madras University, India and Global Health (MGH) from the Karolinska Institutet, Sweden. She has a decade of experience in top corporates and social sector organizations in India and Nepal. She now leads Verity SmartLife Solutions (www.veritysmartlife.com) which develops and/or deploys integrated, sustainable and cost-effective solutions that deliver results in multiple domains for maximizing social impact. Apart from sustainable solutions, her interests in health care include social determinants of health and inequity and geo-statistics / spatial analysis. sowmyarajasekaran AT gmail.com

Deepa Ramchandran is a technical writer for Population Reports, a thrice-yearly journal from the Information & Knowledge for Optimal Health (INFO) Project of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health's Center for Communication Programs (CCP), Baltimore, USA. Population Reports is supported by the United States Agency for International Development (USAID). It provides an accurate and authoritative overview of important developments in family planning and related health issues free of charge for developing-country audiences. Deepa is very interested in how we can use technology to get evidence-based information to healthcare providers that is relevant to their needs. dramchan AT jhuccp.org

Juan Ramos is a Health Communication Specialist based in Boston, Massachusetts, USA. He is currently a freelance health journalist, and a Spanish Medical Interpreter at the Brigham and Women's Hospital in Boston. www.suite101.com/writer_articles.cfm/juanramos
Read his Access to Health Information blog at: http://access2healthinfo.wordpress.com. juan.ramos.olvera AT gmail.com

Andrew Ramsay is a Scientist at the Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR), World Health Organization, Geneva, Switzerland. He is part of a team working on the development, evaluation and implementation of accessible, quality-assured diagnostics for developing countries. He has over 20 years of experience - working in countries in Africa, Asia and Latin America. He has a particular interest in diagnostics for tuberculosis. RamsayA AT who.int

Tirtha Rana is a Public Health Nutritionist with the Nepal Public Health Foundation, Nepal. Professional interests: Wish to see an effective multisectoral community nutrition service with convergence of required inputs systematically and effectively. Aspiration to see Nepal has an Umbrella Public Health Act, Mainstreaming vertical health programs for effective program outcomes. ranatirtha AT gmail.com

Mayoni Ranasinghe is a Medical Research Assistant at the Health on the Net Foundation, Geneva, Switzerland. mayoni.ranasinghe AT healthonnet.org

Geetha Ranmuthugala is a Senior Research Fellow and Epidemiologist at the Australian Institute of Health Innovation, University of New South Wales, Sydney, Australia. Professional interests: Assessing effectiveness of complex interventions in healthcare; realist evaluation and synthesis; measuring healthcare performance; environmental health; rural health; aged care financing. More information on research interests and current research activities is available from: https://research.unsw.edu.au/people/dr-geetha-ranmuthugala
granmuthugala AT unsw.edu.au

Choudhury Habibur Rasul is Professor of Paediatrics at Khulna Medical College, Bangladesh. Professional interests include: Clinical care of diseased children; Teaching medical students; Research in child health i.e, Infectious diseases, Nutrition, Neurology. chrasul AT btcl.net.bd
Jeba Rathnaraj is a Midwifery Diploma Coordinator at Riyadh Military Hospital, Saudi Arabia. Her professional interests include Nursing, Midwifery, Health Education, Leadership and Management. She is a HIFA Country Representative for Saudi Arabia.

Farooq Rathore is a Consultant and Assistant Professor in Rehabilitation Medicine at the CMH Lahore Medical College, Lahore, Pakistan. His interests include spinal cord injury rehabilitation, stroke rehabilitation, amputee management, pediatric rehabilitation and improving rehabilitation services in low resourced regions of the world. He is country coordinator /representative of International Society of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, Asia-Oceanian Conference of Physical and Rehabilitation Medicine, Asian Spinal Cord Injury Network and International Rehabilitation Forum. Other professional associations include Medical Research Society of Pakistan, National Academy of Young Scientists and Pakistan Society of Rheumatology. More information on research interests and current research activities is available from:   http://pk.linkedin.com/in/farooqrathore

Farhan Abdul Rauf is the Public Health Specialist, Consultant Physiotherapist and Heads the Department of Physical Therapy at the Pakistan Disabled Foundation, Karachi, Pakistan. His professional affiliations are with the World Medical Association, Inc., France; the Global Health Council, USA; the Canadian Society for International Health, Canada; the International Union against Sexually Transmitted Infections, UK; the British Science Association, UK; The International Forum for Rural Transport and Development, UK; the International Network of Engineers and Scientists for Global Responsibility, Germany; the International Peace Bureau, Switzerland; the International Association for the Study of Pain, USA; the Geneva Foundation for Medical Education and Research, Switzerland; Human Development and Capability Association, USA, and many other International Organizations. His interests include Aging and the Life-Course; Sociology of Health; Social Demography and Social Epidemiology; Race/Ethnic, Sex, and Socioeconomic Disparities in Health; Family Demography; Substance Abuse Epidemiology; Health and Health-Risk Behaviors; Global Health; Public Health Ethics; Health Literacy/Communication; Maternal and Child Health. dr.farauf AT yahoo.com   dr.farauf AT gmail.com

Naveela Rauf is a Student at the University of the Punjab in Pakistan. Professional interests: Social work, community mobilization.   navirauf666 AT yahoo.com

Jakes Rawlinson is a Public Health Practitioner, currently establishing an Information, Education and Communication consultancy. He works part time for the Limpopo Initiative for Newborn Care (LINC), University of Limpopo Trust, Limpopo, South Africa. LINC consists of a small team of health care workers passionate about enabling other rural health care workers to provide excellent essential newborn care to ensure all newborns have a rocking start in life for optimal growth and development. The LINC approach was developed over many years learning from everybody at all levels and has been recognised as a best practice in 2010. In 2013 the National Department of Health adopted the guidelines, training and essential package of newborn care for use in District Hospitals in all provinces of South Africa. limpopointiativenewborncare1@gmail.com      brajakes AT gmail.com

Shabina Raza is Chief of Health Sector Reforms at the Department of Health, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan. She is an accomplished public health specialist with particular expertise and interest in maternal, neonatal and child health. She has over 25 years of professional experience in the health sector and has worked at senior positions in the Provincial Department of Health, Government of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, providing key technical inputs in design and implementation of the health sector projects/ programmes. Dr Raza also has a strong background in research, and has remained a consistently strong advocate for the cause of improving the status of women & children.
Some major assignments undertaken include being Deputy Director Reproductive Health and Nutrition, Chief, Health Sector Research & Reform Unit. She has also worked as Project Manager with the World Food Programme, Project Director Asian Development Bank-supported Reproductive Health Project, focal person for the National MNCH Programme, CiDA-funded Strengthening Community Health Services Project, UNICEF and WHOs IMCI-related activities. Dr Shabina Raza was the designated provincial point for interacting with the Population and Social Welfare Departments on population and gender-related activities. Dr Shabina remained the Provincial Coordinator in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (formerly known as the province of NWFP) for giving Technical Assistance to the seven National Health & Population Programs through the DFID funded TAMA Project. She has been instrumental in introducing innovative initiatives such as Sprinkles Initiative into the flagship LHW Program of the Ministry of Health. Dr Raza has published a number of research papers in national and international journals. She is an executive member of a number of reputable health and population associations. She has been the Provincial Representative from Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Pakistan as an active member of the Global e-Health Network & Super Course Faculty, an e-learning global initiative. She is also a member of the Pan-Asia Regional eHealth Research Network.

Samantha Reddin is Communications Officer, Health and Social Change, Institute of Development Studies, UK. Her professional interests are health systems, neglected areas of sexual and reproductive health, poverty and illness and HIV.  www.ids.ac.uk
S.Reddin AT ids.ac.uk

Simon Redmore works at Teaching-aids at Low Cost (TALC), where he is responsible for administering potential educational content for inclusion in CDs to be compiled by TALC and sent at no charge to health workers in developing countries, subject to authorisation by publishers.  simon AT talcuk.org

Gail Reed is International Director of MEDICC (Medical Education Cooperation with Cuba), a US-based non-profit organization working to enhance cooperation among the U.S., Cuban and global health communities aimed at better health outcomes. MEDICC supports education of human resources in health committed to equitable access and quality care, providing the Cuban experience to inform global debate, practice, policies and cooperation in health. Gail is also Executive Editor of MEDICC Review: International Journal of Cuban Health & Medicine. Her professional interests include: health strategies and outcomes that contribute to global health equity, health and medical cooperation, and medical education. medic AT infomed.sld.cu

Sian Rees is the Director of the Oxford Health Experiences Institute at the University of Oxford in the UK. Professional interests: Understanding and using patient experience, Understanding how to support populations and individuals to make informed choices about their life style, health and illnesses.  Sian.rees@phc.ox.ac.uk

Judie Regis-Findlay trained and qualified as a Paediatric Nurse at St Bartholomew's School of Nursing and Midwifery in 1994 in London, UK. Her first job was at the University College Hospital (London) neonatal unit where she progressed to senior staff nurse. During that time she completed her BSc Hons Degree in neonatal nursing care. She then moved to Great Ormond Street Hospital in October 2003 until December 2006. She is very interested in clinical teaching, particularly working with students and junior staff, in developing their knowledge and skills within the clinical setting. She is also interested in working in developing countries, particularly in a role that involves teaching, development and the passing on of knowledge, skills and experiences to other nurses within neonatal and paediatric care. She is currently completing her MSc in International Child Health at the Centre for International Health and Development, finishing in 2008. She has experience in general surgery, plastic surgery and ENT surgery. She would like to meet and talk with other nurses who would like to
use their knowledge, skills and experience to help our colleagues in the developing world. She is currently not working as a nurse as she would like to finish her studies and also would like to have the opportunity to visit some developing countries in an observatory role or even to do some kind of teaching.  regis701 AT btinternet.com

Anis Rehman works as a Physician at Al Barkat Welfare Medical Center, Pakistan. In recent past, he has done research at Johns Hopkins, USA and Dow University, Pakistan. He established Pakistan Medical Students’ Research Society, www.pmsrs.com, and also launched the Journal of Pakistan Medical Students where he is Associate Chief Editor: www.jpmsonline.com. At the moment he is looking for a paid research in UK/USA as a research associate/post doc fellow in internal medicine/sub specialties. He is a HIFA Country Representative.  anisramay AT gmail.com

Natalia Rekhter is a Lecturer at the School of Public and Environmental Affairs, Program of Health Care Management and Administration, Indiana University, USA. Originally she is from Russia; she did her Masters in Health Service Administration at the University of Michigan and a Ph.D. at the World Distributed Information University (www.WIDU.us). Her research interests include, but are not limited to, healthcare management education in Russia, HIV/AIDS and behavioural change. She has two collaborative projects in rural Russia. nrekhter AT yahoo.com

Chandrakant R Revankar is a Medical Doctor working in the field of Communicable disease control for more than 30 years. He is especially interested in Neglected Tropical Disease elimination/eradication and TB control through primary health care services. He has vast experience in public health programme planning and implementation, decentralised health system, primary health care, advocacy, operational research etc. As a freelance health consultant, currently he is providing his expert services to World Health Organization, international health agencies, NGOs; Community based health organizations, universities and medical professional bodies especially in developing countries (as and when called for). He is based in New Jersey, USA. revankarcr AT gmail.com

Anika Reynolds is a Medical Student at the Brighton and Sussex Medical School, UK. A.M.Reynolds AT bsms.ac.uk

Julie N Reza is a writer, editor and consultant specialising in global healthcare and related fields (www.globalbiomedical.com). She predominantly works with NGOs and not-for-profit organisations. Previously she was the senior science editor at TDR, based at WHO in Geneva; prior to this she worked at the Wellcome Trust, UK, leading educational projects on international health topics including trypanosomiasis and trachoma. She has a PhD in immunology and a specialist degree in science communication. She also has several years research and postgraduate teaching experience. She is a member of the HIFA Steering Group.  www.hifa.org/people/steering-group  naimareza AT hotmail.com
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siriward AT u707.jussieu.fr

Chopperla S K S K Dattatreya Sitaram is a Medical Student attending Sri Devaraj Urs Medical College, India. sitaram.pg AT gmail.com

Maureen Sitendamaureen is a Trainer- Health promotion and communication, Health Initiative for the private sector (HIPS), Uganda. Professional interests: Developing and designing of health communication materials, behavior change Communication/ Information Education Communication materials and messages, training, capacity building, coordination, monitoring and evaluation of health promotion programs. sitendamaureen AT gmail.com

Y S Sivan is a Senior Lecturer at the Department of Community Medicine, PSG Institute of Medical Sciences & Research, Avinashi Road, Peelamedu, Coimbatore, India. Sivan has a PhD in Sociology and teaches 'Social Determinants of Health' to medical undergraduate and postgraduate community medicine students. Research interests: Social Determinants of Health, Community Nutrition, Health Research, Social Gerontology; Advocacy: Social Science-Public Health Interface. yssivan AT rediffmail.com

Chris Smith is a GP and Research Fellow studying Public Health in Developing Countries at Imperial College and London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK. Professional interests: Primary Care, Family Planning, International Health Links. smithcj1 AT hotmail.com
Helen Smith is a Research Associate and Deputy Director of the Effective Health Care Research Programme Consortium, Liverpool School of Tropical Medicine, UK. This DFID funded programme aims to increase decisions relating to the health sector in developing countries that are based on reliable evidence. Helen has a Masters in population research and a PhD in implementing evidence-based obstetric practice. She is a social scientist with specialist skills in qualitative methods applied to health services research and research synthesis, and she is interested in ways to increase access, understanding and use of reliable evidence in policy and practice. www.liv.ac.uk/evidence cjdhel AT liverpool.ac.uk

Richard Smith is Director of the UnitedHealth Chronic Disease Initiative, a programme with the National Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute to create centres in low and middle-income countries to counter chronic disease (cardiovascular disease, diabetes, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease). The centres are in China, Bangladesh, India, Tunisia, Kenya, South Africa, the US Mexico Border, Central America, Peru, and Argentina. Richard is a board member of the Public Library of Science and chair of the Cochrane Library Oversight Committee, and was formerly Editor of the BMJ and Chief Executive of the BMJ Publishing Group. richardswsmith AT yahoo.co.uk

Will Snell is Head of Public Engagement & Development, Development Media International, United Kingdom. Professional interests: Use of mass media campaigns to reduce child mortality. will.snell AT developmentmedia.net

Jeffrey Soar is Professor and Chair in Intelligent Domestic Healthcare Infrastructure, a joint initiative of The University of Queensland and the University of Southern Queensland, Australia. He is also Convener of QSHI (Queensland Smart Home Initiative), Director of CAAIR (Collaboration for Ageing and Agedcare Informatics Research) at the University of Southern Queensland, and Convener of SAIL (Smart Ageing & Independent Living). Jeffrey researches the pathways to adoption of ICT including telecare and telehealth for consumer-managed care in home and community settings. He also undertakes capacity-building projects in developing countries. soar@usq.edu.au

Farzana Sobhan is an Associate Professor, Bangladesh Medical College Hospital, Dhaka, Bangladesh. Professional interests include: public health, particularly relating to maternal and child health, family planning, RTI/ STI, and nutrition. f_sobhan AT yahoo.com

Douglas W Soderdahl is founder and president of Global Medical Education, Inc, USA. He is interested in medical/surgical education in emerging countries, Urology, General Surgery, Gynecology. He 'retired' in 1994 to perform volunteer educational missions around the planet, 64 countries to date. dsoderdahl AT mac.com

Sophia is Business Development Manager at the iClinic in South Africa. Professional interests: Helping doctors, polyclinics, hospitals, and medical screening centers to streamline and optimize practice workflows for better care facilities. sophia AT iclinicworld.com

Malcolm Spence is Vice Chairperson of On Call Africa, a charity established in Scotland in 2010 and currently operating mobile medical services in areas of Zambia's Southern Province in which existing services are lacking or non-existent. Professional interests: Access to health services in rural Zambia. malcolm AT oncallafrica.org.uk

Emily Spry is a British family doctor working in Sierra Leone for a year. The Welbodi Partnership supports the Ola During Children's Hospital, the only Government Children's Hospital in Sierra Leone, through the Sierra Leone Institute of Child Health. Emily's professional interests include international child health, leadership, management and staff training. emilyspry AT gmail.com
Vasumathi Sriganesh was a medical librarian in the 1990s. In the year 2007 she set up a Not-for-profit Trust, which she has named QMed Knowledge Foundation. Along with her colleagues in QMed she regularly conducts workshops in literature searching and reference management, as these skills have never been prioritized in medical education in India. She is also a regular faculty on these topics, in Research Methodology workshops all over the country. She guides systematic reviewers in India with their literature searches as there is a dearth of such experts in the country. She hopes that the Foundation’s activity will help the current generation of students value the need for an effective search as a component of the practice of Evidence Based Medicine.  

vasu AT qmed.ngo

Abi Sriharan MSc, DPhil currently serves as an Assistant Professor of Internal Medicine and as the Program Director for the Fellowship in Academic Medicine at the Northeast Ohio Medical University and is resident in Canada. Her research focuses on outcome research related complex health and educational interventions. Over the past decade, Dr Sriharan’s career has focused on health systems strengthening, evidence based medicine, health human resource development and information technology in health and higher education sectors in North America, Asia, Middle East and Latin America. Dr Sriharan completed her baccalaureate degree from the University of Toronto and her Masters and doctorate degree from the University of Oxford. In addition, she is a certified Emotional Intelligence and Human Behaviour consultant. Dr. Sriharan has completed faculty development and leadership trainings from the Rotman School of Business at the University of Toronto, Harvard University and Weatherhead School of Management at the Case Western Reserve University. 

abi.sriharan@gmail.com

Jay Srini is Chief Innovation Officer UPMC Health Plan, Pittsburgh, USA. She is also founder of SCS- Strategic Consulting Solutions. Her professional interests include telemedicine; reduction in health care disparities; Prevention; health wellness humanity; and social justice. 

jsrinij AT gmail.com

Vijay Srinivas is a Delhi (India)-based journalist and communication professional with more than 15 years’ work experience. Currently, he is working as Editor (Online and New Media Initiatives) of Businessworld magazine, India's leading business weekly. Earlier, he has worked as correspondent and writer for leading Indian magazines such as India Today and Businesssworld, scripted and produced popular television news and features programmes (India This Week), planned and implemented communication strategies for an international environmental NGO (the World Wide Fund for Nature-India), and developed and managed content for a careers and jobs site. His interests include environment, health, music and cinema. 

vijaysrinivas_ AT hotmail.com

Radhika Srinivasan is Scientific Translator and Editor at MedSTEd in Italy. Professional interests: I am a Medical and Scientific Translator (Italian to English) and Editor. I have extensive experience across many areas in the Life Sciences and Medical Fields.

info AT medsted.eu

Divya Srivastava is Assistant Director General of the Division of Publication and Information, Indian Council of Medical Research, Delhi, India. 

drdiya.srivastava AT gmail.com

Pankaj Kumar Srivastava is a Cardiac Surgeon, interested in creating more awareness about health related problems and their solutions. At present he is working in St. Gregorios Cardio-Vascular Centre, Kerala, India. This is a rural hospital which provides tertiary cardiac care including open heart surgery to the local rural population. He helped organize the Rural Cardiac Care Conference 2007, and is planning to start a health education programme for the local population, which will create more awareness about heart disease.

www.frontierlifeline.com   pankajkscts AT gmail.com
Naikaali Irene Ssentongo currently works as AIDSRELIEF Program Officer- Orphans and Vulnerable Children, with Catholic Relief Services Uganda, Kampala. She is interested in advancing her career into the field of Public health to be able to contribute positively towards the transformation of Health care management in Uganda. She has a special interest in child health. inaikaali AT ug.earo.crs.org

Rachel Stancliffe has a background in demography and public health and experience in medical publishing and the use of evidence. She is a co-Director of the Global Healthcare Information Network. She is the Director of the Centre for Sustainable Healthcare (www.sustainablehealthcare.org.uk). Rachel has extensive experience in many countries, including Georgia, Kazakhstan, India and Latin America. rachel.stancliffe AT ghi-net.org

Herbert Stegemann is a medical Psychiatrist in Caracas, Venezuela. He is one of the founders of the Venezuelan Association of Medical Editors www.asereme.org.ve and is past President and currently Secretary for Foreign Affairs of this group. He is a Director of WAME (World Association of Medical Editors) and a member of the Council of Science Editors. He is interested in getting a better global visibility for local and regional biomedical journals. His medical interests include Aeronautical, Travellers and High Mountain Medicine. hstegema AT cantv.net

Michael Stein is Medical Director of the Map of Medicine, UK. He is a doctor, scientist, author and business professional. He co-authored The Hands on Guide for Junior Doctors (Donald and Stein; 3rd Edition 2006), and was the Medical Textbook Publisher for Blackwell's Science and co-founded a leading California based e-learning company (www.medsn.com). He established the Map of Medicine with University College London in 2001. The Map of Medicine is a web-based visual representation of evidence-based patient care journeys covering 28 medical specialties and 390+ pathways. As healthcare provision becomes much more specialised the need to plan and then benchmark clinical practice against national standards whilst incorporating local intricacies is key. mike.stein AT mapofmedicine.com

Joanne Stemp is a health care librarian at the Gateshead Health NHS Foundation Trust, UK. She is particularly interested in information skills and evidence-based practice. joanne.stemp AT ghnt.nhs.uk

Cindy Stephen is a Medical Officer in Paediatrics at Grey's Hospital, Pietermaritzburg, South Africa. Her professional interests revolve around the improvement in quality of healthcare for children. She is a member of the Child Problem Identification Programme (Child PIP) group which has developed a mortality audit tool for children. The Child PIP process encourages reflection on quality of healthcare, the identification of gaps and the implementation of appropriate interventions. cindy.stephen AT kznhealth.gov.za


Daniel Stern is Lead Organizer for Mobile Monday Kampala (momokla.ug), and Co-founder of the innovation hub, Hive Colab (hivecolab.org). Mobile Monday, or MoMo, is an open global network of mobile industry professionals, visionaries, developers and entrepreneurs exploring how needs of the
local community may be met through mobile phone applications. Interests include improving
healthcare (member of Uganda's MCH TWG, also distributes Hesperian health Guides to schools
hesperian.org), empowering farmers through innovative financing of the agri value chain, facilitating
students and teachers to engage in e-learning by supplying offline content under Creative Commons,
and fostering inclusivity at the village level through mobile services (rachel.worldpossible.org). Daniel
is a HIFA Country Representative for Uganda. DanielRStern AT gmail.com

Sarah Stewart is an Educational programmer at Otago Polytechnic, New Zealand. Professional
interests: Health, midwifery, education of health professional, eLearning, social media and
networking, open access health information and education, open access resources for health
professionals. sarahstewart07 AT gmail.com

Annette Stiggelbout is a final year medical student at Oxford University, UK, starting work as an F1
doctor in August 2009. She is currently undecided about career paths and is considering general
practice, paediatrics and possibly some work abroad in less developed countries.
annette.stiggelbout AT lmh.ox.ac.uk

Barbara Stilwell is Director of Technical Leadership for IntraHealth International, providing technical
support to the Capacity Plus project as well as Intrahealth's many country programmes. Barbara is a
member of the HIFA Steering Group. www.intrahealth.org bstilwell AT intrahealth.org

Hanni Stoklosa is a physician in training, based in the USA. Her interests include Global health
education and Access to essential medicines. blondieish AT gmail.com

Simon Stones is a PhD student at the University of Leeds in the UK. Professional interests: Patient
and public involvement, Self-management, Digital health interventions, Health services research,
Patient safety, Child and adolescent health. simonstones AT icloud.com

Mark Storey has worked on programs designed to improve access to health information for over 14
years. Based in Washington DC, USA, he has managed projects at over 160 health organizations in
Eurasia and Africa aimed at improving health professionals' capacity to access information. Over the
years, he has organized several dozen training seminars designed to enhance health professionals'
information retrieval and critical appraisal skills. He is also the creator of the EurasiaHealth
Knowledge Network (www.eurasiahealth.org), a Web-based clearinghouse for Russian-language
health information and related resources. mstorey AT igc.org

Douglas Storey is currently the Associate Director for Communication Science & Research of The
Health Communication Partnership (HCP), a global USAID-funded communication support project
based at the Center for Communication Programs of the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public
Health. He has lived and worked in 21 countries on a wide range of health and environmental
communication issues (family planning, reproductive health, HIV/AIDS, immunization, child survival,
integrated family health, quality of care, cancer prevention and control, avian and pandemic flu, crisis
communication and marine resource management). In his current position, he supervises the global
HCP research activities in 20 units and is personally responsible for the HCP projects in Jordan and
Egypt. His professional interests revolve around development of the concept of health competence,
declared as "responding consistently and appropriately to the health challenges you face." Health
competence operates at multiple, interrelated levels (there can be health competent individuals,
families, communities, service providers, health facilities, and policy environments). www.jhuccp.org,
www.hcpartnership.org dstorey AT jhuccp.org

Julie Storr is a Consultant to the World Health Organization (WHO) working for the new
Department of Service Delivery and Safety and leading on the evaluation of its African
Partnerships for Patient Safety Program. She is also a Director of KSHC (an independent consulting company), President and executive board member of a UK and Ireland charity, the Infection Prevention Society, and sits on the advisory board of Not Invisible, a new charity working to tackle childhood poverty in the Philippines. Julie has led on national and international improvement campaigns and programmes around safer healthcare and worked in South East Asia and Latin America with Ministry of Health and WHO Country Offices. Julie is currently studying for a Doctorate in public health at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health and is peer reviewer of a number of academic journals, including the open access Globalisation and Health and Implementation Science.

Sara Stratton is Director, MNCH/FP/Malaria Programs, IntraHealth International, USA. Professional interests: Health systems strengthening for MNCH/FP/Malaria and overall, packages of interventions to increase access to, quality and utilization of health care services for women and families.

Susan Studebaker is a Women's Health Nurse Practitioner based in the USA. Professional interests include maternal child health, midwifery, Central America, cultural dimensions of health, diabetes (especially among low-income, medically indigent people), childhood and prenatal nutrition, community and indigenous health workers.

Koshal Chandra Subedee is Public Health Inspector at the Ministry of Health in Nepal. Professional interests: Advocacy for health for all, justice and equal access in health, public health research and publications, trade union in Public Health.

Sree T Sucharitha is Medical Manager at the Solidarity and Action Against the HIV Infection, SAATHII, in India. Professional interests: Public health, HIV/AIDS, PMTCT, non-communicable diseases.

Aminu Suleiman is a Lab Scientist at the U.S. Military HIV Research Program in Nigeria.

Solomon Bayugo Sulemani is Assistant Librarian (User Services) at the College of Health Sciences, University of Ghana Medical School, Accra, Ghana. He is also a HIFA Country Representative for Ghana.

Charlene Sunkel is Programme Manager for Advocacy & Development at the SA Federation for Mental Health, South Africa. www.safmh.org Charlene is also Principal Coordinator for the Movement for Global Mental Health, www.globalmentalhealth.org Also a Board Member of the Human Rights in Mental Health FGIP, www.gip-global.org and on the Editorial Advisory Board of the Lancet, Psychiatry.

Marian Surgenor is the Head for Global Health/Inter-professional Lead at UHSM Manchester UK. A registered nurse and practising midwife Marian has been involved in undergraduate medical education at UHSM as Lead Clinical Skills Tutor since 2004. With the launch of The Academy at UHSM Marian now works in Global Health. UHSM has established an education link with Gulu University Faculty of Medicine and Gulu Regional Referral Hospital in Northern Uganda.
Adrian Sutton is a Visiting Professor at Gulu University Medical School and Hon Senior Teaching Fellow, Manchester Medical School, UK. Professional interests: Child mental health, Medical education, Medical ethics, Child protection, Volunteering. Adrian.Sutton@manchester.ac.uk

Geoffrey Taasi is a Health Capacity Development and Communication Specialist, Mentor and coach at STD/AIDS Control Program at the Ministry of Health, Uganda and Director of Behavior Change Communications Limited, Uganda. taasi.taasi@gmail.com

Balogun Stephen Taiye is a Medical Officer/Quality Improvement Team Leader at the Olanrewaju Hospital in Nigeria. He is also currently a post-graduate student of Public Health and Business Administration. Professional interests: patient safety, healthcare quality improvement, reproducible research, data collection and analysis. He is a HIFA Country Representative for Nigeria and was awarded HIFA Country Representative of the Year 2016.
www.hifa.org/people/country-representatives/map
www.hifa.org/support/members/balogun-stephen
stbalo2002@gmail.com

Lise Talbot is a Professor at the University of Sherbrooke, Canada and is involved with The Global Alliance for Nursing Education and Scholarship (GANES). GANES constitutes the only international body providing strategic-level expertise in the education and professional development of nurses worldwide. Its membership comprises national associations of Nursing Deans and Schools of Nursing and is able to offer information, support and advice to health care policy makers and nurse educators across the world. CASN is the national voice for nursing education, research, and scholarship and represents baccalaureate and graduate nursing programs across Canada. www.ganes.info/
Lise.Talbot AT USherbrooke.ca

Ambrose Talisuna is a Ugandan Physician and Epidemiologist who has worked in tropical disease surveillance and control for over 10 years. As the Ugandan representative of the Access and Delivery Team at the Medicines for Malaria Venture (MMV), he leads a pilot project to increase access to artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) in the private sector. atalisuna AT kla1.afsat.com

Solaiman Talut is doing a Master of Information program in the Library and Information path at the University of Toronto, Faculty of Information, Canada. He aims to do some research on health information seeking behaviour among women who use mobile telephones with special reference to Bangladesh. talut AT sympatico.ca

Pritpal S Tamber is the Managing Director of Faculty of 1000 Medicine, an online resource that pools and organises the opinions of experienced researchers and clinicians worldwide. He was previously the Editorial Director for Medicine at BioMed Central, a publisher of open access journals, and an editor at the BMJ. Pritpal.S.Tamber AT f1000medicine.com

Alice Ayuk Tambeagbor is a Senior Nurse with the Ministry of Public Health in Cameroon. aliceayuky AT yahoo.com

Jessica Tang is a Medical Doctor from Lima, Peru, and Alumni Coordinator of APEMH, the Peruvian Association of Medical Students. www.apemh.com jessv_tang AT yahoo.com

Emmanuel N Tangumonkem is Head of Programmes, Community Development Volunteers for Technical Assistance (CDVTA) Cameroon, Bamenda, NWR, Republic of Cameroon. www.cdvta.org pastoengold@yahoo.com

Hannah Tappis is a MPH candidate at Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Health, USA, focusing on humanitarian program effectiveness and health system strengthening in fragile states. She has work
experience in Honduras, Nicaragua, Nepal, Russia, Mozambique, Sierra Leone and Tanzania, and is committed to improving the availability of healthcare information for health workers around the world.

htappis AT jhsph.edu

Sherry Tarantino is Adjunct Professor at the Concordia University of Wisconsin, USA. Her interests include pediatric health care, pediatric lead poisoning, pediatric environmental health, epidemiology, public health, and nursing education. starantino8 AT wi.rr.com

Pam Tarn is Deputy Antenatal and Child Health Screening Manager in Yorkshire and the Humber Region, National Health Service, England, UK. pam AT tarn.org.uk

Helenlouise Taylor, trained in medicine in Cambridge England, and is a Paediatrician and a member of the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health. She has worked for WHO UNICEF and the Red Cross in more than a dozen different countries. Her interests are child and newborn survival, minimum standards; evidence based simple interventions, and linkages between communities and all levels of health service. She is currently supporting the Ministry of Health in Mali to implement essential care at the community level and is employed by UNICEF. helenlouise AT doctors.org.uk

Valerie Teague is Chief Executive of BookPower, a UK-based charity which provides low-cost higher education textbooks to low-income countries, with a particular emphasis on medicine, nursing and health. www.BookPower.org info AT bookpower.org

Asratie Teferra works with Books for Africa, BFA, the largest global donor of textbooks to African nations. So far BFA have shipped over 22 million books to about 49 African countries. He formerly worked for Save the Children, UK, and the Health section of UNICEF, Ethiopia. To learn more about Asratie, www.avuedigitalservices.com/vr/id126099690 aateferra AT gmail.com

Justin Temuru is a Medical Doctor working in primary health care in rural Nigeria. drtemuru@gmail.com

Ivan Teri is a Strategic Information and Evaluation Officer at the Elizabeth Glaser Pediatric AIDS Foundation, based in Washington D.C., USA. He works in Quality Improvement and Health Systems Strengthening, which are also his key areas of interest. iteri AT outlook.com

Markos Tesfaye is a Psychiatrist working at the Jimma University, Ethiopia. He is involved in mental health research, teaching psychiatry for medical students and other students in the field of health sciences, and practice clinical psychiatry at Jimma University Specialised hospital. He is interested in Primary care psychiatry, common mental disorders and the interaction between medical and psychiatric problems. He is also interested in the role of faith healers and traditional healers in the care of the mentally ill. tesmarkos AT yahoo.com

Bebongchu Tetchounkwi is a Biomedical Scientist from Cameroon. He has worked with the Provincial Hospital Laboratory and as a member of Health Care International, Helps International and HINT-HED. He is currently doing an Msc in Biomedical Science at the London Metropolitan University, UK. He is particularly interested in working with rural communities, especially on Primary Health Care & Education and Sensitisation. soban5913 AT yahoo.com

Arjun Thandi is Director of Evucan Web Solutions, UK. www.evucan.com arjun AT Evucan.com
Vijay Thawani is a member of the Network for Rational Use of Medicines (NetRUM) E-discussions at http://health.groups.yahoo.com/group/netrum  vijaythawani AT rediffmail.com

Rosemary Thiongo is a Librarian with the Aga Khan University, Kenya. Professional interests: Health information networking and sharing with fellow colleagues attending professional conferences and forums.  rosemary.thiongo AT aku.edu

Kate Thomas is a health journalist, editor and researcher, with eight years' experience working in West Africa and consulting for health and medical NGOs and UN agencies. Her research draws on medical anthropology, narrative medicine, patient information and the relationship between community narratives and disease. She was formerly Managing Editor of Ebola Deeply. klgthomas@gmail.com

Georgie Thomas is a medical student at University College London, UK. Having studied an intercalated BSc in International health, she is keen to stay involved international health whilst continuing her medical studies. georgie.thomas AT ucl.ac.uk

Joanne Thomas has a special interest in rehabilitation and specifically access / appropriateness of physiotherapy services in developing countries. She qualified as a physiotherapist in 1990 from Sydney University. Over the last 3 years she has travelled to East and West Africa. She is presently undertaking a Masters in International Public Health (University of Sydney) and seeking an appropriate existing project in a developing country with which she can contribute research of a practical purpose. thomasj65 AT hotmail.com

Kathrin Thomas is a Consultant in Public Health at Public Health Wales, UK. Professional interests: Public Health, Primary Health Care, Global Health. kathrinthomas AT hotmail.com

Ros Thomas is a Podiatrist working for Abertawe Bro Morgannwg University NHS Trust in Swansea, Wales, UK. She is currently working on an elearning module for Wound care and an overview on Diabetes for The Gambia. In 2007 she visited the RVTH in Banjul and delivered an elearning module on the diabetic foot. rosalyn.thomas AT abm-tr.wales.nhs.uk

Susan Thomas is a Research Associate with eHealth Magazine (www.ehealthonline.org). She is based in Noida, Uttar Pradesh, India. susan AT ehealthonline.org

Heather Thompson is a medical student at Dalhousie Medical School, Canada. Her interests include almost anything to do with global health, promoting local capacity building especially in rural/remote areas, stemming problems of rural-urban and international HCP migration by increasing their resources/improving training for these kind of areas, thus increasing morale. heather.dawn.thompson AT gmail.com

Peter Thorpe has recently retired from ICDDR, B, where he was Director of Information Sciences. He is now based in the UK and is working freelance as a writer and editor. His special interests include access to information in developing countries and the role of ICTs in information handling. vandp AT waitrose.com

Veronique Inès Thouvenot is a recognized e-Health senior expert and Head of the Women and eHealth International Working Group at Millennia2015, with extensive experience in evaluation, scientific analysis and technical assistance in e-Health, e-Learning, Telemedicine and Gender projects implemented in developing countries. After five years at the World Health Organisation (WHO) as scientist in the eHealth Unit, she currently works at the International Telecommunication Union (ITU) in Geneva, Switzerland, as eHealth Advisor.
veronique.thouvenot@gmail.com

**David Tibbutt** is a Medical Doctor (previously a Consultant Physician and Cardiologist) with more than 40 years experience in Africa. Based largely in the UK, he continues to work regularly in Kitovu Hospital, Uganda. Since 1997 he has been Advisor for Continuing Medical Education to the Ministry of Health in Uganda, and is editor of the "Uganda CME Newsletter". He also now advises on CME for the Ministry of Health in Rwanda.
david AT tibbutt.co.uk

**Mesarawon Ruth Timi** is a Masters student studying international law and diplomacy at the University of Lagos, Nigeria. Timi's interests include human right, health information and child labour.
regencyteenagers AT yahoo.com

**Adenuga Timilehn** is Senior Registrar, Surgery, at the University of Ilorin Teaching Hospital, UIITH, in Nigeria. timiadenuga@gmail.com

**Lola Tomas-Tello** is a Freelance GP and Contraception and Sexual Health doctor, working for the National Health Service, UK. Professional interests include Sexual Health and Public Health.
dtomas AT doctors.org.uk

**Josh Tong** is Publications and Production Associate at Catholic Relief Services, USA. Professional interests: Editing, design, production, and distribution of technical materials for international development. joshua.tong AT crs.org

**Deanna Topham** is currently studying at the University of Chester towards her MSc Public Health. Her main interests are in health inequalities within the UK and infectious diseases in developing countries, particularly TB and HIV. dtopham AT hotmail.com

**David Tozer** is Development & Communications Director at MEDICC, Oakland, CA, USA. MEDICC supports education and development of human resources in health committed to equitable access and quality care, providing the Cuban experience to inform global debate, practice, policies and cooperation in health. www.medicc.org dtozer AT mediccglobal.org

**Melissa Traynham** is Executive Director at Comunidades Unidas Peru (CU Peru) in the USA. Professional interests: To collaborate with other professionals and organizations in the global health field so I continue to gain knowledge on important health issues and address them in our current work. I also want to ensure that CU Peru's programs are up-to-date, relevant and always improving as global health the sector continues to see trends and changes. melissa.traynham@cuperu.org

**Jullie Tran** is a grad student at the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine / London School of Economics, UK. She has previously worked on the Phones for Health programme in East Africa and she is very keen to continue working on access to data initiatives. jullie.tran AT lshtm.ac.uk

**Melissa Traynham** is Executive Director at Comunidades Unidas Peru (CU Peru) in the USA. Professional interests: Health research synthesis. mtristan@ihcai.org
Mayank Trivedi is a University Librarian at the The Maharaja Sayajirao University of Baroda, India. Professional interests: Medical Informatics, Health Science Librarianship, Library 2.0, Digital Library. libmsu AT gmail.com

Spyridon Champeris Tsaniras is a PhD student at University of Patras, Greece. He is also the co-Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of Molecular Biochemistry and a proponent of open access publishing. His research interests include molecular biochemistry, stem cells, developmental biology and gene regulation. champeris AT jmolbiochem.com

Ntombodidi Tshotsho works in the Department of Nursing Sciences at the University of Fort Hare, South Africa. She is interested to obtain information about available Health Information books, journals and any health/nursing related reading material, especially the electronic versions. ntshotsho AT ufh.ac.za

Peter Tugwell is Professor of Medicine and Epidemiology & Community Medicine at the University of Ottawa and is a practising rheumatologist at the Ottawa Hospital, Ottawa, Canada. He is Director for the Centre for Global Health under the Institute of Population Health, University of Ottawa, with research interests in socioeconomic inequalities and inequities in health in Canada and developing countries. He currently serves as Secretary General to INCLEN’s North American group (CanUSAClen). His research interests include rheumatology, developing and evaluating strategies for assessing quality of life and utilities, the evaluation and development of educational strategies in the teaching of medicine, research into the disadvantaged, global health and health equity, knowledge translation, decision support and consumer participation in research and health care. ptugwell AT rogers.blackberry.net

Gerald Udigwe is a Senior Lecturer in Obstetrics and Gynaecology at the College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi, Anambra State, Nigeria. geraldudigwe AT yahoo.com

Sylwia Ufnalska is a council member at the European Association of Science Editors, EASE. Sylwia is also a freelance science editor and translator based in Poland. Professional interests: editing, translation, standardization, publication ethics, scientific writing, training. sylwia.ufnalska@gmail.com

Anthony C Ugwu has his first degree in medical radiography and radiological sciences, masters and PhD in medical imaging and is currently a senior lecturer in the Department of Radiography and Radiological Sciences at the College of Health Sciences, Nnamdi Azikiwe University, Nnewi Campus, Anambra State, Nigeria. He has authored about 100 research papers with over 150 google scholar citations. He is a member of American Institute of Ultrasound in Medicine and also a trustee of the West African College of Medical Imaging and Radiation Sciences. He is member of Association of Radiographers of Nigeria and a Fellow of Medical Imaging Society of Nigeria. Professional interests: sonography research, gut motility studies, medical statistics, medical radiography, medical education, evidence based medical imaging (EBMI), and policy issues in medical imaging. tonybullng AT yahoo.ca

Kenneth Ugwu is a Nursing Officer/Monitoring and Evaluation Officer at Enugu State Ministry of Health/Health Management Board, Enugu, Enugu State, Nigeria. In addition to Nursing, he is a medical Laboratory Scientist with bias for Medical Microbiology and Parasitology. Professional interests: Research in Childhood Diarrhoeal diseases, and Helminthology. kennyugwu AT yahoo.com

Regina Ungerer is a Medical Doctor with an MsC in Public Health. Since 2005, she has coordinated a WHO programme called ePORTUGUESe, which is a series of initiatives to promote and strengthen
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